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(Staff pkstM by Daaac A. La««ty)
Tax Assessor/CoUector Margie Gray, right, confers with county commission
ers Friday on budget requests.

County shaves off $125,000  
from 1989 budget proposals
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Gray County commissioners 
ca rv e d  o f f  a p p ro x im a te ly  
$125,000 of the $1 million needed 
to make the 1089 budget balance 
with estim ated revenue in a 
meeting that lasted from 9:30 
a.m. until 5:30 p.m. Friday.

Office holders who had submit
ted increased budgets for the 
coming year were asked to come 
before the county court Friday to 
explain the reasons behind their 
budget increases.

However, only about $5,000 was 
taken from these budgets in the 
initial round of budget work
shops. The majority of the money 
lopped Friday came from the 
budget submitted by Precinct 2 
Commissioner Jim Greene and 
the county's general fund super
vised by Gray County Judge Carl 
Kennedy.

Greene sacrificed the purchase 
of two pickup trucks for $20,000 
and cut travel expenses com
pletely for another $600.

Approxim ately $47,200 was 
taken from the general fund 
budget and $150,000 interest from 
the $4.5 million received from the 
sale of Highland General Hospit
al was added. An error in esti
mating the revenue offset the in
terest to some extent, making the 
overall difference $100,000, Ken
nedy explained.

Gray County faces the largest 
loss in its tax base of any local 
taxing entity: however, commis
sioners appear to be committed

to keeping taxes at the current 
rate of 26 cents per $100 valua
tion. Under current law, commis
sioners could raise taxes as high 
as 31 cents without a public hear 
ing or possibility of a tax rollback 
election.

While revenues for the «to in g  
year have been estimated in $3.7 
million, Gray County^Jaudget 
totalled $4.7 million — a $1 million" 
difference between income and 
outgo.

“ This is the toughest budget 
situation we’ve been in since I ’ve 
been here,’ ’ Judge Kennedy told 
commissioners. “ $470 million has 
been lost from our tax base in 
three years.’ ’

Despite these problems, he 
said, “ we’ve taken the opportun
ity to move up, we’ve increased 
salaries, bought equipment and 
kept up the buildings”

When questioning county office 
holders Friday, commissioners 
seemed most concerned with 
paying travel expenses. County 
treasurers, county clerks and dis
trict clerks are required to re
ceive at least 20 hours of educa
tion every two years.

“ W e’ve got to cut expenses 
somewhere, that’s obvious,’ ’ said 
Commissioner Gerald Wright. 
“ T ra v e l is one of the best 
places."

“ I disagree,”  County Treasur
er Scott Hahn said. “ That par
ticular line item is not the best 
place to achieve efficiency”

District Clerk Vickie Walls also 
defended travel allowance when 
questioned by commissioners

earlier “Taxpayers don’t want 
to have someone who doesn’t 
know their job," she said. Walls 
said she had also been elected an 
area leader, which would entail 
more travel

“ Maybe we need to stay at 
home," Wright said.

“ 1 would agree if these were 
fun trips, but these are for educa- 
Tion7”  Walls countered.

“ We’ve got to keep conference 
and travel to the minimum re
quired by the state and stay at 
home and serve the people of 
Gray County, until times get bbtr 
ter,”  Kennedy said later in the 
day. “ It seems to me that the 
state has created a new industry 
All the county and city officials 
travel around and get educated at 
the taxpayers' expense”

“ Some office holders cut their 
budgets voluntarily while others 
didn't. So that leaves the burden 
on us," Wright said. “ I don’t 
know the answer, but it’s simple 
math — a $4.7 million budget and 
$3.7 million to spend None of us 
want to be responsible for a tax 
increase”

Wright said he doesn’t expect 
to be able to cut the full amount of 
the difference from the budget, 
but he wants to cut as much as 
possible. The remainder of the 
difference will probably be made 
up with the Highland General 
Hospital funds, he said.

Walls took the opportunity 
when discussing her budget to 
ask Robert F. Baird of Jordan 8t 
Associates computer specialists 

See COUNTY, Page 2

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — George Bush pondered 
a shrinking list of potential running mates on 
Saturday as Republicans flocked by the thousands 
into their hot-and-humid convention city for a week 
of politics and partying.

Bush, his own nomination set for Wednesday 
night, was said by one source to have narrowed the 
list of vice presidential prospects to a half dozen or 
so names. “ I ’m not saying whom I ’m going to run 
with,”  was the vice president’s comment in an 
interview with Cable News Network.

The roster was said to include two former rivals 
for the GOP nomination. Sen. Bob Dole of Kansas 
and Jack Kemp of New York. Also in the running 
were Dole’s wife, Elizabeth, Sens. Dan Quayle of 
Indiana, Pete Domenici of New Mexico and Alan 
Simpson of Wyoming, as well as at least one or two 
others.

One party source put former Tennessee Gov. 
Lamar Alexander on the list.

One key GOP source added the brand new attor
ney general, Richard Thornburgh, to the city’s in
cessant vice presidential rumor mill. The former 
Pennsylvania governor was sworn in to replace 
Edwin Meese less than 24 hours earlier.

Democratic presidential candidate Michael 
Dukakis interrupted a weekend on Cape Cod for a 
news conference that included a tribute to Bush’s 
"enormous courage and tremendous patriotism.”  
A day earlier. Bush’s account of being shot down in 
World War II was questioned by a gunner who 
witnessed the episode.

At the same time, Dukakis renewed his attack on 
Reagan administration's “ irresponsible fiscal 
policy”  in the wake of last week’s jump in interest 
rates.

With Bush in Washington pondering his choices 
and polishing his acceptance speech, Republicans 
spent the pre-convention weekend lighting up the 
social circuit.

There were 500 separate convention-related re
ceptions, breakfasts, luncheons, dinners, brun
ches and cocktail parties on the docket for the week 
by rough count, not to mention the tourist attrac
tions that make New Orleans famous.

Meanwhile, Sen. Gordon Humphrey of New 
Hampshire threatened to put up his own vice pres
idential candidate if they didn’t like Bush’s, and 
said Kemp or Quayle would be acceptable but Dole 
might not. “ The fact is the conservittives are not 
turned on”  by the Bush candidacy, he said. “ We 
did not come here to act as rubber stamps for the 
party hierarchy.”

Republicans were wrapping their conventiim in 
a red, white and blue unity bow, while nominee-to- 
be Bush concentrated on his acceptance speech 
and his list of potential running mates.

The GOP platform committee completed work 
on a 30,000-word document Friday that described 
the election as a choice between “ change and prog
ress with the Republicans or change and chaos 
with the Democrats.”

The rival presidential candidates were out of the 
public eye after an active day of campaigning 
Friday.

At the vice president’s residence in Washington, 
Bush worked on his acceptance speech. Aides, who 
met with him Friday, said Bush “ hasn't made a 
decision”  on a running mate and “ was unwilling to 
say when he will.”

Reagan was to arrive in the convention city Sun
day and be the featured speaker Monday night.

Skellytown American Flyers 
celebrating 20th anniversary
By MARILYN POWERS 
Lifestyles Editor

S K E L L Y T O W N  - A sm all 
flying club whose members have 
"flown the face of America”  is 
celebrating its 20th anniversary 
this year

The, Skellytown Am erican 
Flyers>are a group of private 
pilots iA the area who share in the 
ownership of a Cessna 172 which 
is bangared at the Skellytown air
strip behind the town post office 
and library.

Among those who have been in
volved in the club from the begin
ning are Melvin and Jo Beighle of 
Skellytown and Harlan Yates of 
Pampa.

“ Melvin and Harlan have flown 
into 49 states,”  Mrs. Beighle said. 
The only state they haven’t co
vered is Hawaii.

Yates, a retired Transwestem 
Pipeline employee who now pat
rols pipelines by plane for Di
amond Shamrock, has served as 
a flight instructor for others who 
wanted to learn to fly and join the 
club.

“ I ’ve taught about 30 pilots 
through the years at Skellytown.

I have taught some fine, fine 
pilots,”  he said of his pupils.

The Skellytown Am erican 
F lyers began their odysseys 
across America in 1968 when the 
idea was proposed to take a long 
Fourth of July trip. That first trip 
for the fledgling flyers involved 
two planes which were flown to 
Montana and back; from there, it 
“ got bigger and bigger,”  Yates 
said.

Each year, members decided 
on a destination and Yates would 
plan the trips, which ranged from 
the West Coast, the P ac ific  
Northwest and Canada to Maine 
and the East Coast. One later 
flight, after the “ face of Amer
ica”  series, took some of the 
pilots to the Arctic Circle.

By 1974, 13 planes (the club 
plane plus others rented or owned 
by members) were flying in the 
Independence Day trips. The 
number dwindled to five in 1975, 
seven in 1976 and 1977, and nine in 
1978, the last year for the “ flying 
the face of America”  trips but not 
the last year of long journeys.

“ In all these trips, all these 
miles, all these hours together, 
there were no frowns or argu

ments and no accidents,”  Yates 
said in praise of the group, whose 
members changed from year to 
year.

“ They had an unusual ability to 
have’ complete control of what 
they were doing. We landed nine 
planes at one time at Charleston, 
S.C., unrehearsed, as a flight 
(unit),”  he said.

Although there were never any 
accidents, not all the trips were 
problem-free. On one leg of a 
journey to the East, as the group 
was traveling from Hershey, Pa., 
to New YorkCity to fly around the 
Statue of Liberty, one plane be
gan having engine trouble.

“ They lost the spark plugs on 
one cylinder. In the meantime, 
one other plane got separated 
from us. We had to land at a naval 
air base,”  Yates said.

A fter the problem was re 
medied on the ailing craft, the 
group set off to their next destina
tion in Maine, hoping that the lost 
plane was ahead of them and fol
lowing their planned route.

“ We came into an airport in 
Vermont They had an airport 
register, and it showed that the 
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Adult literacy tutor workshops now here
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Checking reading materiais are, fk*om left, Hill, 
Wood, Fiveaah aad Winniagham.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Managing Editor

After more than a year of hav
ing to send people to Amarillo, 
the Pampa Adult Literacy Prog
ram now can begin having its own 
tutor training workshops here.

Adult L iteracy Coordinator 
Nancy Hill said Pampa now has a 
six-member team that will be 
conducting workshops to train 
people interested in becoming 
tutors to aid adults needing to 
learn or improve basic reading 
skills.

The first Pampa workshops 
with the new team are scheduled 
for later this month and Septem
ber, with additional plans to hold 
further sessions “ every  two 
months or so,”  Hill said.

Previously, prospective tutors 
had to attend workshops in Amar
illo or other area communities to 
get their training. A workshop 
was held in Pampa when the 
program first started up morei 
than a year and a half ago, but 
none had been held here since.

Hill said the workshops have 
been taught by the Amarillo 
Adult Literacy Council, which 
had generally been holding its 
traininf aeaaiona in Amarillo as a 
cantral location, with onljr a few 
being hirid outside of that city.

“Since wé now have our own 
team, it makes it a lot nicer,” Hill 
said.

In the past there had been prob
lems for many wanting to be
come tutors finding time to travel 
to Amarillo for the two or three 
days naeded to receive the 10 
hours of training required for

tutor certification in the adult li
teracy effort

Those forming the tutor train
ing team had to complete 40 hours 
of tutoring and attend a 15-hour 
^utor instructor workshop in 
Hmarillo to be able to begin offer
ing the tutor training workshops 
here. Hill explained.

Hill said the team members 
still have other activities to com
plete before becoming officially 
certified as tutor instructors for 
the program, with the initial local 
workshops aiding toward the fin
al certification.

The Pampa team members are 
Margaret Sparkman. Jan Elston, 
Annabel Wood, Carolyn Winning- 
ham and Mary Jo Fiveash, all of 
Pampa, and Becky Alexander of 
Borger.

“ This is our team, so we can 
have workshops here now any
time we want,”  Hill said.

She said the team has already 
held its first workshop in Borger 
last month, with 22 tutors being 
certified, including three more 
from Pampa.

The first workshop in Pampa 
will begin with an introduction 
and orimtation meeting from 7 to 
9 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 23. The two- 
day workshop training aeaaiona 
will be held from $ to 10 p.m. on 
Friday, Aug. 36, and 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 27.

THb team’s next Pampa work
shop will have its introduction 
meeting from 9 to 11 e.m. on 
Tuesday, Sept. IS, with the train
ing seasons from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
on Wednesday and Thuraday, 
Sept. 14 •«d i5.

^  seasioas win be held indhe

auditorium at the Lovett Memo
rial Library. There is no charge 
for the workshops or for being a 
tutor. Tutor and student mate
rials are also furnished, with the 
funding being provided by the 
Friends of the Library, Pampa 
Altnisa Club and donations.

Hill said the orientation ses
sions will provide an overall view 
of the workshop and the tutoring 
program. She said people can 
attend these to decide if they are 
interested in becoming tutors.

Those who decide to become 
tutors for the Adult Literacy 
Program have to complete 10 
hours of training, including the 
introduction and orientation ses
sion. She said these hours can be 
split up if a person cannot attend 
all the August workshop sessions. 
For exam ple, a person may 
attend the orientation session and 
first workshop session on the Au
gust dates and then make-up the 
final session on the September 
dates.

“They have to pick up the ses
sion they miss,” Hill said.

Hill said Pampa currently has 
38 certified tutors, though all are 
not now currently aqtive in the 
program. Some take off for the 
summer months, or take one stu
dent and then take a break before 
taking on another, she noted.

Presently 24 tutors are in
structing 26 students. But there 
are also IS students on a waiting 
list for tbs program, she said.

Hill said there are also opportu
nities for those who may not wish 
to tutor on a regular basia but who 
might be willing to serve as a sub
stitute tutor. The pnrt-timé tutors

would fill in when another tutor is 
on vacation <>r ill or otherwise ab
sent, she explained.

Students “can probably count” 
on needing one and a half to two 
years to complete the four levels 
of tutoring.

“Both the tutor and the student 
have to be patient,”  she said, 
adding that the student goes at 
his or her own pace.

Each level has a phonics book, 
workbook and supplementary 
reading material for the student.

In addition to the basic prog
ram, there also are “challenger 
series” for those students want
ing to work on spelling, grammar 
and other needs toward taking 
the GED test. Tutors will help 
students on those series as avail
able, HUI said.

” We could use Span ish 
speaking tutors, too,” she said, 
since there are some Hispanics 
who also want to learn to apeak 
EngUsh in addition to learning to 
read the language.

Moat tutoring sessions are held 
at the library, since that location 
is required to meet credit needs 
through the state adult literacy 
program, Hill said. But because 
of the limited hours and space at 
the library, arrangements can be 
made to meet at Clarendon Col
lege-Pampa Center or in homes 
to work around work schedules, 
she said.

Those wanting further In
formation on the tutoring prog- $1| 
ram and workshops can contact 
MiU at 6l»44t7.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

AR N EY , Bert S. —  2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
BERT L. ARNEY

Bert L. Amey, 74, died Saturday
Services are to be at 2 

p.m. Monday in Car- 
michael-Whatley Colo
nial Chapel with Dr.
John Judson, pastor of 
F ir s t  P re s b y te r ia n  
Church, and Owen Gee 
officiating. Burial will 
fo llo w  in F a ir v ie w  
Cemetery.

Mr. Arney was bom 
Feb. 19,1914 in Bethany,
Mo He moved to Pampa 
in 1930 from Ranger. He 
married Nadine Ran
dolph on June 5, 1937 in 
Pampa. He retired from Cabot Corporation Per
sonnel Department after 40 years of service. He 
was founder and coordinator of Cabot Retiree 
Volunteer Program and was chairman of the 
advisory council for Genesis House. He was a 
Baptist.

Survivors include his wife, Nadine, of the hom- 
e ; two daughters, Barbara Ann Amey of Phoenix, 
Ariz., and Carol Lee Simmons of Conway, Ark.; 
one brother, Billy L. Amey of Robinson; five 
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to 
Genesis House or to Hospice of Pampa Inc.

W ILLIAM F. TUCKER
AMARILLO — William F. Tucker, 93, of Amar

illo died Saturday. Graveside services are to be at 
4 p.m. Tuesday in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
with Doug Cullins of the Pampa Jehovah’s Wit
nesses officiating. Burial will be by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Tucker moved to Pampa in 1931 from Fort 
Cobb, Okla. He married Irene Cordelia Tucker in 
1919 in McCloud, Okla. She died in 1936. He later 
married Mabel S. Tabor in 1941 in Pampa. She 
died in 1972. He was an active member of Amaril
lo Jehovah’s Witnesses and he was a U S. Army 
veteran of World War I.

He is survived by two sons, Elbert Tucker of 
North Hollywood, Calif., and Bill Tucker of Amar
illo; two daughters, Emily Huller of Brookings, 
Ore., and Carolyn Shelton of Plano; numerous 
grandchildren, great-grandchildren and great- 
great grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

A lic e  V in e y a rd , 
Pampa

Brenda Palm ateer, 
Pampa

Phillip Kings, Pampa 
Ethel Higgins, Pampa 
Oren Simpson, Pampa 
Leona “ B e a tr ic e ”  

Hill, Lefors 
Johnny W illia m s , 

White Deer 
Nancy King, Pampa 
R hoda  R om a ck , 

Pampa
Esther Martinez, Wel

lington
B e a tr ic e  S u ggs , 

Pampa
Th om as G enung, 

Pampa
Paula Soto, Pampa 
W in ifr e d  E a r le s ,  

Pampa
D ew ey  P h il l ip s ,  

Pampa
A rro n  B in gh a m , 

Pampa
John A. Kotara Jr., 

White Deer 
Pearl Lewis, Pampa 

(extended care)
Gideon Pate, Pampa 

(extended care)

Births
T o  M r. and M rs. 

Armando Soto, Pampa, 
a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Andre 
Palm ateer, Pampa, a 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Johnson, Canadian, a 
boy.

Dismissals
Steven Canaday, Skel- 

lytown
Helen Warner, Pampa
Bertha Ramirez and 

baby boy, Pampa
F ra n c e s  P ro c k , 

Pampa
R.R. Jordan, Pampa
Mary Jones, Pampa
R o b e r t  M o ff i t t ,  

Pampa
R obert D insm ore, 

Pampa
T e resa  D insm ore, 

Pampa
Jo Andra Henderson, 

Pampa
Jim Freeman, Pampa
J e w e ll Ju dk ins, 

Pampa
M ild re d  B a rron , 

Lamesa (extended care) 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL

Not available

Police report

Calendar of events
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS

Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1; 30 p.m. each 
Monday and at 7 p.m. each Thursday in the Youth 
House of First United Methodist Church. For 
more information, call Linda at 665-1726 or Wani- 
ta at 669-2116.

VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA
Vietnam Veterans of America, North Plains 

Chapter #404, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the second 
and fourth Tuesdays of each month at the Amer
ican Legion Building in Borger, west of the Alumi
num Dome. All Vietnam-era veterans are wel
come to attend.

The Pampa Police Department responded to 
the following calls during the 32-hour period en
ding at 3 p.m. Saturday.

THURSDAY, Aug. 11
Elisa Zamudio, 1137 Sirroco, reported theft of a 

bicycle from the residence.
FRIDAY, Aug. 12

Melinda Ann Jenkins, 1837 Faulkner, reported 
theft of a bicycle from the residence.

Food Emporium, 1233 N. Hobart, reported 
forgery at the business.

Hazel Smiley, 208 N. Nelson, reported criminal 
mischief to the 1981 Oldsmobile parked in the car
port of the residence.

Allsup’s, 1900 N. Hobart, reported theft from 
the business.

Daniel Lee Threadgill, 617V<i N. Gray, reported 
a hit and run accident at the residence.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Aug. 12

Johnny M. Irvine, 26,532 Harlem, was arrested 
at the residence on charges of burglary of a 
habitation and outstanding warrants.

Robert Byrd, 21,819 E. Brunow, was arrested at 
the residence on charges of public intoxication. 
He was released on bond.

SATURDAY, Aug. 13
Clayton Russell Collier, 36, 820 N. Gray, was 

arrested at Coronado Hospital on a warrant alleg
ing driving while intoxicated charges.

Fire report

Minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported by the Pam

pa Police Department during the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 
following calls during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Aug. 12
1:25 a.m. — A mobile home fire was reported at 

310 S. Houston. No owner was listed, nor damage 
amount given.

6:21 a m. — A pump jack and gas well were 
reported on fire Vi mile north of Grandview. No 
owner was listed, nor damage amount given.

C O N T . F R O M  P G  O N E

Clark heads United W ay drive
Jimmie D. Clark, assistant 

v ice presiden t fo r  Security  
Federal Savings & Loan, has 
been designated as drive chair
man of the 1988 United Way cam
paign

‘ I believe in the efforts of the 
Pampa United Way because it 
provides each of us an opportun
ity to make a positive statement 
about our community — a state
ment that says, ‘ I care. I can 
make a difference, by joining 
others. 1 can make a difference in 
the lives of people right here in 
Pampa. Texas,’ ’ ’ Clark said.

This year’s campaign goal of 
$3.36,000 reflects the United Way’s 
emphasis on meeting the actual 
needs of the 15 agencies fimded 
by the program.

A kick-off breakfast for United 
Way volunteers and Pampa Area 
Chamber of Commerce members 
is set for 6;45 a m. Sept. 15 in the 
M .K Brown Room of the Pampa 
('ommunity Center.

Clark will spearhead the fund 
drive which follows. He sees this 
as an opportunity to “ make a dif
ference’ ’ to the hundreds of peo

ple served by the 15 agencies in 
the United Way.

“ The Pampa United Way im
pacts so many lives, does so 
much good and meets the needs 
of so many that it is impossible 
for us to know the difference that 
each of makes as we do our part - 
the United Way,”  Clark said.

“ When you support the Pampa 
United Way, you can take pride in 
knowing that you’re helping to 
make possib le, ‘ A B righ ter 
Tomorrow — the United Way,’ ”  
he added.

Clark attended Clarendon Col- 
lege-Pampa Center and West 
Texas State University. He has 
been an active meml^r of the 
Pampa Area Chamber of Com
merce for five years. He serves 
on the Gray County Retarded 
Citizens Association board of 
directors and is a member of 
Pampa Optimist Club. He has 
coached Optimist Tiger League 
football and Babe Ruth baseball. 
He’s a member of First Baptist 
Church.

Clark was employed by Cabot 
Corporation and IR I from 1972 to

C o u n ty
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

to give a presentation on a possi
ble computer set-up for the dis
trict clerk’s office.

Jordan tc Associates propose to 
reduce the district clerk’s com
puter costs by 12,902.97 or 16 per
cent, while increasing service by 
96 percent. Under NCR, the dis- 
.trict clerk has one terminal with 
access to four progranos at a total 
KTOst of $17,602.97. Jordan ft 
!Associates proposes to increase 
¡that to three terminals and 103 
programs for $14,700. •
 ̂ Commissioners took no action 
:on the proposal, but several office 
-holders present atthe nneeting in- 
Cdicated interest in the company's 
’.computer aenrices.

DMpite their repeated caution

against travel expenses, com
missioners agreed to allow Scott 
Hahn to attend an out-of-town 
meeting of the County Treasur
ers Association.

“ I don’t want to chop any legs 
out from under them is why I’ll 
vote for the motion,” Kennedy 
said. “You’ve already commit
ted yourself to this and they’re 
expecting you to come.”

J.D. Ray, former chief of the 
Pampa Fire Department, spoke 
to commissioners about the pos
sibility of a county-wide volun
teer fire department.

“ W e’ve been discussing a 
volunteer fire department for 
scvmi or eight years,” Commis- 
skmer O.L. Presley said. “Now’s 
tte time for people to start think
ing about it seriously.” No action 
was taken on the proposal at the

Kennedy expressed reserva
tions about administering the 
contracts for the DHS because of 
the heavy state and federal reg
ulations that will be imposed. 
“Several years ago, we opted to 
get out of the welfare business,” 
he added.

In other actions, commission
ers apinroved payment of salaries 
and bills and time deposits and 
tranfers. They also approved the 
treasurer’s report as presented.

F ly e r s
lost pilot had just taken off and 
would meet us at Cape Cod,”  
Yates said. j

That particular trip held even * 
more problems in store for the I 
pilots. After spending the night in 
Ottawa, Canada, the group plan
ned to go across to North Bay. 
The morning they left Ottawa, a 
cloud cover created a low ceiling 
with no more than 200 feet of 
flying space between the treetops 
and the clouds.

Just as they entered an area 
marked “ restricted”  on Yates’ 
aviation map, he realized the 
error and gave instructions by 
radio to the pilots to avoid the 
area. But they had flown over a 
military firing range that was in 
use at the time, and when they 
landed safely at North Bay, an 
airport official told them, “ You 
came close to getting your tail 
feathers shot off.”

Other, safer sights seen by the 
Skellytown club members in
cluded Disneyworld, Disneyland, 
Houston Space Center, Glacier 
National Park in Montana, the 
Alamo and Mt. Rushmore.

Yates is still an accredited 
flight instructor and currently 
has two students. Chirrent mem
bers of the SkeUytown American 
Flyers are Beighle; Bill Daves of 
Skellytown; Cap' Carlisle, Joe 
Mechelay and Kip Everett, all of 
Pampa; and Audie Conley and 
Edd McKinney, both of Amarillo.

The flights across the nation 
have served to reinforce Yates’ 
love of America.

“ Once you flew it, you dang 
sure wouldn’t sell it out. You’d do 
everything you could to keep it 
safe,”  he said.

Cabot media tour

(81̂  pint* ky Dm  Dm Lamara)
Spud Johnsom plant superintendent, left, explains the intri
cacies of the Cabot-Kingsmill gas processing plant to Dan
ny Boyd, Amarillo G lobe-New s energy writer. Area news
paper representatives were taken on a tour of the plant 
Friday in an effort to improve media knowledge of the 
techmcal business.

Casino gambling in Galveston 
trailing in early vote returns

GALVESTON (AP) — A non
binding referendum on proposed 
casino gambling for this island 
city trailed heavily after absen
tee ballots and five precincts 
were counted Saturday.

The totals after the absentee 
vote and five of 14 polling pre
cincts was 2,752, or 63 percent, 
against legalized casino gamb
ling to 1,613, or 37 percent, in 
favor.

It was obvious when the absen
tee vote came in that the proposal 
was in for a long night. Of the 
1,896 absentee ballots cast, 1,387, 
voted against the measure and 
507 for it

Polls closed at 7 p.m., and both 
supporters and opponents of the 
referendum were predicting a 
close vote, which was called after 
a pro-gambling group gathered 
enough signatures on a petition.

Supporters were hoping a 
favorable vote in Saturday’s non
binding referendum would per
suade the Texas Legislature to 
pass legislation enabling gamb
ling.

Backers and opponents of 
gambling predicted a close vote 
on the nonbinding referendum, 
which was called after a pro
gambling group gathered enough 
petitions.

“ There’s no way this is going to 
be a blowout for either side,”  said

Steve Long, coordinator for Gal
veston ians A ga in s t Casino 
Gambling. “ This is the closest 
it’s ever been. But I ’ll say we’ll 
end up with 54 percent of the 
vote.”

Pete Fredriksen, chairman of 
the pro-gambling group called 
Galvestonians for Economic De
velopment, said he’d be content 
with merely 50 percent plus one 
vote.

The referendum asks voters to 
approve a gambling district in 
Galveston that bankers say 
would include four casino hotels 
with at least 500 rooms each. 
Proponents, who lost similar re
ferendums in 1984 and 1987, hope 
the third time is a charm for 
them.

If such a measure passed the 
Legislature, Galveston voters 
would have to pass the proposal 
again in a binding local option 
vote.

State Rep. Ron Wilson, D- 
Houston, said this week that if the 
issue passed, he would join Rep. 
Lloyd Criss, D-La Marque, to get 
the Legislature to approve a casi
no gaming district for Galveston.

People gambled in the coastal 
town from about 1925 until a gov
ernment crackdown in the late 
1950s ran the casino and slot 
machine operators out of town.

Galveston’s Hollywood Club,

which featured some of the big
gest entertainment names of the 
era, was the first air-conditioned 
night club in the country. In 1957, 
state officials found some 1,000 
slot machines stored in the club. 
Some were burned and others 
were dumped in the Galveston 
harbor.

With a week to go in the cam
paign, proponents already had 
spent more than $100,000, while 
anti-casino forces listed expendi
tures of nearly $70,000.

In 1984, the proposal attracted 
a record voter turnout of more 
than 12,600 people, but it lost by a 
2-1 margin. Last year’s attempt, 
which again drew more than 
12,000 voters, fell by a 3-2 edge.

Pro-gambling forces estimate 
that casino taxes would raise mil
lions for the state and city and 
that casinos would create 20,000 
new jobs in Galveston.

But opponents, includ ing 
Mayor Jan Coggeshall and local 
police, contend that only develop
ers and casino operators would 
benefit from gambling.

They say small businesses and 
others who refused to live in a 
casino town would be driven out 
of the city. They also worried that 
approval of the measure would 
wipe out prolonged efforts that 
promote Galveston as a family 
resort.

C ity  b r ie f s

Jimmie D. Clark
1983, when he joined Security 
Federal. He is now assistant 
branch manager of the Pampa 
downtown office at 221 N. Gray.

He and his wife, Carol, have 
two children, Jason, 13, and 
Kimberly, 7.

DONNA LARSON, A Touch of 
Class Beauty Salon, 308 W. Fos
ter, 665-8401. Shampoo and Set, 
$7. Haircuts, $8. Perms, $25. Man
icures and Pedicures. Walk-ins 
welcome. Senior Citizen Dis
counts. Monday through Satur
day. Early and late appointments 
welcome. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv. 
JERRY’S GRILL, Re-opening 

after vacation, August 16, Tues
day, 6 A M. We appreciate all of 
our fine customers. Adv.

SHERRYL SLEDGE, Touch of 
Class Beauty Salon, 308 W. Fos
ter. 665-8401. Back to School Spe
cial. Set, $7. Haircut, $8. Perm, 
$25. M anicure. W ednesday- 
Saturday. Early and late appoint
ments. Senior Citizen Discounts. 
Adv.

PERMS, $20 Including haircut. 
Ruth, 665-9236. Adv.

JUST ARRIVED Large ship
ment of baskets, dried flowers, 
silk-like flow ers and plants. 
Rolanda’s, Pampa Mall. Adv.

MAKING ROOM for new mer
chandise. Sale at Rolanda’ s. 
Many silk arrangements, hang
ing baskets and more. 20% to 50% 
off. Rolanda’s, Pampa Mall. Adv.

ANNUAL LOT Owners Meet
ing of Fairview Cemetery Asso
ciation, August 30, 1988, 10 a.m.. 
Room 505, Ck>mbs-Worley Build
ing. Adv.

BLACKEYED  PEAS, green 
beans you pick or we pick by the 
bushel or less. Epperson Garden, 
W.C. Adv.

IT  BAR, Groom, Tx. Open Sun
days, 12 till 12. Free green chili 
stew. Sundays only 7 p.m.-? Adv.

meeting Friday.
No action was taken on a dis

cussion of telephone service for 
Perry Lefors Field and commis
sioners agreed to table admi
nistering of EN/TERP and OU 
Overcharge contracts for the 
Texas Department of Human 
Services.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

A slight chance of thunder
storms today with a high in the 
mid-90s and a low in the low 
7(M.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas— Partly cloudy 

nights and sunny days with iso
lated to widely scattered after
noon and evening thunder
storms mainly South through 
Monday. Lows through Sun
day night 60s mountains and 
North to mid 70s South. Highs 
Sunday and Monday 80s moun
tains, 90s most sections, ex
cept near 102 Big Bend Val
leys.

North Texas — Partly  
cloudy with widely scattered 
evening thunderstorms East. 
Lows 74 to 77. Sunny days and! 
mostly fair nights West and 
Central Sunday through Tues-! 
day. Partly cloudy East with

widely scattered afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. 
High both days 93 to 103. Lows 
Sunday night 74 to 77.

South Texas — P artly  
cloudy through Monday with 
widely scattered mainly after
noon and earty evening show
ers or thunderstorms mainly 
Coastal Plains. Continued hot 
days. Lows through Sunday 
night in the 70s, low 80s im
mediate coast. Highs Sunday 
and Monday near 90 beaches, 
100 to 106 Rio Grande plains, 
90s to near 100 dsewhere.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Meaday threugh Wednesday

West Texas— Isolated after
noon and evening thunder
storms Monday and Tuesday, 
becoming widely scattered on 
Wednesday. Highs 90s except 
near 100 Big Bend. Lows 60s 
Panhandle, South Plains, ex
treme West Texas and nMun- 
talns. 70s elsewhere.

North Texas — No rain ex
pected. Highs 90s. Lows 70s.

South Texas — Partly  
cloudy and continued hot. A 
chance of mainly afternoon 
and evening showers or thun- 
derstorm s Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Highs 90s, except 
80s at the coast and near 100 
Rio Grande plain. Lows 70s ex
cept 80s coast.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Clear to partly 

cloudy Sunday with widely 
scattered afternoon thunder- 
storm s southeast. Hot 

 ̂statewide Sunday. H i ^  Sun
day mid 90s extreme northeast 
to near 106 west. Lows tonight 
70s.

New Mexico — Sunday, fair 
nights and mornings with scat- 
tered afternoon clmids and iso
lated thundershowers mostly 
south and west. Highs in 80s 
and 90s. Lows tonight 40s and 

J  80s mountains, 80s Msewhars.

P a r

By « 
Ass«

M USIC SH O PPE  can now 
order your favorite music videos. 
Large selection of albums, and 
C.D.’s available. 2139 N. Hobart. 
Plaza 21. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH Summer 
sale. Only 6 more days. 113 N. 
Cuyler. Adv.

FOR SALE. Blue, 5 piece Ben- 
chcraft, sectional. Has 2 recUn- 
ers and bed. 666-3149. Adv.

HAMBURGER STATION 99> 
Deluxe Hamburgers. Open 7 days 
a week. 665-9131. Adv.

S E A F A R E R ’S INN  Sunday 
Buffet. All you can eat. Fried 
Chicken and Catfish, $4.95. Adv.

JOE F ISC H E R , long tim e 
Pampa resident and REALTOR 
has moved to 1111 West Shore 
Drive, Richardson, Texas 75080 
and would welcome hearing from 
his friends in Pampa.
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Five youths killed in van-truck collision after softball game

••sV

Parts of van lie scattered at scene. (AP I »iiirfSrti)

By WENDY E. LANE 
Associated Press Writer

MIDLAND <AP) — The young boys and 
girls of the Midland Boys Club had spent the 
last week practicing for an out-of-town soft- 
ball tournament, but their excitement ended 
in tragedy.

Five lost their lives and 12 others in a Mid
land Boys Club van were injured, four of 
them critically, in a collision Friday after
noon with a soft drink truck in a section of 
Interstate 20 under construction one mile 
east of Sweetwater.

The driver of the fully loaded Coca-Cola 
truck also was injured.

At a 5:30p.m. press briefing Saturday, club 
officials thanked people in the community for 
their sympathy and response during the 
tragedy.

“ In particular, we are grateful to those who 
we do not know, whose faces we have not 
seen, those who provided swift medical atten
tion to our children,”  said Chuck Clarkson, 
chairman of the board of the boys club.

Texas Department of Public Safety spokes
man Mike Cox said the van was trying to pass 
the truck when it ran off the road about 30 feet 
onto a soft shoulder, veered back onto the 
highway and then ran under the truck.

The truck dragged the van about 150 yards 
before it jackknifed on top of it.

Clarkson said he had not seen the accident 
report and had no further elaboration on cir
cumstances leading up to the accident.

The driver of the van was in critical condi
tion at Lubbock Methodist Hospital, where he 
was flown by helicopter after the accident.

Some reporters asked if the boys club had 
discussed with its lawyer the question of any 
liability it faced in the accident. Clarkson 
said he was unaware if the club had liability 
insurance.

“ We’re in the very beginning stages of find
ing out what’s going on with our kids,”  Clark
son said.

“ It ’s truly a miracle any of them are

a liv e ,”  said Nolan County Sheriff Jim 
Blackley.

“ The truck was sitting directly on top of the 
van,”  said Glen Jones, a paramedic for the 
Sweetwater Fire Department. “ The van was 
crushed ... very flat.”

Hydraulic equipment was used on both 
sides of the van to help pull bent and twisted

‘They had been practicing  
pretty hard for the softball 
tournament, and they were  
really excited about it.’

metal apart far enough for rescuers to work, 
officials said.

Both vehicles were west bound. The van 
was returning from its softball tournament 
appearance at Abilene earlier in the day.

Clarkson said parents of the injured and 
dead “ are handling it like parents. They’re 
handling it like any of us would be.”

A special memorial service is scheduled 
for 2 p.m. Sunday at the Antioch Baptist 
Church in Midland.

A trust fund, the “ Boys and Girls Club Re
lief Fund,”  was established Friday at the 
First City National Bank in Midland.

Clarkson said the tournament was to cap 
the summer program for under-privileged 
youth in Midland.

“ ’They had been practicing pretty hard for 
the softball tournament, and they were really 
excited about it,”  he said.

The boys club has 600 participants in its 
program, Clarkson said.

The dead were identified  a.« Jimmy 
Shepherd, 12; Ebony Polk, 10; Denise Brown, 
13; Jamie Polk, 12; and Anthony Johnson, 11.

The van driver, Damon Polk, 23, of Mid-

land, underwent surgery for spinal cord in
juries late Friday at Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock. Night supervisor Vada Somers said 
PoUt and bis 12-year-old cousin, Forrest Polk, 
who suffered multiple chest injuries in the 
wreck, remained in critical condition Satur
day. The younger Polk also is from Midland.

At St. Mary of the Plains Hospital in Lub
bock, hospital spokesman Keenan Cruce said 
both Quincy Hubert, 12, and Marvin Brown, 
11, rem ain^ in critical condition Saturday. 
Hubert suffered multiple cuts and fractures, 
while Brown had bead and chest injuries and 
was given a brain scan.

The truck driver, B illy Tibbs, 32, of 
Abilene, was listed in stable condition at Roll
ing Plains Hospital in Sweetwater with inter
nal injuries after being thrown through thé 
windshield of his rig. He was the truck’s only 
occupant, officials said.

Besides Tibbs, two other crash victims ateo 
were treated at Rolling Plains Hospital, said 
evening supervisor Billy Newell. Timisha 
Bingham Polk, 15, of Midland, remains hos
pitalized in stable condition with minor cuts, 
while Ronnie Griffith, age unknown, was tre
ated and released.

Six other injured occupants in the van, in
cluding two more adults, were reported in 
stable condition at Hendrick Memorial Cen
ter in Abilene. They included Midland resi
dents Meredith Johnson, 11, with facial cuts; 
Darren Polk, 11, with facial cuts and a b^ken 
leg; Nakia Toland, 12, with minor cuts; 
Lashonda Smith, 11, with a broken arm and 
finger; Dewhite Washington, 27, a supervisor 
at the Midland Boys Club, with cuts to the left 
arm and leg; and Freddie Goodman, 20, with 
a compound fracture of the neck and multiple 
cuts.

Hendrick Memorial Center spokeswoman 
Jennifer Jones said Goodman was in surgery 
Friday night, but his injuries were not be
lieved to be critical.

Pilgrims travel to Lubbock  
to await miracle at church
By WENDY E. LANE 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) — A reverent 
atmosphere pervaded St. John 
Neumann Catholic Church Satur
day as pilgrims from all over the 
country gathered to wait for a 
m iracle during a weekend of 
worship in honor of the Virgin 
Mary.

National attention has been fo
cused on the church since three 
parishoners began claiming they 
w ere rece iv in g  messages of 
peace and hope from Mary dur
ing weekly recitations of the 
rosary.

Among those messages were 
reported promises of miracles of 
physcial and spiritual healing 
that would occur on Monday’s 
Feast of the Assumption, the day 
C atholics ce leb ra te  M a ry ’ s 
ascension into heaven.

“ I believe something’s going to 
happen,”  said Chrissy Greliur, a 
college student from Birming
ham, Ala. “ I don’t know if mira-

cles will be physical, but maybe 
spiritual.

“ I know there will be a lot of 
conversions on Monday.”

Greliur told of her family’s own 
religious conversion during a pil
grimage to Medjugorje, Yogusla- 
v ia , w here six youths have 
claimed to see apparitions of the 
Virgin.

“ It changed my father’s life,”  
she said.

St. John Neumann pastor Mon
signor Joseph James and several 
parishoners had just returned 
from Medjugorje when Mary 
Constancio, Mike Slate, Theresa 
Werner, began reporting the 
Mary messages.

Church officials have planned 
four days of worship capped by a 
Monday evening Mass and ros
ary. Rosaries will also be prayed 
every two hours that day begin
ning at 8 a.m.

On Saturday, pilgrims, many 
of them handicapped, weren’t 
waiting for the organized worship

s e r v ic e s  to b eg in . P eop le  
crowded into the church’s tiny 
chapel to light candles and pray.

Voices murmured “ Holy Mary, 
Mother of God, Pray for us sin
ners ...”  as worshipers knelt be
fore a small statue of the Virgin.

O u tside, p ilg r im s  m illed  
around the church’s courtyard, 
picking up crude crosses made 
from  scapwood leftover from 
building a rooftop altar for Mon
day’s outdoor service.

One man took pictures of his 
handicapped son holding a cross 
in front of a fountain.

Meanwhile, church officials 
have planned for 20,000 people to 
attend the event, but say that 
number is only a guess.

“ We don’t know how many peo
ple will be here,”  said Deacon Joe 
Richards. “ Twenty thousand 
may be too large, or there may be 
more than that.”

Most hotels in Lubbock are fil
led for the weekend, officials 
said.

Texans say GOP won’t slight state
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The Republican Nation

al Convention, opening Monday to nominate 
adopted Texan George Bush for president, will de
monstrate how much importance the party places' 
on the nation’s third-largest state, say top Texas 
Republicans.

“ I think it’s going to be very much a Texas 
show,”  said state GOP Chairman Fred Meyer of 
Dallas.

In addition to the presidential nominee, Texans 
being featured at the convention will include Sen. 
Phil Gramm, who will nominate Bush, and Hous
ton restaurant chain owner Ninfa Laurenzo, who 
will help second the nomination.

Form er Texas Congressman Tom Loeffler 
worked on the platform committee, and Bush cam
paign manager James A. Baker also is a Texan.

“ The nominee, the nominator and the campaign 
manager all are from Texas. That’s pretty strong 
for openers,”  Meyer said.

Last month’s Democratic National Convention 
put great emphasis on the state, with Texans in 
high-profile spots.

The vice presidential nomination went to Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen, the keynote speaker was state 
Treasurer Ann Richards and the convention chair
man was U.S. House Speaker Jim Wright of Fort 
Worth.

In addition, former U.S. Rep. Barbara Jordan, 
now a University of Texas professor, seconded 
Bentsen’s nomination, and state Agriculture Com
missioner Jim Hightower and state Rep. Lena 
Guerrero of Austin gave speeches.

But not to worry, Meyer said.

“ I ’ll trade the presidential nominee for all the 
rest anytime,”  he said. “ And we’ll be significantly 
more involved than that.”

Gramm, who said he plans to use the nominating 
speech to remind television viewers of “ that cold 
day in January 1981 when Ronald Reagan and 
George Bush took the oath of office,”  said Republi
cans understand that Bentsen’s place on the Demo
cratic ticket has raised the stakes in Texas.

But he said the Texas’ role in New Orleans will be 
a prominent one.

“ It’s clear in this convention that I ’m doing the 
nominating and another Texan’s doing the accept
ing, and that’s pretty much what conventions are 
about,”  he said.

One of the 111 Texas delegates wiU be paying 
special attention to the convention’s proceedings 
— George. W. Bush, the vice president’s eldest son.

'The younger Bush said his father is well-aware 
of the need to win Texas and its 29 electoral votes.

“ He himself made the decision to choose his fel
low Texan, Phil Gramm, to nominate him. The 
thing that the choice of Senator Gramm does is it 
signals again how important Texas is this fall,”  
Bush said.

The vice president’s son may play a role in what 
could be one of the convention’s more emotional 
moments. According to news reports last week, 
W e^esday night’s roll call of states may be jug
gled to allow the Bush to cast Texas’ votes and give 
his father the nomination.

Asked about the plan, the younger Bush only 
grinned and said, “ Possibly. Let’s not take all the 
suspense out of the convention.”

Cult slayings possibly 
tied to killing in Waco

DALLAS (AP) — The death 
two years ago o f a Waco 
businessman may be con
nected to the June slayings of 
four people in Houston and 
Irving, including some former 
membiers of a polygamist cult, 
officials say.

Houstdh police are investi
gating the possible connection 
of the Oct. 16, 1986 slaying of 
Harold E. “ Jack”  McCollum, 
Leon County Sheriff Royce 
Wilson said. McCollum, a 
Waco tire dealer and polygam
ist, was found dead by passers- 
by on a muddy bank of the 
N a va so ta  R iv e r  in Leon 
County.

McCollum was last seen in a 
North Dallas parking lot get
ting into a dark-colored pickup 
with two men.

“ All I can tell you is that de
tectives out of Houston called

Heber Lebaron

me the night before last and 
said they had reason to believe 
their suspects may also have 
killed our man,”  Wilson told 
The Dallas Morning News.

H ouston ians M ark and 
Duane Chynoweth, Duane’s 8- 
year-old daughter Jennifer 
and Eddie Marston of Irving 
were killed June 27. Except for 
the girl, all were former mem
bers of a polygam ist cult. 
Church of the Lamb of God, 
which believes in killing mem
bers who stray from the flock.

Houston and Irving police 
and the FBI have been sear
ching for the killers of the four 
Texans, each of whom was 
shot execution style in the 
head.

Five members of the Church 
o f the Lam b of God w ere , 
arrested in early July and are 
being held in an Arizona jail in 
Maricopa County on various 
auto theft-related charges. 
But investigators believe they 
might know something about 
the Texas killings.

Meanwhile Dallas County 
officials are trying to extradite 
one of the suspects, Heber 
LeBaron, 27, to face a charge 
of aggravated robbery involv
ing a Richardson savings and 
loan association. Harris Coun
ty officials want to extradite 
another suspect, Douglas Bar- 
low, 28, to face a burglary 
charge involving a pickup.

Both men are being held in 
lieu of $854,550 bail.

LeBaron and Barlow are 
half broth^s and sons of the 
late Ervil LeBaron, the found
er of the Church of the Lamb of 
God.

$AN ANTONIO lU S T O m  . . . OCT. 
7-10 . . . S330 per person/dbl
Includes Round trip luxury motor- 
cooch with wet bar, all baggage 
borrdling, transfers in SAN ANTO-' 
N I O ,  lu n c h  on tr ip  d o w n ,  
"Vanishing River Cruise with din
ner” , 3 nights HOUPAY INN »IV tt  
W AIK. welcome feceptiorr. M M - 
CAOO A MAMCW TO W , the A IA - 
MO, TKKiTS TO SiAWORlO, din- 
ner ot the TOW W  O f TM TA M H -
K A S. SPANISH MISSION TOOK,
Margarita ^arty on river, dinner at 
the O KIO IN Al M IXICAN FOOD 
RgSTAUtAW  . . Call M AUKW I 
CURTIS 665-0093 to reserve yo*w 
spoce . . . Don't woit as tour is 
already over half filled.

M OAPW AY SHOW TOUI/MARCH
2»-24 . . . Join OANNY P A W -

ii  ^ A V F f  CUSTOM WINDOW SCREENS .  
■ SCREEN REPAIR ■
I  •Chorcool Screen eWhite, Brown Frames |
I  *Aluminum Frames, Screening |

ELCO GLASS WORKS!
I  315 W. Foster 669-9811 I

Missing girl found dead in pool
HALLSVILLE (AP) — PoUce 

found the body of a lO-year-old 
Longview girl in a swimming 
pool Saturday, 24 hours after dis
appeared from her new babysit
ter’s home.

Elisabeth Ann Fair, described 
by her father as developmentally 
retarded, was found about 11 
a.m. Saturday, said Rex Cowart, 
a Harrison County sheriff’s de- 
puty.

Details of the drowning were 
sketchy, and Cowart was unsure 
who owned the pool or how far it 
was from the babysitter’s home.

Search teams o i more than 200 
people on foot and horseback.

operating three-wheelers and in 
helicopters, had searched the 
sparsely populated, wooded area 
five miles west of Marshall In 
Harrison County.

The child was last seen alive 
about 11 a.m. Friday in the yard 
of her babysitter’s house.

“’They said she asked to go out
side, and she came outside,” said 
David Fair, Elizabeth’s father. 
“ They turned around, and she 
was gone.

“Elizabeth is scared of dogs, 
and she has no concept of dan
ger,”  Fair said. He said his 
daughter was diagnosed as de- 
veli^mentally delayed and has

the mentality of a 2W-year-old 
child.

By dusk on Friday, sheriff’s de
puties from Harrison, Smith and 
Gregg counties had dispatched 
people to assist with the search.

A U .S. Marine helicopter 
nelped for awhile, Harrison 
County sheriff Bill Oldham said.

“They were passing through 
and heard about it, so they just 
dropped out of formation and 
started helping us,” Oldham 
said.

Pair and his family had just 
movAd to Longview in adjacent 
Gregg County after living in Hall- 
sville for eif^t years, he said.
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DISPOSALENS*“ SYSTEM

Introducing...

The first 
disposable 
contact lens!
Now available from:

DRS. SIMMONS & SIMMONS 
OPTOMETRISTS

1324 N . B « * * 36641771

S O N A I  on this fantastic tour . 
$1079 per sperson/double. Price 
Includes: Roundtrip airfare on Pg- 
LTA A iaU N lS. 3 nights accom
modation in the M AtaiOTT MAB- 
QUI$, Ochestra or front balcony 
seating to 3 shows —  PHANTOM 
OP TH t OPBtA. M. a tm iiB iY  i
Mg AND MY OAU dinner ot TOP 
OPTMaViaW(3 story revolving res
taurant), lunch ot TAVW N ON TH l 
O a H N .  d in n e r  at C M I I
JOSWMINI, New York City a g g g  
CaUISI TOUa. shoooino tour to 
TRUMP TO W «$ . welcome get -a  
acquainted party, all transfers, 
tips, taxes & some free time. CoH 
right away to reserve your spoce. 
School is out during this tour.

DAilAS COWaOY aus TQUt/NOV.
1$ * W  . . .  I l M  pw person/dou-. 
ble. Includes; Roundtrip motor- 
coach with wet bar, all boggoge 
hondling, transfers in D ollcs, 
LUNCH on trip down, occom - 
modotions at the new H AlVaY  
H O Tlt in Dallas with luxurious 
rooms, OAM anCKgTi TO D A U A » 
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Viewpoints
(The l̂ atnpa NtniB

EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TO P  O ' TEX A S  
T O  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

T h is  newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing inform ation to  
our reoders so that they con better prom ote and p re w rv e  their 
ow n freedom  and encourage others to see its blessings. O n ly  
when m an understands freedom and is free to control hirnself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utm ost capabilities.

W e  believe that freedom is a gift from  G o d  a n d  not a  
political grant from  governm ent, and that m en have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no m ore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting com rrKindm ent.

Louise Fletcher 
PuWisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Maybe politics also 
should be deregulated

Tw o recent incidents in the ongoing story o f 
money and politics in a California county illustrate 
the difficu lty o f trying to en force a code o f ethics by 
statute. W riting laws that define relationships 
through numbers and dollar signs may be a wron
gheaded approach.

The Orange County supervisors invited the Nation
al Association of Counties to hold its convention in 
Anaheim this year, but discovered that the host 
county has to pay some convention costs. Stirred by 
a commendable desire not to stick taxpayers, they 
form ed a com m ittee to raise around $200,000 from

[irivate industry. But the com m ittee was heavily 
aden with consultants who lobby the supervisors on 

behalf o f developers and builders.
Shirley Grindle, the prim e m over behind the 1978 

T IN C U P  in itiative that regulates county c a m p a i^  
financing, is outraged: “ How im m oral, how unfair 
for them to use county lobbyists to litera lly  extort 
money out o f industry.”  She complains that this fun
draising venture allows lo b ^ is ts  to raise funds for 
the board and bypass the T IN C U P  law, which desig
nates lobbyists who g ive more than $424 a year to 
supervisors as “ influence brokers”  and prohibits su
pervisors from  voting on issues affecting them.

Grindle, along with slow-growth activist Tom  Ro
gers, is also upset at Supervisor Tom  R iley. The 
mission V ie jo  Co. held a cerem ony on R ile y ’s birth
day to m ark the transfer o f 1,408 acres to the county, 
and took out an ad in newspaper about it. Grindle 
and Rogers claim  the party and the ad are the m or
al equivalent o f a cam paign contribution to R ilev  
(who faces a reca ll m ovem ent), so R iley  should be 
b a r r ^  from  future votes affecting the Mission V ie jo
Co. The county counsel disagrees.

I t ’s quite possible that lobbyists agreed to help 
raise funds fo r the supervisors’ bash, hoping to im 
prove their entree. And while there are justifiable, 
almost non-political reasons fo r the Mission V ie jo  
Co. to have held the dedication on R iley ’s birthday, 
it is most unlikely that company executives w ere un
aware o f the recall campaign.

These disputes highlight the difficu lty o f trying to 
cover every  contingency with a law. So long as gov
ernment dictates to companies, coinpanies w ill find 
a w ay to make their influence felt. Cfampaign fi
nance reform  efforts have simoly made the process 
m ore roundabout and expensive —  and had the side- 
e ffect o f increasing the number o f campaigns domin
ated by charges o f picayune violations of election 
laws rather than substantive issues.

A better approach to campaign finance would be 
to eoim inate all the com plex and incomprehensible 
rules that have grown up since W atergate and re
place them with two sim ple rules. E very  dim e in 
contributions, presents and the like must be reported 
in a tim ely  fashion (with stiff penalties), and no 
politician m ay serve m ore than two term s in the 
same office.

That wouldn’t convert politicians overnight into 
public servants, but it would help.
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Berry's Worl(d

• How about W a W ON'T mako daata for 
hoatagea, but wa WILL maka daa^ for 
tha W OMEN’S VOTEf? ’

Blacks sharing in prosperity
America has experienced its longest period of 

' post-World War n  sustained economic growth.
By listening to the civil rights establishment 

rhetoric, you would believe it’s been a whites- 
only prosperity. That perception being wrong, 
it’s an insult to major proportions of black 
Americans as a group. It says that Mack people 
can’t make it, even under the best of economic 
conditions.

Joseph Perkins, editorial writer for TTte Wall 
Street Journal, challenges this nonsense in 
“ Boom Tim e fo r Black A m erica ,”  which 
appeared in the Summer issue of Policy Re
view, a quarterly publication of The Heritage 
Foundation in Washington, D.C.

Let’s look at the news. In 1987, black business 
receipts increased to $18.1 billion, up from $12.4 
billion in 1962. Looking at receipts obscures the 
remarkable performance of individual men, 
men like Reginald Lewis who orchestrated and 
leveraged a $985 million buyout of Beatrice In
ternational and a year later bought McCall Pat
tern Co.

What’s more, Lew is’ firm , Johnson Pub
lishing Co., Philadelphia Coca-Cola Bottling, 
H.J. Russell Co. and Motown, the five largest 
black companies, were not built on minority 
setasides and racial preferences.

More important than the success of black en
trepreneurs has been the growth of the black 
middle class which has increased by a third 
since 1980 (3.6 million to 4.8 million). All told, 40

Walter
Williams

percent of all black households are in middle- 
class America.

Andrew Brimmer, former governor of the 
Federal Reserve Board, estimates total black 
income in 1988 to be $2^ billion. Put another 
way, black income in the United States is higher 
than in aU but 15 or so of the nations of the world, 
and to think just a century ago we were slaves.

‘The rise in black income is attributable to 
explosive job growth over the last five years 
where total black employment has gone from 
9.2 million to 11.5 million. Since Jimmy Carter 
left office, black adult unemployment has drop
ped by nearly half, and black teen-age unem
ployment has been cut 20 percent. During this 
period, the earnings of both black and white 
teens has risen 30 percent.

’The great progress that blacks have made 
over this decade must not detract us from the 
massive problems that still face the black 
underclass.

But while we think of progress for some

Macks and retrogression for others, we might 
ask some questions like: Was the progress due 
to the Reagan administration’s rigorous pursuit 
of racial employment quotas or business seta- 
sides? Was it due to increased school busing? 
Was it due to massive new spending programs? 
Was it due to good relations between Reagan 
and the civil rights establishment?

Anyme who’d answer “ yes”  to any of these 
questions has been asleep for the past eight 
years.

What explains that progress is a statement by 
Robert Smalls, a proud black congressman 
from Beaufort, S.C., during the reconstruction 
era: “ My race needs no special defense, for the 
past history of them in this country proves them 
to be the equal of any people anywhere. All they 
need is an equal chance in the battle of life.”

So how do we give the large black underclass 
“ an equal chance in the battle of life” ? The 
answers are easier said than done.

First, we must ensure a chance for quality 
education. We must eliminate those institu
tions, practices and policies that destroy Uie 
black family structure. Black people must re
capture their communities from predators, 
keeping in mind that predation also comes in the 
form of some blacks exploiting the pain of 
(Ahers to promote their own hidden agendas.

If we undertake these tasks, in 2000 A.D., Joe 
Perkins, who’s a young man, will write of a 
black middle class numbering 60 percent.
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The horrid drought of 1988
Aunt Hattie went over to Granny Jones’ place 

for a visit.
"You heard Ernestime Fowler died?”  said 

Aunt Hattie.
“ I didn’t hear that,”  said Granny Jones. 

“ What was wrong with her?”
“ Bad kidneys. You know she always had bad 

kidneys ...”

“ Did you hear about Leroy Swint?”  Granny 
Jones asked.

“ What happened to him?”  asked Aunt Hattie.
“ Dead. ’Two weeks ago. ’They said he had 

heart trouble, but I know what the real reason 
was.”

“ What was it?”  inquired Aunt Hattie.
“ His liver was eat up. You know how the 

Swints drank.”

“ One of them Swint boys used to court me 
back in ’26,”  said Aunt Hattie.

“ Which one?”
“ Farley, the tall one. He come to pick me up 

with a pint of liquor in both pockets.”
“ What’d you do?”
“ After 1 finished my pint, anything he wanted 

to do,”  snickered Aunt Hattie.
'The two ladies couldn’t think of anybody else 

recently passed on, so the conversation turned 
to the horrid drought of ’88.

Lewis
Grizzard

“ It ’s been dry as a bone,”  added Granny 
Jones.

“ I talked to Elroy Thorpe. Said he was going 
to lose half his corn and aU his soybeans if he 
didn’t get some rain soon.”

“ Was Elroy the one who was in the Army?”  
“ Until he shot his foot off.”
“ Shot his foot off?”
“ They tried to sew it back on, but Elroy 

wouldn’t let them.”
“ Why not?”
“ Said he’d marched his last mile.”  
“ Where’d you see Elroy?”
“ At the square dance.”
“ Sure n e ^  rain,”  Granny Jones said again. 
“ Need it bad.”
“ I know why it won’t rain.”
“ Why’s that?”
“ It ’s them satellites,”  said Granny Jones.

“ ’The weather ain’t been the same since they 
started shootin’ them satellites off.”

“ I believe you’re right. Granny.”
“ Of course I ’m right. I told Mr. Jones before 

he died it was going to happen. I said, ‘You wait 
and see if this don’t change the weather.’ ”

“ And what did he say?”
“ Nothing. The old coot couldn’ t hear it 

thunder.”
“ You really think it’s them satellites?”  asked 

Aunt Hattie.
“ It’s clear as that mole on your nose. You 

start messing around with the atmosphere and 
the weather will never be the same.”

‘ ‘ Reckon the mootshot had anything to do with 
it?”

“ Nobody really went to the moon,”  said Gran
ny Jones. “ That was all just a fake. They went 
out to Utah someplace and took all them pic
tures.”

“ I didn’t know that.”
“ ’They couldn’t fool me,”  said Granny Jones, 

adding, “ and it’s been nice talking to you, but I 
got to go inside.”

“ Too hot. Granny Jones?”
“ It ’s time for my favorite ’TV program.”  
••Wheel of FortuneV’
“ No,”  said Granny Jones, “ rasslin’ .”

Let George Bush decide to be himself
As the Republican National Con

vention closes upon us, George Bush 
must decide whether he intends to 
mimic Michael Dukakis or confront 
the electorate with a dynamic vision 
of his own.

Down the first path lies Bush’s cer
tain defeat; down the second, a fight
ing chance in November.

If Bush meekly ambles onto the 
first course, you’ll see him posing as a 
“compassionate” Republican
throughout his party’s get-together in 
New Orleans. He’ll emphasise more 
federal funding for education, the 
honneless, AIDS research, the envi
ronment. He’ll nominate Kansas Sen. 
Bob Dole for vice president, who, 
while hardly a liberal, has never hid
den his disdain for much of the legacy 
of the Reagan years.

If, on the other hand. Bush decides 
to reject the empty allure ot political 
consensus, yoalf sritness s candidate 
on the atta^. He won’t so much de
fend the past eight years as celebrate 
their successes. And hell outline a 
coarse by which peace, prosperity 
and security can be expanded.

Rather than trv to outbid Diriukis 
of organiaod interest

Vincent
Carroll

for the loyalty
groups, he’ll challenge the Massachu
setts governor to ex^in his consider

able appetite for expanding programs 
and spending more federal dollars.

The vice president will hector Du
kakis into revealing where he’d find 
the nMMiey for his plans. In Dukakis’ 
nominating speech alone, be pledged 
more assistance for farmers, stu
dents, education, child care, job train
ing, redevelopment of urban and ru
ral areas, hoiuing, the homeless and 
the medically uninsured.

He sketched a vision of America in 
which the government not only de
fends our security, upholds the rule of 
law, and feeds and shelters us as a last 
resort, but also cares for our children, 
underwrites their education through 

■ colk^, trains and puts them to won, 
and, presumably, buys the gravestone 
on the day they die.

If anyone thinks this can be done 
^without whopping tax increases or.

deficit financing of titanic scale, he or 
she’s been ingesting illegal 
substances.

A Bush resolved to take the fight to 
the Democrats will imitate Harry 
Truman, not Dukakis. He’ll unload 
blame for the federal deficit onto 
Congress, where much of the blame 
belongs. And he’ll choose for vice 
resldmt someone like Rep. Jack 
emp of New York, who can make 

the case for freedom and prosperity 
through limited government — and 
really mean it

Bush can’t out-compassion Duka
kis. Nor need he. Most voters In 1984 
brtievud Walter Mondale “cared” 
more than R e u ^  about the poor and 
unemployed. People voted for thp 
president anyway. And they did so in 
part becanse Reagan had spent the

P'Ki

previous years sketching a vision of 
America that otherwise jibed closely 
with their own.

Reagan connected with the public’s 
values. Yes, Americans are compas
sionate. They’ll tell pollsters they fs- 
vor a government guarantee of every
thing from bousing to health 
insurance. But a large majority of 
Americans will also tell pollsters they 
cherish beliefs that gave Reagan, and 
potentially could give Bush, an offset
ting advantage.

A majority, for example, believes 
in what has been called “American 
exceptionalism,” that the United 
States has a unique mission and an 
ability to solve virtually any proMem.
They may worry about the future, but 
they also have terrific pride of place.
No wonder Reagan’s patriotic opti
mism struck such s chord.

They slso distrust governmat.t effi
ciency end fsvor a strong foreign po li-^^ 
cy grounded in part on tis goal of con-^R 
tainlng conununism.

As Reagan proved twice, you don’t 
have to dwell on “economic justice” 
to attract voters. In facL if you’re II 
points behind the candidate from the 
party of economic justice. It doen’t 
make sense to even try.
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Letters to the Editor
Curtail spending, 
don^t hike taxes!
To the editor:

Did anyone doubt that there would be 
another tax increase, as the scfamd superinten
dent begins his second year in the district?

As budget hearing time approaches, M  us ^  
begin to look at only a few items which could 
help account for the increase, aside from the 
asbestos matter:

1. Expenditures for renovation at the school 
administration building Did this expenditure 
exceed the amount required for the letting of 
bids?

2. Extensive painting in the district this sum
mer. Again, did the amount involved exceed 
the amount required for the letting of bids? ^

3. When these various projects, costing mom 
than $5,000, are put out for bidding, who 
approves the bids? The superintendent? The 
school board?

4. How much tax money has been spent on 
the purchase of flowers which are given to cer
tain members of the community?

5. How much tax money has been spent for 
various meals served at meetings of the board 
of education?

6. What is the projected cost of the 16 clas
srooms referenced in the Aug. 5 story pursuant 
to the tax increase?

7. How many new staff positions will we find 
in this budget, compared to the year before Mr. 
Griffith came to Pampa?

8. As the budget continues to increase, how 
does the scholastic enrollment compare in per- 
pupil expenditure?

9. In a period of declining economy, just what 
budget cuts have been made?

A petition for a tax rollback election may be 
necessary to begin to curtail spending!
Bob G. PhiUips 
Pampa

P.S. Let me add one more item to consider: 
What were the 1987-88 expenditures for staff 
travel compared to any prior year?

She’s embarrassed  
by misinformation
To the editor:

I ’m embarrassed!
In “ Katie’s”  Peeking at ampa column in 

last Sunday’s paper (8-7-88), she wrote about 
the Avendanio’s welcome party for Dr.
Almonte and his family. Katie was misin
formed about me. Perhaps she took in too 
much of all the wonderful whooping at the par
ty that she confused my educational back
ground with someone else’s.

I have a master’s degree in secondary educa
tion, major in English, from Columbus College 
in Columbus, Ga., and not a master’s in jour
nalism from University of Columbus — an in
stitution which does not exist anywhere in 
Georgia.

I am currently applying for a teaching posi
tion in Pampa; I hope this sets the record 
straight.
Elizabeth J. Almonte

Pampa

She needs to find 
witness to accident
To the editor:

Can you help me find someone who saw my 
car accident?

I was knocked unconscious and don’t remem
ber how the accident occurred. I need the facts 
from anyone who saw an3rthing.

The accident happened on Wednesday, Aug.
3, 1988, between 6 and 6:30 p.m. on U.S. 60 and 
Price Road (FM 282). I was the driver of a little 
red Yugo car.

I was sitting at the intersection of Price Road 
and U.S. 60, waiting on traffic. The next thing I 
knew, I was in the ambulance.

I was very lucky. I am going to be just fine! 
The doctors and nurses at Coronado Hospital 
are just great.

My problem — I need a witness to help me 
remember. Anyone who can help me would be 
appreciated.

DebMe Hendricks
Pampa
Editor’s Note: Anyone who may have witnes

sed the accident and would like to convey any 
information to Ms. Hendricks may contact the 
editor and we will put you in touch with her.

Vabd reasons exist 
to protest the^film
To the editor:

This letter is written in respmise to Brad 
Pope’s letter printed in the Sunday, Aug. 7, edi
tion of your paper. I desire to take issue with 
his comments in regard to the releasing of the 
movie The Last Temptation of Christ.

First at all, Mr. Pope states that since Mar
tin Scorsese has tried to make this film for a 
number of years, it indicates he will not make 
it blasphemous. I disagree, because Mr. 
Scorsese’s attempts at making this movie for 
so many years are not due to the fact that he 
desired to clean it up, they are due to the fact 
that no studio would touch it until 1982, when 
Paramount took it. That studio subsequently 
dropped it (after investing $2 million) because 
it became sensitive to the feelings and beliefs 
of a major group of Americans. Paramount 
completely dropped it, then Universal picked it 
up m 1967.

Mr. Pope also makes references to Mr. 
Scorsese’s religious inclinations in previous 
films, as well as his attendance at a Catholic 
seminary, all as background for the contention 
that this man would certainly not produce a 
film that was blasphemous or degraded the 
person of Jesus Christ.

’The truth of the matter is that this film is 
based on a book that has been written and is 
open for everyone to read. Mr. Scorsese has 
stated that this book affirmed him in his beliefs 
and compelled him to produce a movie based 
upon it. If Mr. Scorsese was so greatly affected 
by the blasphemous and degrading picture of 
Christ portrayed in the book, we can be safe in 
assuming he will do his best to portray that 
same picture of Christ in his film.

Otherwise, why would he bother making a 
film which had no connection with the' book 
that compelled him to make the film in the 
first place? There is qo logic in it otherwise. It 
can be safely assumed, ^en, that the movie 
will closely reflect the picture of Christ por
trayed in the book. We have reason to protest 
the movie’s release.

Thirdly, Mr. Pope believes that the film’s 
protestors should see the film before they make 
judgments regarding it. I have a twofold re
sponse to this.

First, when it became known that Universal 
was going to produce this film, religious lead
ers across the country began to protest as they 
had done in 1982 when Paramount originally 
decided to make the movie. Wben Universal 
saw the protest growing, and knowing the 
effectiveness of the protest in 1982, they headed 
it off by stating that they did not desire to 
make a film that degraded Christ, and by 
promising the religious leaders a full screening 
of the film in June 1988 well before its release 
date in September 1988.

'This promise was made in exchange for the 
Christian community’s silence in regard to the 
movie’s filming. Universal also hired Tim Pen- 
land as a public relations man to the Christian 

, community. Penland is well respected by the 
Christian community and had b^n  the pqtdi^ 
relations man for the film Chariots o f Fire. ' 
Well, June 1988 rolled around and there was no 
screening of the film as Universal had prom
ised. After protests arose. Universal said they 
would provide a screening of a “ work-in- 
progress.”  Most of the Christian community re
fused because they believed a work-in-progress 
would be something altogether different from a 
completed work.

A group of religious leaders from the reli
gious left attended the screening. Some of these 
leaders said they saw nothing wrong with the 
film, but others stated they considered it to be 
morally offensive. If leaders from the religious 
left consider it offensive, then the vast major
ity of Christian believers will certainly find it 
objectionable (and that was just a screening of 
a work-in-progress).

Penland, the public relations man, quit his 
job at Universal because he believed he was 
losing his credibility due to Universal’s prom
ise-breaking. Penland then joined in the fight 
against the movie’s release. Universal bought 
silence with the promise of a full screening and 
the promise was broken; therefore, it is safe to 
assume the film is e v e n in g  that Christians 
were afraid it would be or else Universal would 
have shown it to them. We have reason to pro
test this film ’s release.

Second, the statement that one must allow 
something to be seen before judgment is made 
regarding it is totally false. I do not have to see 
a skunk to know one has been in toe neighbor
hood. I do not have to see child pornography to

Drought tab could hit $ 1 billion
parts of the state, northeast and 
southwest Texas remain in the

H O U S TO N  (A P )  — Th e 
statewide impact of the pro
longed summer drought won’t be 
known for at least another week 
but it could total nearly $1 billion, 
a c co rd ^  to a state agriculture 
expert.

Mike Moeller, deputy commis
sioner for the Texas Department 
of Agriculture, said 'Thursday 
that despite recent rains in some

grip of the drought.
In northeast Texas, losses for 

hay, corn , m ilo  and wheat 
already total about $200 million, 
be said.

Moeller said farmers who lose 
all their crops will get back half of 
their losses under legislation 
signed into law.

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Spedalist)
819 W. Francis 665-6082

know it is cruel, vile and objectionable. I do not 
have to see bestiality to know it U offensive, 
degrading and disgusting. 1 do not have to see 
a film based on a book which degrades and de
bases Jesus Christ to know it is otteasive. We 
have reason to protest this film ’s,release.

There are vaikl reasons to protest the release 
of this movie: (1) the book upon which it is 
based; (2) the director’s compulsion for the 
book and its production into a movie; and (3) 
Universal's double-dealing with the Christian 
community in regard to the movie’s release. 
These are not rumors and hearsay, these are 
the facts.

Steven D. Smith 
Pampa

He faced temptation 
but was without sin
To the editor:

This letter is concerning the soon to be re
leased film The Last Temptation of Christ. I 
am fully aware that the Bible says that Jesus 
was “ tempted in all points like as we are.”  
(Hebrews 4:15) However, the next three words 
in that passage say, “ yet without sin.”

Of course Christ was tempted, but for me to 
speculate on that temptation is unnecessary. 1 
know that He did not sin. I know that He was 
absolutely perfect physically, morally and spir
itually, and we can Ibok to Him for salvation. 
We could not do this if there had been any sin 
in His life. Any film, videocassette or play that 
depicts Christ as less than perfect is not true to 
the scriptures and is, in my opinion, to be 
shunned.

I don’t have to see this film to know of its 
evil nature. 1 don’t have to drink poison to 
know that it is deadly. I will not see the film. 
Why? Because it dishonors Christ. Why would 
anyone want to dishonor the One who loved us 
enough to die on the cross for our sins?

Joe Wortham
Pampa

‘Temptation’ defense 
is only ridiculous!
To the editor:

I am writing this letter in hopes that all who 
read it will be aware of what’s going on around 
them. It is particularly about the movie to be 
released by Universal Studios called The Last 
Temptation of Christ.

Supporters of this film have made no attempt 
to deny that it includes a love scene between 
Jesus and Mary Magdalene. They have come 
up with a ridiculous defense by pointing out 
that it is not blasphemous because the film 
makes it clear that this is only a hallucination 
(actually a fantasy) of Jesus and does not imply 
t^at Jesus actually had a sexual encounter with 
her nor actually makes the statement concern
ing God between her legs.

I call this defense ridiculous because that is 
exactly what it is. The Bible does state in Heb
rews that Jesus was tempted in all things. But 
to suggest that any temptation was allowed to 
progress to the point of sin is outright blas
phemy. Jesus clearly teaches in the Bible that 
to lust after a woman in our heart (actually to 
lust after anything) is sinful, whether the 
actual event takes place or not.

The very foundation of Christian belief is that 
Jesus was the sinless perfect sacrifice on our 
behalf. Because of his absolute purity and holi
ness, death had no claim on him. Jesus arose 
from the grave triumphant over sin and death.

The fact that some so-called “ preachers of 
the gospel”  support such a film is predicted in 
the Bible. The second chapter of II Peter is the 
only one of many passages foretelling us of 
these “ wolves in sheepskins.”

The Bible is clear on another point that I 
would especially like everyone to consider. In 
the latter days, the wicked will continue to 
grow more wicked and the righteous will con
tinue to grow more righteous. The line between 
the devil’s children and God’s children is being 
drawn even today. There is no middle ground.
We are either one or the other. Which one are 
you?
A Bom Again Holy Spirit-filled 
Believer in My Lord Jesus Christ,
Jack Rose 
Pampa
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H e’s realizing now- 
the meaning o f  life"
To the editor:

At the time of writing this letter. I ’m current
ly incarcerated in the Gray County Jail. I ’m on 
my way back to prison for the fourth time. I 
would like to speak my piece, if I may.

I ’m a longtime resident of Pampa (33 years).
I know a lot (rf important people, and have a lot 
of friends that are important people. Pampa is 
my home.

If I may, I would like to speak (rf Life. I nev
er really understood the meaning of life until 
eight months ago when my lovely wife bore me 
a wonderful little boy.

Out of a job at the time, my wife working 
tryiAg to make ends meet, I raised my son 
from day one. My friends, even my family . 
couldn’t believe that I took on the responsiUlity 
to try and take care of a little baby. I

It wasn’t the easiest job in the world, but I 
did it. —

Then I let a so-called friend mislead me one 
night. I ’m not saying that I ’m innocent, by all 
means. I was guilty just from being with this 
friend, because I knew all about him from the 
past. Now I have to go to prison one more time 
while this friend walks the street and enjoys 
Life.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan told me a long time ggo 
that a man was judged by the company he 
keeps. I never really paid any attention to the 
statement, but believe me, it all comes back 
now. ^

My heart goes out to my family and my true 
friends of Pampa. The bottom line is: A person 
never really thinks about how important life is 
till they get it taken away.

Rick Young ,
Pampa

State lottery would  
relieve tax burdens
To the editor:

In reference to our ever-increasing school 
taxes here in Texas, it appears that we will be 
paying these extravagant taxes from now on, 
even long after our children have graduated, as 
is in our case. As a real estate broker and a 
long-time land owner, I deeply resent the fact 
that our people — that is, the ones who can' 
least afford it — are being gouged and drained 
for collection of these taxes.

It now appears that since we have our taxing 
districts and their highly-inflated values, at a 
time when real estate values are at an all-time 
low, that now all taxes will go even higher. 
’There is a solution to rectify this inequitable 
situation, which is to enact or vote for a state 
lottery designated specifically to alleviate the 
horrendous school taxes.

’The key to this proposal is to earmark the 
lottery monies for school taxes only.

Now, 1 can already hear all the do-gooders 
and preachers wailing and raising cain about a 
state lottery; however, if these people were to 
pay their fair share of taxes, the mood and the 
noise would be suddenly quieted.

1 feel very strongly about this issue, and in
vite all concerned and heavily-taxed people of 
Texas to write to their representatives and ask 
— no, tell him — to support a state lottery for 
school taxes.

In my years 1 have heard all the hype 
against bingo, pari-mutuel horse racing, etc.
Let me answer these “ aginners”  this way: I 
myself served in the U.S. military during the 
war. We were selected by a government lot
tery. Where were all the protestors then? How 
many people have been arrested for running a 
splendid as well as a reasonable bingo game, 
other than professional con artists?

How many states want to run the pari-mutuel 
bonanza out of the state? None! So please, fel
low citizens and heavily-taxed people of Texas, 
help in every way to put this into reality. ’The 
latest available estimates from other states, as 
well as Europe, show that a state-run lottery 
would generate enough revenue to reduce our 
school taxes from 50 to 70 percent, and possibly 
more.

’The beautiful part about a lottery is if you 
are against paying these high taxes, or do not 
condone gambling, you just don’t play the lot
tery. But how many people have fun paying 
taxes?
Norwin H. Vogel 
Rt. 6, Box 412 
Segnin, Texas 78155
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Nation
Vietnam stress ülness more common than federal estimate

ATLANTA (AP) — One in seven Vietnam veter
ans suffers from post-traumatic stress disorder, a 
rate seven times that estimated by a government 
study earlier this year, a researcher reported 
Saturday

The 15 percent rate cited in the latest study 
translates to about 470,000 cases.

The discrepancy with the 2.2 percent rate re
ported earlier by the federal Centers for Disease 
Control arises mostly from differences in the 
criteria for diagnosis.

In contrast to a single yardstick* used in the CDC 
t study, the new estimate relied on several mea- 
'  sures, said researcher William Schlenger.
•’ “ To me the compelling reason for believing 
we’re right is we have these multiple measures,” 

: said Schlenger, o f the Research Triangle Institute
• in Research Triangle Park, N.C.
. '  He described the study at the annual meeting of 
. the American Psychological Association and in in-
• terviews.

Post-traumatic stress disorder can appear 
months or years after a traumatic experience such

as combat, natural disaster or airplane crash.
Symptoms include sudden, vivid reliving of the 

experience, nightmares that can make a person 
awaken screaming, and intense distress from 
events that symbolize or resemble the trauma. 
Some victims remain on constant alert for danger.

The new estimate says the disorder afflicts 15 
percent of male Vietnam veterans and 9 percent <d 
female Vietnam veterans. The number of females 
was small enough that the overall rate is still 15 
percent, Schlenger said.

The estimate was developed by researchers at 
Schlenger’s institute, a private not-for-profit re
search firm; San Diego State University, and the 
University of California at San Francisco.

The “ National Vietnam Veterans Readjustment 
Study”  included long interviews with about 1,600 
veterans who served in Vietnam, Laos or Cambo
dia or the surrounding waters or airspace.

For comparison purposes, researchers also in
terviewed veterans who served elsewhere during 
the Vietnam era, and a group of civilians of similar

age, sex, racial and ethnic makeup.
The total number of interviews for all three 

groups was 3,016. The comparison groups showed 
much lower rates of stress disorder than the Viet
nam veterans, but their estimates have not been 
released. Schlenger said.

The 15 percent rate, combined with the finding 
that 38.7 percent of Vietnam veterans were ex
posed to definite trauma such as combat or expo
sure to dead or dying people, suggests that about a 
third of veterans who were exposed to such trauma 
in Vietnam now suffer from the disorder, Schlen
ger said.

That underlines the long-term nature of the prob
lem, he said.

The difference with the earlier CDC estimate for 
Vietnam veterans stems from differences in de
finition, such as how recently a person has experi
enced symptoms. The CDC study asked about 
symptoms experienced in the month before the 
interview, while the new study went back six 
months.

Researchers in the new study said the six-month 
period is better suited to the waxing and waning of 
symptoms.

The new study* also used five diagnostic mea
sures, of which three had to agree on the diagnosis 
before it was officially assigned, Schlenger said. In 
87 percent of cases at least four measures agreed 
on the diagnosis, he said.

Robin Morris, a Georgia State University associ
ate professor of psychology and consultant to the 
CDC for its study, said the measures in the new 
study were unavailable when the CDC began its 
project.

“ We detected what would be severe cases,”  said 
Frank DeStefano of the CDC, a co-author of the 
earlier study. The new study used what “ would 
probably be more liberal criteria, in which less 
severe cases would probably be included as well,”  
he said.

Morris said he did not “ really have any trouble 
with their findings. Both results clearly say there’s 
a problem. That’s the issue for me.”

Filmgoers outnumber protestors for ^Last Temptation’ opening
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
Associated Press Writer

Long lines of curious filmgoers 
turned out to see The Last Temp
tation of Christ in nine cities, 
greatly outnumbering the protes
ters who denounced as sacrile
gious the film that debuted in 
guarded theaters.

Many movie patrons left sold- 
6ut theaters Friday wondering 
what all the fuss was about, while 
others said protesters were 
trying to suppress free speech 
and religious toleration.

“ It ’s just a movie, and you 
can’t really condone it or say any
thing about it until you’ve seen 
it,”  said James Aguiar, 23, one of 
hundreds of patrons who lined up 
around the block at New York’s 
Ziegfeld Theater.

About 500 would-be viewers

were turned away from the 1,000- 
seat theater showing the movie in 
San Francisco.

The film  was released six 
weeks early by Universal as the 
uproar mounted over its depic
tion of a Jesus Christ filled with 
self-doubt and tempted to aban
don his call as a savior to live as a 
mortal. In the film, Christ resists 
this “ last temptation.”

Thursday by 25,000 opponents of 
the film in Los Angeles.

Cardinal Bernard Law, the Ro
man Catholic archbishop of Bos
ton, urged Catholics to boycott 
the film , ca lling it “ m orally 
o ffen s iv e  and repugnant to 
Christian belief.”

Protesters have damned the 
film as sacrilege, saying it por
trays Christ as a deranged and 
lust-driven human, who, while 
being crucified, dreams he mar
ries and has sex with Mary Mag
dalene and lives his life as an 
ordinary man.

Some leaders from evangelical 
Protestant, Roman Catholic, 
Mormon and Orthodox Jewish 
groups called the film blasphe
mous, sparking a demonstration

But Tom Burger, communica
tions d irector fo r  the United 
Methodist Church’s West Virgi
nia conference, ca lled  it “ a 
theological issue.”

Although the protests were 
peaceful, uniformed security 
guards Friday checked purses 
and bags of movie patrons in 
Washington, New  York , Los 
Angeles and Toronto, and guards 
also stood alongside the screen in 
New York and Los Angeles, but 
no major disturbances were re
ported.

There was minor vandalism at

the Los Angeles theater and an 
arrest for disorderly conduct in 
New York.

In Los Angeles, U n iversal 
President Tom Pollock said he 
was gratified by the audience re
sponse.

“ I didn’t know what to expect 
until we had an audience that was 
not clergy or press,’ ’ Pollock 
said. “ They applaudeid and I ap
plaud them.”

In Chicago, the Rev. Nikitas 
Lulias, chancellor of the 200,000- 
member Chicago-area Greek 
Orthodox Diocese, was among 
about 50 protesters at the Bio
graph Theater.

“ We have called on our people 
to go with prayer in the hearts — 
that God might anoint these indi
viduals to stop showing the film,”  
said Lulias.

But 24-year-old James Schatz 
of Chicago said as he entered the

Pentagon still gives classified data to bidders
WASHINGTON — The Penta

gon is still g iv in g  security- 
cleared industry representatives 
access over the table to classified 
documents for bidding on sensi
tive projects despite allegations 
of bribes to get secret informa
tion.

Responding to an inquiry by 
The Associated Press, the De
fense Department said it still has 
a long-standing policy under 
which contractors with a “ valid 
need to know”  can obtain entire 
“ descrip tive sum m aries’ ’ of 
futuristic research and develop
ment projects.

The open information-sharing 
system apparently has operated 
a lo n gs id e  the c la n d es t in e  
arrangements between consul
tants and Pentagon employees 
that have been the subject of a 
2-year-oId federal investigation 
of contracting abuse.

The investigation is searching 
for evidence that those using the 
under-the-table system bribed 
Defense Department officials to 
obtain top-secret information — 
including plans of one contractor 
that could be sold to another.

This material is far more sensi
tive than that given out in the 
open system, according to pri
vate lawyers familiar with the 
practice.

The AP had asked the Penta-

gon whether the voluntary sys
tem to supply consultants and 
contractors with classified in
fo rm a tio n  — to help  them  
through an unworkable bidding 
process — still exists as de
scribed by a DoD official in 1984 
court testimony.

'The written response provided 
by the Defense Advanced Re
search Projects Agency (DAR- 
PA) was that “ the policy and pro
cedures were the same”  going 
back to at least 1982. The agency 
writes “ wish lists”  for future 
military projects.

Questions about the policy 
were posed to that agency be
cause one of its program man
agement officers, Caroline A. 
Chewning, testifed about the Pen
tagon’s cooperation with private 
industry representatives in 1984.

She said they were “ unofficial
ly ”  given classified material be
cause “ it’s in the government’s 
best interest that contractors 
have this information. If they had 
to go to ‘official channels,’ it may 
take them six months to get them. 
You’re on a tight contract award 
basis, and you don’t have time for 
that.”

Chewning added, “ We must 
cooperate with private industry 
or else we are hurting. We depend 
on private industry to build our 
systems.”

The Pentagon response to the 
inquiry focused on contractors’ 
needs for Research, Develop
ment, Test and Evaluation docu
ments, which include descriptive 
summaries of numerous indi
vidual programs for present and 
future years.

“ Some of the large RDT&E- 
oriented contractors, such as 
aerospace and electronics com
panies, have research and de
velopm ent projects and con
tracts that cut across most if not 
all of the technology fields sup
ported by DARPA.

“ It is thus conceivable that

such a contractor could have a 
valid need to know for the entire 
agency descriptive summary in 
order to propose research in 
many of the agency’s fields of in
terest,”  the Pentagon said.

Specialized contractors, the 
Pentagon said, would only have a 
need to know the information re
garding their fields of compe
tence.
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sold-out showing that he was puz
zled by objections to the film, 
based on the 1955 novel of the 
same name by Nikos Kazant- 
zakis.

“ It ’s based on a fictional book. 
It’s a work of fiction. 1 don’t think 
Martin Scorsese meant to offend 
anyone.”

Scorsese, raised as a Roman

C a th o lic , says the film  he 
directed is an affirmation of faith 
to provoke people to think about 
Jesus as a man confronting temp
tation.

The movie also opened in Seat
tle, Minneapolis and Montreal. A 
Universal spokesman said no de
cision has been made whether to 
add other cities next week.

(API
Christians protest film ’s opening Friday outside of 
New York ’s Ziegfeld Theater.

Hie individual receiving the in
formation must be found “ trust
worthy,”  have the appropriate 
security clearance, and show a 
“ demonstrated need to know.”
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W o r l d
Vice president calls for Aquino to resign

PANWA M W S — SwfMiay,. 14, 19M 7.

By CLARO CORTES 
Associated Press Writer

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — 
Vice President Salvador Laurel 
Saturday accused President 
Coraion Aquino of incompetence 
and called for her to resign.

He threatened to quit the coali
tion government if she refuses.

In a four-page letter to the pres
ident, which he read to reporters. 
Laurel said Mrs. Aquino was not 
adequately fighting the nation’s 
19-year communist insurgency 
and was allowing corruption on 
the scale of her deposed prede
cessor, Ferdinand Marcos.

Mrs. Aquino, who took office in 
February 1986, accused Laurel of 
not taking an active role in gov
ernment and said at times he was 
more interested in playing golf 
than in attending important 
(^abinet meetings.

“ Madame President; the time 
has come to tell our people with 
humility and candor that the 
presidency itself is the problem 
— because the task requires a 
higher level of competence — in 
the face of advancing communist

insurgency, the breakdown of 
law and order, the resurgence of 
widespread corruption, the para- 
lyzation of the pcditicaJ will and 
the growing desperation of our 
people,”  Laurel said.

Laurel accused Aquino of not 
consulting him on important 
issues and urged her to step down 
and call for an immediate elec
tion or “ I will have no choice but 
to forthwith dissociate myself 
from your government.”

Laurel told reporters later that 
he does not necessarily intend to 
quit his post.

“ This (dissociation) means I 
am quitting the coalition govern
ment. I am not resigning as vice 
president of the republic,”  he 
said.

He'refused to say if he was 
forming an opposition group.

Aquino said later that the vice 
president had only himself to 
blame for the small role he play
ed in government.

But she gave no direct response 
to Laurel’s call for an election or 
for her to resign. The next pres
idential election is scheduled for 
Mav 1992.

Laurel’s political base has been 
eroding steadily since Aquino’s 
election. Most of his backers in 
the Philippine House of Repre
sen ta tives  have reported ly  
thrown their support to Aquino.

Aquino told reporters that 
when she called members of her 
Cabinet to an urgent meeting dur-

*Can you imagine what 
would have happened if 1 
waited for him while he 
played golf?’

ing a N ovem b er 1986 coup 
attempt. Laurel did not show up 
until late in the afternoon “ be
cause he was plaving golf.”

“ Can you imagine what would 
have happened if I waited for him 
while he played golf?”  Aquino 
said.

Aquino said that during an Aug. 
28,1987 coup attempt in which 53 
people were killed and hundreds 
wounded. Laurel never issued a

G ulf force reduced by attrition

ide of

01

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — The U.S. Navy has 
begun cutting back its Persian Gulf force by drop
ping plans to send another sophisticated Aegis 
cruiser and taking another look at plans to deploy 
four other ships.

U.S. military sources said this indicates senior 
American officials are confident that the sche
duled Aug. 20 cease-fire between Iraq and Iran will 
succeed, clearing the way for a promised reduc
tion of the American naval commitment in the re
gion.

By a process of attrition, the 27-ship force could 
be trimmed considerably by the end of October, 
although probably not to the level of “ three, four or 
five ships”  mentioned by Defense Secretary Frank 
C. Carlucci last week, the sources said on condition 
of anonymity.

To bring it to that size, about where it was last 
year when the American naval buildup began, 
would mean removing the 11-ship carrier battle 
group in the Arabian Sea and almost two-thirds of 
the 16 ships now in the gulf.

Six of the ships in the gulf are mine sweepers, 
whose presence may be required indefinitely, 
according to senior U.S. officers. They say a “ cou
ple of hundred”  mines are still in the waterway.

In July 1987, the United States began escorting 
U.S.-flagged Kuwaiti tankers to protect them from 
Iran, which regards Kuwait as an Iraqi ally. Both 
Iran and Iraq attacked neutral shipping in the war.

First word of the reduction came when Navy 
sources disclosed that Friday’s scheduled depar
ture of the Aegis-type cruiser Mobile Bay from its 
home port at Mayport, Fla., was being “ tempor
arily postponed.”

Pentagon spokesmen said the 9.6(X)-ton Mobile .

Bay, which had been marked to replace its sister 
ship Vincennes in the gulf region, would remain in 
the United States while U.S. officials re-evaluated 
the situation in the waterway.

Cmdr. Mel Sundin, a Pentagon spokesman, said 
a final decision on the Mobile Bay will depend on an 
ongoing assessment of “ what level of forces are 
needed to ensure continued and unimpeded opera
tions in the gulf.”

The military sources, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said that meant the ship would head 
for the gulf only if the U.N.-sponsored cease-fire 
collapsed and a new flareup endangered the 
Navy’s escort operations.

The Pentagon also said no decision had been 
made on deployment of four other warships sche
duled to leave for gulf duty this week.

U.S. warships prepare for gulf assignments 
months in advance, so that indicated that those 
orders might also be temporarily rescinded, if not 
canceled.

Although the names of the ships were not dis
closed, they were understood to be missile frigates 
destined to replace others now serving in the gulf. 
The present flotilla includes six vessels due to 
leave by late September.

The Vincennes, which arrived in the region May 
22, will depart for San Diego early next month, U.S. 
ofHcials said. Some observers speculated that it 
might leave sooner because of the uproar over its 
attack on an Iranian jetliner on July 3, killing all 
290 aboard. The Navy said the crew mistook the jet 
tor an attacking Iranian fighter.

A U.S. officer said, however, that ship move
ments are always flexible within a certain range.
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statement of support for her.
The break between Laurel and 

Aquino first surfaced in Septem
ber 1967, when the vice president 
gave up his post as foreign secret
ary and announced he would no 
longer serve in the Cabinet be
cause of “ fundamental differ
ences”  over the communist in
surgency and other issues.

Laurel, who remained in the 
elected post of vice president, ac
cused Aquino of refusing to take 
his advice on critical issues.

Laurel, whose family had been 
among the country’s most in
fluential, renounced his candida
cy for president against Marcos 
in December 1985 and agreed to 
run for the second spot on the 
Aquino ticket under pressure 
fro m  the Rom an C a th o lic  
hierachy and other opposition 
leaders.

Aquino ran under the banner of 
La u re l’ s United Nationalist 
Democratic Organization, or UN
IDO, in the February 1986 elec
tions that led to Marcos’ ouster 
after 20 years in power. Aquino talks with reporters. (API
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Business
Grand opening for TM C

\̂ l

r

Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce recent
ly dropped by TM C Enterprises, 1614 
Alcock, to welcome it during its grand open
ing to the Pam pa business community. 
From left are Gold Coat Duane Harp, own

ers Ted and Marilyn Powers, office mana-

fer Donna Nunamaker and Gold Coat Roy 
parkman. Luxury Limousine Service, Pro

duction Systems Management and On Sight 
Productions are all TM C divisions.

Energas aimoimces new positions
LUBBOCK • Energas Com- 

pany-Texas Operations, head
quarters for the gas company’s 
Texas operations, has announced 
two position changes.

Joe L. Price has been named to 
the position of president and 
Gene Boyer has been selected as 
vice president for consumer ser
vices.

Both promotions were effective 
Aug. 1.

Price, formerly vice president 
of the Lousiana and Kentucky Op
erations, joined Energas in 19M 
at Plain view. He served in va
rious supervisory and manage
ment positions prior to being 
named vice president in January 
1988.

lions.
Price and his wile, Eleanor, 

currently reside in the Dallas 
area but will be moving to Lub
bock soon.

In making the announcement 
of Price’s promotion, Charles K. 
Vaughan, chairman, president 
and chief executive oHicer, said, 
“ As president of Energas Com- 
pany-Texas Operations, Price 
will have total responsibility of 
the West Texas distribution com
pany which serves Am arillo, 
Midland, Odessa, Lubbock, Pam
pa and surrounding towns and 
communities.’ ’

from West Texas State Universi
ty in 1969. His civic and profes
sional activities include being 
president and director for Lake 
Tanglew ood  Inc. and m em 
berships in the Lions Club, Amar- 
illo  Execu tive Club and the 
A m a rillo  Cham ber o f Com-

A native of Brookhaven, Miss., 
Price has been heavily involved 
in community and civic activities 
throughout his career. He has 
also been active in many indust
rial and professional organiza-

Boyer joined Energas earlier 
this year as Division Consumer 
Services manager in Amarillo. 
Prior to joining Energas, Boyer 
owned a women’s specialty shop, 
Hoose-Gow Inc.

A native of Wellington, Kan., 
Boyer received a bachelor of 
business administration degree

merce.
Boyer and his wife, Carole, 

have two children. They reside in 
Amarillo.

In making the announcement 
of Boyer’s selection. President 
Price said, “ Boyer will be re
sponsible fo r overseeing the 
promotion of natural gas sales to 
residential, commercial and in
dustrial customers in Amarillo, 
Hereford, Pampa aiid the sur
rounding towns and communi
ties.’ ’

Vaughan noted that Energas 
has natural gas distribution com
panies operating in three s ta t^  
with each company having^B 
own identity and structure.

Retailing: Calm before storm?
By JOYCE M. ROSENBERG 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The na
tion’s retailers were in something 
of a lull this past week as they 
readied or released earnings re
ports and prepared for the fall 
selling season.

This “ down time’ ’ could be the 
calm before a storm. Some Wall 
Street analysts warn that if the 
industry doesn’t soon pull out of 
its slump, it could see further 
takeover attempts and consolida
tions.

'There were no surprises from 
the stores’ second-quarter re
sults. W al-M art Stores Inc., 
which has excelled while other 
stores lagged, reported a healthy 
34 percent increase in earnings.

May Department Stores Co. 
said its second-quarter net in
come was about even with the 
same period of 1987, while F.W. 
Woolworth Co. reported a 16 per
cent increase. The apparel retail
ers Limited Inc. and Gap Inc. 
said their earnings fell 46 percent 
and nearly 19 percent, respec
tively.

Analysts said the results were 
about as anticipated and no cause 
for alarm.

Jeffrey Edelman, who tracks 
retailers for the investment firm 
Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc., 
said, “ Even with the lackluster 
sales, things did not turn out to be

as bad as might ordinarily have 
been expected.’ ’

Many retailers have had dis
appointing earnings the last few 
quarters. Overall retail sales 
have been sluggish for about a 
year and a half as consumers 
have paid off large credit card 
balances and because of uncer
ta in ty  about the econom y. 
Apparel retailers have also been 
hurt because their lines for last 
fall and spring bombed out.

Analysts say many companies 
have saved their profits from 
further erosion by keeping inven
tories lean and trimming their 
expenses, but others are strug
gling — and are vulnerable to 
possible takeovers.

One potential target is Zayre 
Corp., the nation’s eighth-largest 
retailer, which recently warned 
its shareholders it expects to re
port a substantial loss for the 
second quarter.

Earlier this month, Zayre said 
Dart Group Corp. Chairman Her
bert Haft — who has made a 
string of unsuccessful takeover 
bids for retailers — had notified 
the Framingham, Mass.-based 
company he plans to purchase at 
least $15 million of its stock.

In past months, Zayre has been 
rumored to be a possible target of 
Wal-Mart, shopping center de
veloper Edward J. DeBartolo Jr. 
and Texas investor Robert M. 
Bass.

Hobdy keeps T A D  A  position
CANADIAN - W.M Hobdy of 

Hobdy Motor Co. at Canadian has 
been reappointed as area direc
tor of the Texas Automobile Deal
ers Association.

Area directors are the local 
link with the statewide associa
tion.

Area .directors report directly 
to the TAD A board of directors on 
all phases of activity relating to 
the motor vehicle-buying public 
for their areas.

“ Hobdy will work closely with 
the legislative and government 
officials on all matters pertaining 
to the industry,’ ’ said TADA 
Chairman Sam Nay in announc
ing the appointment.

“ The job of area director is ex
tremely important to our associa
tion and we are pleased to have 
Hobdy serving in that capacity,’ ’ 
Nay added.

TADA represents more than 
1,400 franchised Texas new car 
and truck dealers.

Randy’s employee earns honor
Bob Cota, meat market mana

ger for Randy’s Jack and Jill in 
Pampa, was recently awarded 
the Nash Finch First Quarter 
Master Market Award.

'The award was presented by 
Jack Beer, meat merchandiser 
for Nash Finch Co. at Liberal,
Kan.

The award is given to two win
ners from more than 400 stores 
for outstanding excellency in

¿upport the

meat merchandising, customer 
satisfaction and meat sanitation.

Cota is now eligible for the 
Nash Finch Annual Master Mar
ket Gold Knife Award for 1988.

Randy Hamby, manager of 
Randy’s Foods, said, “ We want 
to congratulate Bob for the out
standing job he does in his meat 
department at Randy’s Jack and 
Jdl”
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Zayre has been weighed down 
by problems within its discount 
store division. The company, 
which faces stiff competition 
from other discount retailers, has 
been unable to find a merchandis
ing strategy to distinguish itself 
from the crowd.

Analysts say Zayre ’ s stock 
price — which is trading in the 
low-$20 range — is depressed and 
that the company, with several 
different divisions, could easily 
be broken up. This all makes 
Zayre an attractive takeover 
candidate.

Also vulnerable are apparel re
tailers. If the stores continue to 
lose sales this season, “ it will 
accelerate the trend toward con
solidation,’ ’ predicted Monroe 
Greenstein, an analyst with Bear 
Steams & (io. Inc.

Fred Wintzer, an analyst with 
Alex. Brown & l^ns Inc. in Balti
more, said small, privately-held 
retailers, with five to 200 stores, 
are in a particularly precarious 
state after what he called “ the 
worst 12-month period in the his
tory of women’s apparel.’ ’

New location for Hobby Shop

•* 'V

i f

/

From left. Hobby Shop co-managers Jan 
Pvne and Vera Hargus show Pampa Area  
Chamber of Commerce Gold Coats Bill Dun
can and Jerry Foote some of the arts and

(OWBkvpfe,«»

crafts items available at the shop. The Hob
by Shop recently relocated its store to 217 N. 
Cuyler in downtown Pampa.

Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS ’TO DRILL

H E M P H IL L  (A L L IS O N -  
PARKS Upper Morrow) Kaiser- 
Francis Oil Ck)., #2 Jones-Allison 
(640 ac) 467' from North & 1175' 
from West line. Sec. 16,Z-1,J. 
Poitevent Survey, 2.6 mi norther
ly from Allison, PD 14900' (Box 
21468, Tulsa, OK 74121).

LIPSCOM B (WILDCAT & N . W. 
HORSE CREEK Lower Morrow) 
Mewboume Oil Co., #3 Landers 
Unit (654 ac) 467’ from North & 
East line. Sec. 236,43,H&TC, 23 
mi south from Booker, PD 11400' 
(Box 7698, Tyler, TX 75711).

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) JerDonTra Oil & Gas Co., 
#14 McLaughlin (160 ac) 1980' 
from South & 660' from West line. 
Sec. 32,PMc,EL&RR, 1 mi NW 
from Masterson, PD 2600' (Box 
1130, Borger, TX 79007).

M O O R E (W E S T  PA N H A N 
DLE) Kim Petroleum Co., #22R 
Sneed (124 ac) 1649' from North & 
1778from West line, Henry Ward 
Survey, 4.5 mi NW from Fritch, 
PD 3000' (Box 380, Pampa, TX 
79065) Replacement Well Yor #2 
Sneed, which will be plugged.

MOORE (W EST P A N H A N 
DLE) Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 
Sallie )640 ac) 1400' from South & 
2000' from  E ast lin e . Sec.

157,44,H&TC, 4 mi SW from 
Dumas, PD 3500’ (Box 358, Bor- 
ger, TX 79008).

O C H ILTR E E  (W ILD CAT & 
ALPAR St. Louis) Wolf Creek Ex
ploration Co., #2-110 Santa Fe 
(640 ac) 2400' from North & 467' 
from  East lin e . Sec. 110,4- 
T,T4tNO, 8 mi southerly from 
W aka, PD 8700' (Box 14002, 
Amarillo, TX 79101).

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS
L IP S C O M B  (B R A D F O R D  

Tonkawa) Unit Petroleum Co., #2 
Booth ‘ B ’ , Sec. 639,43,H&TC, 
elev. 2459 gl, spud 6-19-88, drlg. 
compì 6-27-88, tested 7-26-88, 
pumped 41 bbl. of 41.6 grav oil + 
163 bbls. water, GOR 1244, perfo
rated 6524-6564, TD 6685', PBTD 
6642' -

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Lyco 
Energy Corp., #7 Longanecker, 
Sec. 150,3-T,T&NO, elev. 3463 gr, 
spud 2-24-88, drlg. compì 2-29-88, 
tested 8-3-88, pumped 4.9 bbl. of 
41.7 grav. oil + 78.5 bbls. water, 
GOR 37551, perforated 3294-3378, 
TD 3550', PBTD 3507’ -

5-24-88, tested 6-16-88, potential 
3600 MCF, rock pressure 5600, 
pay 11616-11627, TD 14500', PBTD 
13958' -

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Dyco Pet
roleum Corp., #1-89 Singleton 
Farms, Sec. 89,M-1,H&GN, elev. 
2595 gr, spud 11-16-86, drlg. compì 
2-4-87, tested 7-12-88, potential 
2800 MCF, rock pressure 4984, 
pay 11332-11368, TD 15750’ , PBTD 
11428' -  Plug-back.

HEMPHILL (GROOMER Gra
nite Wash) Sun Exploration & 
Production Co., #1 L.B. Owens 
‘A ’ D. Landers Survey, elev. 2487 
df, spud 11-5-87, drlg. compì 12-6- 
87, tested 7-21-88, potential 2175 
MCF, rock pressure 3802, pay 
10015-10043, TD 11600', PBTD 
11000' -

MOORE (W EST P A N H A N 
DLE Red Cave) Prairie Oil Co., 
#3-R Kelly, Sec. 2,-,TTRR, elev.

3265 gr, spud 6-21-88, drlg. c o lite  
6-25-88, tested 7-8-88, potential
1180 MCF, rock pressure 390, pay 
1685-2098, TD 2098' -  

O C H ILT R E E  (A L P A R  St. 
Louis) Alpar Resources Inc., #4- 
109 Pearson, Sec. 109,4-T,T&NO, 
elev. 3047 gr, spud 7-12-88, drlg. 
compì 7-21-88, tested 7-26-88, 
potential 6800 MCF, rock press
ure 2827, pay 8080-8358, TD 9240', 
PBTD 9000' -

PLUGGED WELLS 
O C H IL T R E E  (A L L E N -  

PA R K E R  Marmaton) Philcon 
Development Co., # Clark, Sec. 
1,Z, J.F. Branson Survey, spud 
9-17-73, plugged 7-8-88, TD 8450' 
(oil) -

WHEELER (WILDCAT) Haber 
Exploration Inc., #1-5 QuUlian, 
Sec. 5,L, J.M. Lindsey Survey, 
spud 10-25-87, plugged 5-8-88, TD 
11400’ (dry-oU) -

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
HEM PHILL (WILDCAT) Dyco 

Petroleum Corp., #lA-252 Bow
ers, Sec. 252,C,G&MMB&A, elev. 
2463 kb, spud 3-24-88, drlg. compì

Don Whitney
Farm Bureau agent in G ray- 
Roberts County awarded LUTC  
certificate in Personal Insurance.

The Texas Farm Bureau and 
Southern Farm Bureau Life are 
proud to announce that Don Whit
ney, service a g ^  of Gray - Roberts 
County Farm Bureau, hs» received 
the l CtTC (Life Underwriter TrainingC  (Life Undenwriter Training 
CouncH) certificate in Personal In
surance. To receive the certificate a 
life insurance underwriter must 
complete a course of study spon
sored by LUTC, an education orga
nization serving the life insurance 
Industry.

Don Whitney

Gray-Roberts County 
Farm Bureau

1132 S. Hobart Office-(806)665-e451
H on ^ 8 0 6 )6 ^ 2 9 2 7

A  C d jileg e  E d u c a t io n  
is  th e  K e y  to  a G o o d  

O il In d u s try  
C a re e ri

S O U TH  PLAINS C O L L E G E 'S  Petroleum Technology 
Program can help you qualify for those hard-to-get, 
good-paying technical positions in the oil industry in 
just two years and With an Associate Degree.

Students in the program get a superior, practical 
education of the ins and outs of the oil field. Job op
portunities are available for men and women alike.

If you are interested in a career in the petroleum in
dustry, plan it carefully and get a degree. If you need 
additional training, you can begin at S O U TH  PLAINS 
C O L L E G E  In Levelland, Texas.

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY  
SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE 

to Holp Pay for tha Cost of Tuition, 
Foss and Books

Day and Night Classes Available 
Registration io r  Fall Classes 

Is A ugu st 29‘30, 1988
CALL (806) 894-9611 TODAY!

Petroleum technology ProgranT 
South Plains College 
1401 8. College Ave. 

Levelland, ig .« Texas 79336

SOUTH PLAINS COLLEGE
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^Sports__________________________
W orld records abound for U.S. swimmers

'M "

(API

David Berkoff thrusts his fist into the air after 
breaking the world record he set earlier in the day 
during prelims for the 100-meter backstroke 
Friday.

Azinger enters PGA final witk lead

AUSTIN (AP) — The six-day 
U.S. Olympic swimming trials 
wound down Saturday night, fina
lising the 1968 team that will jour
ney to Seoul. Following are the 
swimmers who qualified for the 
U.S. team on Friday night, and 
the hopefuls for S a ti^ay  night’s 
finals.

Angel Myers, already a quali
fier in three Olympic events, tied 
the American record Saturday in 
the prelims for the women’s 50- 
meter freestyle.

Myers, of Americus, Ga., who 
made the Olympic team in the 100 
freestyle, 100 butterfly and 400 
freestyle relay, was clocked in 
25.59 seconds in the 50, equalling 
the American standard set by 
Dara Torres of Beverly Hills, 
Calif., on March 25.

Torres was the No. 4 qualifier 
for Saturday night’s final in 25.84.

The second-fastest qualifier 
was Leighann Fetter of Austin, 
Texas, in 25.75, followed by Jill 
Sterkel of Hacienda Heights, 
Calif., in 25.78.

Sterkel, 27, trying to become 
the first American swimmer to 
make four Olympic teams, was 
not the oldest qualifier for the fin
al, in which the top two finishers 
make the Olympic team.

Sandy Neilson-Bell, 32, of Au
stin, who resumed swimming 
competitively in 1984 after win
ning a gold medal in the 1972 
Olympics, was timed in 26.06, 
good enough for a tie for sixth 
with another veteran, Anna Pet- 
tis-Scott, 25, of Woodland, Calif.

Mary T. Meagher of Louisville, 
Ky., swimming on the seventh 
anniversary of her world record 
in the event, was the top qualifier 
for the women’s 200 butterfly.

Meagher, whose world record 
is 2 minutes, 5.93 seconds, was 
timed in 2:10.41 in the prelim, 1.46 
seconds faster than the No. 2 
qualifier, Pam Hayden of North 
Vernon, Ind.

Meagher already earned an 
O lym pic berth by fin ishing 
second in the 100 butterfly.

Dave Wharton of Westminster, 
Pa., who won a spot in the Olym

pics in the 400 individual medley, 
was the fastest qualifier for the 
200 IM.

W harton  was c lo ck ed  in 
2:02.57, while Bill Stapleton of 
Edwardsville, 111., was second in 
2:03.15.

Pablo Morales of Santa Clara, 
Calif., the American record- 
holder in the event with a time of 
2:02.23 in 1986, was clocked in 
2:05.70 in the prelim and did not 
make the final, ending his Olym
pic hopes.

Morales finished third in the 
final of both the 100 and 200 but
terfly. He is the world record- 
holder in the 100 and the Amer
ican record-holder in the 200.

Berkoff...swam  under
water for about the first 
35 m eters o f the 100- 
meter backstroke final 
and burst to the surface 
in the lead.

Beth Barr, 16, of Pensacola, 
Fla., was the first qualifier in the 
women’s 200 backstroke.

Barr, who finished second in 
the 100 backstroke to earn an 
Olympic berth, was timed in 
2:11.47, second-fastest in the 
world this year behind the 2:09.91 
by Cornelia Sirch of East Ger
many.

Kristen Linehan of Sarasota, 
Fla., was the No. 2 qualifier in 
2:12.19.

At the swimming trials Friday 
night, David Berkoff used a sub
marine start to set a world swim
ming record, while America’s 
two fastest sprinters churned up 
waves as the U.S. Olympic swim
ming trials neared its conclusion.

Berkoff, of Willow Grove, Pa., 
swam underwater for about the 
first 35 meters of the 100-meter 
backstroke final and burst to the 
surface in the lead. He went on to 
set a world record of 54.91 
seconds, .04 of a second faster 
than his prelim time in which he

also set a world mark.
“ I ’m totally comfortable with 

it. I train for it— 16 seconds under 
water really doesn’t do anything 
to me,’ ’ said Berkoff, a Harvard 
senior who skipped spring semes
ter to train fo r the Olympic 
games at Seoul, South Korea.

Jay Mortenson of Madison, 
Wis., second behind Berkoff in 
55.97, said, “ I think that’s where 
the future of that event is going. ’ ’

“ I think Jay’s right,’ ’ Berkoff 
said. “ I think this is the future of 
the 100 backstroke. It’s exciting.’ ’

The previous backstroke re
cord was 55.00 by Igor Poliansky 
at the Soviet Olympic trials on 
July 16.

Matt Biondi, of Moraga, Calif., 
won an Olympic berth in his sixth 
event despite finishing second be
hind Tom Jager in the final of the 
50 freestyle.

Jager, of Topanga, Calif., was 
the winner, in 22.26 seconds. 
Biondi was second in 22.50 and 
now is assured of swimming the 
50, 100 and 200 freestyles, the 100 
butterfly and two relays at Seoul. 
He also is a probable starter in a 
seventh event, the 400 medley 
relay.

Biondi was asked if he could 
win seven Olympic medals, not 
necessarily gold medals, and he 
responded, “ There’s too many 
fast people out there for me to 
say, ‘Hey, you’ve got a chance to 
win seven medals,’ because the 
chance is slim.”

Jager was only .OS'of a second 
off his own American record and 
.08 slower than the 1988 world re
cord held by Peter Williams, a 
South African who can’t compete 
in the Olympics.

“ I think certainly he (Biondi) is 
the best swimmer in the world, 
but 1 may be the fastest,”  said 
Jager, who has beaten Biondi 10 
times in 14 meetings in the 50 
freestyle.

“ He’s always had the mental 
ability to focus himself so in
tensely on that one short race,” 
Biondi said of Jager.

“ 1 think the race is 99 peraent 
menal,”  Jager said. “ I think as

far as physically all eight guys 
(finalists) are equal — it comes 
down to the mental.”

Janet Evans of P lacen tia , 
Calif., won her third event at the 
trials by capturing the 800 frees
tyle in 8 minutes, 23.59 seconds.

Evans, 16, won the 400 indi
vidual medley in American re
cord time and followed that with 
victories in her world-record spe
cialties, the 400 and 800 frees
tyles.

Tam i Bruce of San D iego, 
Calif., second to Evans in the 400 
freestyle, did it again in the 800 
with a clocking of 8:30.00.

Melvin Stewart of Fort Mill, 
S.C., captured the men’s 200 but
terfly  in 1:58.86, followed by 
Mark Dean of Kansas City, Kan., 
in 1:59.56.

The Olympic berths for Ste
wart and Dean again kept veter
an Pablo Morales off the U.S. 
team.

Morales, of Santa Clara, Calif., 
the world record-holder in the 100 
butterfly and the American re
cord-holder in the 200, finished 
third in the trials in both events.

Mary Wayte of Mercer Island, 
Wash., already an Olympic quali
fier in the women’s 200 freestyle 
and 400 freestyle relay, clinched 
another berth by winning the 200 
individual medley.

Her time of 2:16.28 was the 
fourth-best in the world this year 
and more than three seconds off 
Tracy Caulkins’ American re
cord.

Also qualifying in the indi
vidual m edley was Whitney 
Hedgepeth, 17, of Petersburg, 
Va., in 2:16.36 for second place.

“ I was going to say to all of you, 
‘Watch for Whitney in the next 
four years, because she’s going to 
be our next rising star.’ But I 
guess I don’t have to tell you that. 
I guess I better watch out for 
her,”  Wayte said.

A lex  Kostich of Belm ont, 
Mass., was the top qualifier for 
Saturday night’s 1,500 freestyle. 
He was timed in 15:17.29, fol
lowed by Lars Jorgensen of San 
Diego, Calif, in 15:18.00.

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

EDMOND, Okla. — Paul Azin
ger scored a hole-in-one in a wind
blown 71 Saturday and retained a 
one-stroke lead  a fte r  three 
rounds of the 70th PGA National 
Championship.

Azinger howled in glee and 
sailed his visor into the air when 
his 6-iron shot hit the front of the 
green and trickled into the cup on 
the 200-yard fourth hole.

At that early point, he had a 
four-shot lead in the last of the 
year's Big Four golf events.

But Azinger followed with a 
double-bogey 7 on the fifth hole 
and had to work hard in the hot, 
gusty winds to match par for the 
day and finish with a 54-hole 
score of 9-under-par 204.

Dave Rummells, a third-year 
pro who equaled his career-best 
finish last week with a tie for 
fourth, shot a 68 to take over 
second place at 205 going into 
Sunday’s final round of the chase 
for a $160,000 firs^ prize.

.  “ It was a totally different golf 
Course out there today,”  said 
Rummells, who set a course re
cord with a 64 Friday on the be
calm ed Oak Tree G olf Club 
Course.

But with winds gusting up to 26 
mph. Oak Tree showed Saturday

why it is rated the toughest par-71 
layout in the nation by the U.S. 
Golf Association.

“ It was a bear. I feel like I just 
got o ff work after working 12 
hours,”  Rummells said.

Jeff Sluman, a non-winner in 
six years on the PGA Tour, was 
next at 207 after a 68.

Nick Faldo of England, a play
off loser in the U.S. Open two 
months ago, was another stroke 
back at 208. Faldo had 17 pars and 
a birdie in a round of 70.

Kenny Knox, Payne Stewart 
and Steve Jones followed at 209. 
Knox had a 68 de^ ite losing three 
shots to par o i^ r the last two 
holes, Stewart shot a 70 and Jones 
had a 72.

Ray Floyd, 45, also made a 
h<de-in-one, with an 8iron shot on 
the 171-ya^ eighth hole, but it 
wasn’t enough to keep him in con
tention.

Floyd, a two-time PGA cham
pion, hit only one more green af
ter his ace, had a pair of double 
bogeys and bogeyed the final two 
holes to finish with a 74 that left 
him at 210.

But he wasn’t the only one hav
ing problems.

Defending champion Larry 
Nelson struggled to a 76 and was 
at 217. U.S. Open champ Curtis 
Strange also was at 217 after a 73.

Australian Greg Norman had a 
frustrating 72 that left him at 211.

Tom Watson’s quest to become i 
only the fifth man to make a 
career sweep of the Grand Slam 
events — the Masters, U.S. and 
British Opens and the PGA — 
apparently w ill have to wait 
another year.

W atson , n eed in g  a PG A  
triumph to complete the sweep, 
struggled to a 74 that put him at 
214,10 strokes back with 18 holes 
to play.

Jay Overton, the Florida club 
pro who was one stroke off the 
lead after 36 holes, played with 
Azinger and soared to a 76 for a 
210 total.

Azinger had to one-putt for pars 
on the first two holes, but settled 
down a bit on the third and then 
sent his tee shot into the hole on 
the fourth.

He jo in e d  the g a lle r y  in 
celebration, lifting his arms high 
in jubilation and exchanging 
high-fives with his caddy.

And on the next hole he made 
double i.x>gey.

His second shot on the 590-yard 
fifth hit a cart path and kicked 
into the water. He dropped out be
hind a tree, hit the tree, got on in 
five and two-putted for seven.

“ It’s a fast way to come down 
from a hole-in-one,”  he said.

Open arms

(SUM Photo by Soaay Boltoem)

Pam pa Harvesters run 6-on-5 intersquad 
scrimmage Saturday morning at the high 
school field. The Pampa sophomore gnd- 
ders will scrimmage Claude next ’Thursday

night at Pampa, and the JV and varsity 
Muads will travel to Guymon next Friday. 
The JV game begins at 6 p.m., followed by 
the varsity.

Full-time trainer needed at PHS for athletes’ safety
There’ s a distinct possibility 

this year’s 51st Annual Top O’ 
Texas golf tournament wiU not be 
the Richard Ellis Open. The 
Pampa native who has won the 
event an unprecedented six times 
is very busy starting a new 
career...golf course owner. After 
having spent most of his working 
life visiting country clubs as an 
employee of a management firm, 
he is now involved in building his 
own. The first. The Plantation 
Resort, located in his adopted 
hometown of Plano, is due to open 
about Labor Day weekend. Serv
ing as golf professional there will 
be Junior Salinas, former West 
Texas State golfing teammate of 
Pampa CC pro Mickey Piersall. 
Salinas finished third, three* 
stroiws <rff the lead, in the 1975 
ToT event, and his quiet, steady,), 
gentlemanly demeanor made 
him an instant favorite of the 
fans.

~ EIUs, who finished as nmnei^ 
up and five strokes befaiiid now 
tour-player Randy Strickland 
last year, has his second coarse< 
already underway in the Atlanta, 
Ga., metro area. Best of luck to 
the new golfing entrepreneur who 
helped pace the Harvesters to 
their first dUtrict golf cham- 
ptooshlps in 1966 and 1967.

I hope the Pampa school admi
nistration and board saw that 
blazing headline last week on the 
sports pages: White Sox Trainer 
Saves Player’s Life. If they didn’t 
see it, rU be glad to bring them a 
copy. It should be mandatory 
reading fo r school decision
makers who have an ounce of 
concern about the safety and 
well-being of student athletes.

There has been a big and costly 
grandstanding play about the 
alleged dangers of asbestos in 
McNeely Fieldhouse. But for two 
years there has been no concern 
about employing a fully-trained, 
licensed trainer for athletes. For 
two decades one has been avail
able to treat Pampa athletes’ in
juries and protect, with the prop- 
w  equipment and knowledge of 
how to use U, against such inci
dents as the one described in last 
week’s sports pages. I ’ve seen it 
happen twice at the limited PHS 
contests Tve watched, and fortu
nately, the other team had the 
trainer available to handle the 
life-threatening situation. It was 
the second instance, along with 
state mandates, that brought 
Pampa HS out of the Dark Ages 
where it was felt an assistant 
football coach couhl be assigned 
the title , saving dollars and 
adding another body to the bio-

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

ated grid staff. All at the expense 
of other athletic programs and 
athletes.

No sincere effort has been 
made to hire one this year. Last 
year it was “ we don’t know what 
teaching assignment is avail
able.”  ’The obvious one is, of 
course, health. Who better pre
pared?

One coach pointed out a serious 
prob lem  last yea r when an 
athlete, unknown as an epilectic, 
had a seizure while out of the city 
with the team, and no Pampa 
trainer availaUe. Probably some 
important games could have 
been woo with athletes given the 
attention of a full-time trainer 
with job requirements being sole
ly the health of the athletes. But 
most important, it could mean 
the difference between life and 
death of a teenager.

Are the altematives worth It, 
school board?

I love that TV commercial 
when the Cub fan. Bud man Har
ry Caray, performs the dancing 
routine. Of course, the dancing 
feet don’t belong to Harry, but the 
people who dreamed it up, found 
the talent and put it all together 
deserve an award. It’s the one 
c o m m e rc ia l I ca n ’ t res is t 
watching.

Which brings us to the Miller 
Lite team of all-sports “ Tastes 
Great”  squad. For 15 years, and 
through 153 different, entertain
ing commercials, that firm has 
presented 60 seconds attention- 
getttng hi-jinks. But it could be 
ended.

The sponsoring firm has new 
leadership as a result of loss of 
sales market, and a major study 
of advertising programs is under 
way. It is possible that report 
coiM  also brfaig about the return 
of the Rodney Dangerfield-Bob 
Uecker-star athletes, too. Etfbits 
to the past two years to reach a

younger buying group by using 
more youthful celebrities, such 
as Joe Piscopo, have only seen 
other firms getting larger shares 
of the sales. So, maybe the golden 
oldies will be restored.

Obviously, many of those old 
timers are unrecognized by the 
younger generation...even some 
of the older. Standing in line to 
register at a Kansas City hotel 
recently, the son dug an elbow in 
my ribs and nodded to the next 
line to his right. There was Deck
er checking out as the Milwaukee 
Brewers were about to conclude a 
series with tb«; Royals. Nobody 
bothered him there, and as he 
stood in front of the hotel waiting 
for his ride to the ballpark and his 
broadcasting job, we were the 
only ones’ apparently interested 
in visiting with the fellow who 
used a lack of athletic ability, 
coupled with a strong personal
ity, to make him a stai of televi
sion comedy.

At least he’s in the front row 
there.

Recommended reading for the 
Pampa school board, and any 
similar group concerned about 
budgets, is Putt Powell’s column 
of last Monday in the Globe- 
Tim et. It shows that even the 
most avid football/sports fan

realizes the huge waste of tax dol- 
Jars in public school athletic 
programs. Putt even points out 
methods of salvaging some of 
those dollars for academic pur
poses, a few of which are applic
able to most systems. There are 
many others for each individual 
school, IF the elected officials 
have the courage and willingness 
to take action, as Am arillo ’ s 
board has done rather than in
crease taxes.

Most pro scouts and college re
cruiters won’t even look at any 
athlete under six feet tall. Texas 
Tech’s Spike Dykes discussed the 
issue recently.

“ That’sthesadthingaboutcid- 
lege ~  you’ve got to be big, strong 
and fast. We’ve looked at a ton of 
players on filnu who are 6-foot- 
10, 175 pounds. There’ s not a 
whole lot of room for them on a 
college team.

“ It ’s kind of like going to a 
dance. You go up to a 
looking girl and ask her to doKie 
and she says no. You ask her 
again and she says no. You ask 
her again and she says no. Pretty 
soon you’ve got to decide whether 
you’re going to dance or go heme. 
You’ve got to dance with an ug^ 

' one or you’re not going to dance 
t at all.”
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Sports
Double life leads couple to fulfillment
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

Vicky Keely works as a nurse 
two nights a week. Her husband 
George is a district engineer for a 
firm in West Texas. They have a 
fou r-yea r-o ld  son, G eorge- 
Michael, and a home in Mona
hans.

While Vicky and George may 
sound like a typ ica l double
income couple, the fact is they 
are leading double lives.

When they punch the time clock 
at the end of the day, they enter a 
world which has become for them

■riti it,.

Wi m

ments and are certified tourna
ment Judges.

They host an annual tourna
ment at their Isshinryu Karate 
Club in Monahans and give ex
hibitions around town, demon
strating karate form s, self- 
defense and techniques. They 
even break bricks and boards to 
the astonishment of their audi-

Ail-.

a passion.
The Keelys are both black belts 

in the ancient art of karate.
They own two karate schools — 

one in Monahans, which they 
have operated for the past three 
years, and another in Jal, N.M., 
opened only two weeks ago. They 
instruct 100 students in Isshinryu, 
an Okinawan-style karate.

“ Most people say this is our 
hobby, but it’s not,’ ’ Vicky said. 
“ Our other jobs are our hobbies. ’ ’

Vicky, who has earned a third- 
degree black belt in Isshinryu, 
was invited to attend the National 
Women’s Martial Arts Federa
tion (NWMAF) Seminar in Gene
va, N.Y., July 6-11.

The sem in a r , w hich has 
evolved into a worldwide sympo-
sium  ̂drew the finest martial arts 
instructors from 10 foreign coun
tries and 27 states in the U.S.

While there, Vicky taught the 
techniques of using the bow and 
the sai, two karate weapons, and 
was selected as one of the top 10 
instructors from among the 489 
participants.

After returning from Geneva, 
she and George, both former resi
dents of Pampa, traveled to 
Akron, Ohio, to test under Kichiro 
Shimbaku. Shimbaku is an in
structor and tenth-degree black 
be lt in K yo k u sh in k a i, a 
Japanese-style karate founded 
by his father.

In Akron, Vicky became a first- 
degree black belt in Kyokushink-

Vlcky and George Keely
ai, and George became a second- 
degree black belt.

The Keelys became interested 
in karate as children. George, 
formerly a Pampa policeman, 
has studied since the age of
seven. When Vicky was eleven 
years old, her older brother took 
karate lessons, which piqued her 
interest in the martial arts.

“ My brother eventually lost in-

Aggies face charges 
of rules infractions

SYR A C U S E , N Y . (A P ) — 
Texas A&M went before the 
NCAA Committee on Infractions 
Saturday to answer charges that 
the school’s football program 
committed 31 NCAA rules infrac
tions and seven procedural viola
tions.

A&M officials, including athle
tic director-football coach Jackie 
Sherrill, and the school’s attor
neys from the Chicago law firm 
Coffield, Ungaretti, Harris and 
Slavin w ill meet Saturday in 
Syracuse, N. Y., with the commit
tee and NCAA en forcem ent 
director David Berst.

The Dallas Times Herald re
ported in its Saturday editions 
that A&M would admit guilt in at 
least some of the violations and 
contest the remainder, including 
all seven of the alleged procedu
ral violations, the newspaper 
said.

The newspaper said its in
formation came from an source 
familiar with the case.

The Associated Press was un
able to contact Sherrill for com
ment. Assistant sports informa
tion director Alan Cannon said 
Sherrill left the A&M campus im
mediately after conducting his 
team’s practice Friday to fly to 
Syracuse.

The Times Herald said A&M’s 
attorneys and NCAA officials de
clined to comment. Sherrill de
clined to comment on specifics 
but said, “ Our attorneys feel 
good,’ ’ the Times Herald re
ported

“ We’re going to go and present 
our case and hopefully present it 
in the right way and take whatev
er degree (of penalty) they feel 
inclined and go about our busi
ness,’ ’ Sherrill told the news
paper.

Texas A&M might admit to less 
than half of the 31 rules infrac
tions, the source said, adding that 
school attorneys and NCAA offi
cials already have “ washed out 
quite a few’ ’ of the charges. The 
source, however, declined to pro
vide an exact number or say 
which rules were violated or 
“ washed out,’ ’ the Times Herald 
reported.

Cruz KOs Adams in fourth
PASADENA, Texas (A P ) — 

Steve Cruz used an overhand 
right at 1:01 in the fourth to stop 
Fred “ Tank”  Adams in the fourth 
round to win the World Boxing 
Council Continental America’s 
fe a th e rw e ig h t  t i t l e  by a 
knockout.

After two rounds of punishment 
and two minutes of persuasion 
from his comer Friday night, 
Cruz, 24, began returning Adams' 
right crosses.

Adanns, 18, of Detroit caught 
Cruz flat-footed in the opening 
round and landed a hard right in 
the ribs of the former world 
champion.

“I wasn’t moving like 1 should 
have (in the first two rounds) and 
he was really tagging me," Crux 
said. “And my comer really gave 
me hell about it. I started landing 
the right to the body and that took 
a lot of steam out of him.”

Crus dropped Adams with a 
right to the heed tor a standing

m

m

The NCAA alleges players and 
recruits or recruits’ family mem
bers received or were offered 
cash, loans, clothes, medical ser
vices and legal services by repre
sentatives o f A&M ’s football 
program.

The NCAA also alleges A&M 
coaches acted improperly during 
the investigation and that several 
players and their families were 
coached on how to respond to 
NCAA investigators. The NCAA 
views efforts to mislead investi
gators or in fluence fo rm er 
athletes to provide inaccurate in
formation as serious as actual in
fractions.

After hearing the case, com
mittee members will deliberate, 
make a decision on probation and 
sanctions (if any), then forward 
the decision to the NCAA. The 
NCAA would then tell A&M of the 
decision and the school would 
have 15 days to accept any sanc
tions or appeal to the NCAA Coun
cil, which meets in October.

Although no one from the Com- 
m ittee on In fractions or the 
NCAA would speculate on what 
kind of penalties could be asses
sed, A&M could face a loss of 
scholarships, a year or two ban 
from bowl and television appear
ances and a limitation on visits 
coaches can make to recruits.

eight-count at 2:15 in the third. 
The blow took some of the charge 
out of Adams and Cruz quickly 
pressed his advantage in the 
fourth.

The victory gives Cruz a 30-3 
record with 16 knockouts and 
keeps alive his chances for 
anofiier title bout.

In undercard action, Scott 
Johnson defeated an over
matched Andrew Banka by tech
nical knockout of a scheduled 
four-round welterweight bout.

(SMri«l Ph«U)

terest, but I have continued ever 
since,”  Vicky said.

Their son George-Michael will 
soon enter his first tournament. 
They have been instructing him 
in karate since he was two years 
old.

In addition to owning and oper
ating two schools and instructing 
100 students ranging in age from 5 
to 47 years, George and Vicky 
still actively compete in touma-

ences.
But aside from the more com

b a tive , sensationa l im ages 
associated with the martial arts 
— images fostered by the abund
ance of Chuck Norris and Bruce 
Lee movies — there is another, 
more personal level that makes 
her profession a passion for 
Vicky. Like all good teachers, she 
has a love for children.

“ Teach in g  young peop le, 
watching their growth, watching 
character develop — that’s what 
I enjoy most about being a karate 
instructor,”  she said. “ All of our 
students have improved in their 
schoolwork and in many other 
aspects. This is something that 
carries through to their daily 
Uves.”

Vicky is concerned with dis
pelling the myths that surround 
karate, and she is quick to point 
out that aggression is not a part of 
her curriculum. “ We don’t teach 
fighting. We teach discipline and 
character, and in the process, our 
students learn self-defense.”

And there are benefits for the 
not-so-young. Older participants 
who come to Vicky for the first 
time may discover a well of confi
dence within themselves which 
had previously gone untapped. 
“ Besides being good excercise 
for older people, I get the grati
fication of seeing them do some
thing they didn’t believe they 
could do.”

For Vicky Keely, karate is 
more than a sport. It’s a way of 
life. “ There are three words that 
explain what karate can do for 
you,”  she said. “ Calnmess. Con
centration. Character. Calmness 
leads to concentration. Concen
tration leads to character.”

Mitchell looks upfield

<API

Phoenix Cardinals’ running back Stumi> Mitchell takes a 
handoff from quarterback N

auarter action In their OTOnin 
few Orleans Saints Friday. Mitchell later had to leave the

S
their opening exhibition game against the 

Friday. Mitchell later had to leave the 
ame with an injured hand. New Orleans beat Phoenix 33-28 

the first Arizona game for the Cardinals.

Johnson stunned Banks with 
several lefts to the bead and mid
section before referee Robert 
Gonzales stopped tbe contest at 

, 1:46 in tbe roinid.
La Porte’aDarriel Collins stop

ped Manwii jEstrada of San Anto
nio in the professional debut for 
both f i le r s .

Collins scored continuously 
with combinatioas to Estrada’s 
bead in ttie first two rounds.

Dod C. McLarey, M.D., p.a.
Certified 1^ the Americaii Boaro 

of Oiolaryngtdogy

E a r, Nose & Th roat 
H ead and Neck Surgery  
F a c ia l P lastic  Surgery  

A L L E R G Y
CaO 669-3311 fòr apptdntments 

O a t-o f-P a n ^ pafients may call 
1-600-33MK1 m r appohitments 
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White may look 
for another team
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP) 

— Paced with the role of support
ing quarterback for the Dallas 
Ckiwboys, Danny White says he is 
not ruling out the possibility that 
he will ask to be traded.

“ That’s always an option,’ ’ 
W hite said before Thursday 
afternoon’s training camp prac
tice. “ I guess if the right oppor
tunity came along, I can’t say 
that wouldn’t be a possibility.”  

Give or take an injury and Gary 
Hogeboom, White has been the 
Cowboys’ starting quarterback 
for most of the past eight years.

But this year, the ball has been 
passed to Steve Pelluer, and 
W hite en ters the season as 
backup.

White vows that he will not let 
the debate adthin himself inter
fere with his loyalty to the Cow
boys.

“ I ’m going to be happy and con
tent and I ’m not going to create 
any problems for this organiza
tion,”  White said. “ They’ve got 
enough problems without me 
creating any more.

“ But when it gets to the point 
where I ’m going to start to be
come a problem, then I will simp
ly ask to be traded or do some
thing else. When or if that hap
pens, I don’t know.”

This is not the first fine line the 
Ckiwboys have walked with a key 
player in recent months. Tony 
Dorsett, unwilling to accept a 
role behind Herschel Walker, 
was traded to Denver.

In Saturday’s game with the 
Los Angeles Raiders, White will 
play in the second quarter. It will 
be the first action he has seen in a

scrimmage or pre-season game 
this summer.

S evera l p layers have said 
White is throwing the ball better 
than he did last season. Dallas 
Coach Tom Landry said the wrist 
White fractured in 1986 no longer 
appears to be giving him trouble.

Landry said he won’t hesitate 
to use White at any time, but 
White does not believe Pelluer 
should have to look over his shoul
der pads after every bad pass. He 
said it’s not fair to put any start
ing quarterback in that situation.

Landry said he wants White on 
this year’s team, but he has not 
ruled out the possibility of a 
trade. Quarterback coach Paul 
Hackett hopes it does not reach 
that point.

“ We need to utilize and get out 
of Danny all of the experience 
and the wisdom he has to allow us 
to be as good at the quarterback 
position as we can be,”  Hackett 
said.

White, 36, said he believes he 
has another three or four years 
le ft  p lay ing footba l, but he 
doesn’t l ^ w  if those years will 
be in Dallas.

“ The thing I ’m going to have to 
fight is that I get the feeling some 
tim es that my l i fe  is being 
wasted, that my talent is being 
wasted,”  White said. “ I still feel 
very strongly that I can perform, 
that I can move the offense, that I 
can score points. It’s hard to sit 
over there and watch when you 
know you can be out doing that. 
All that has an effect on the deci
sion I will ultimately make.

“ Or won’t make.”

Rangers rout Indians
CLEVELAND (AP) — Ruben 

Sierra hopes the hits keep on 
coming, for both himself and his 
Texas Rangers. .

“ I ’ve got to keep swinging and 
working hard. This was one of the 
best days we’ve had because 
everyone got excited and got base 
hits,”  Sierra said after driving in 
five runs on three hits, including 
a three-run homer, as the Ran
gers routed the Cleveland Indi
ans 12-3 with an 18-hit attack 
Saturday.

Oddibe McDowell went 3-for-4 
with three runs scored and Scott 
Fletcher was 3-for-3 with a walk 
and three runs scored. McDowell 
and Fletcher, the Rangers’ first 
two hitters, were taken out of the 
lopsided game after five innings.

Sierra is hitting only .201 in his 
last 39 games and .238 this season 
although he has 17 home runs and 
67 RBIs.

“ At least I was helping the 
team in some area. With men on 
base I can hit better,”  Sierra said 
of his consistant run production. 
“ I hope we can keep hitting like 
today and keep having fun so we 
can win more games. We have

the talent.”
The Rangers have scored three 

or fewer runs in 26 of their last 41

Geno Petralli hit a double to 
score O’Brien and came around 
when th ird baseman Brook 
Jacoby when misplayed Cecil 
Espy’s grounder for an error.

Sierra hit his 17th homer, a 
three-run shot, in the fourth.
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b i l l .  A l l  t h is  a n d  L e n n o x  q u a l i t y ,  t o o  S e e  th e  
c o m f o r t  e x p e r t s  a n d  s t a r t  s a v m q '
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“ They just pounded the ball. 

Today we didn’t have enough 
pitching to stay in the game,”  
C leveland m anager Doc Ed
wards said.

The Indians have lost 42 of their 
last 60 games.

Jeff Russell, 9-5, pitched seven 
innings and won for just th e _  
second time in his last seven deci^B  
sions. Craig McMurtry and Mitcn^^ 
Williams finished up.

Texas jumped on Chris Codir- 
oli, 0-4, for four runs in the first. 
McDowell, batting .463 against 
Cleveland this season, led off 
w ith  a s in g le  and F le tch er 
walked. Pete O’Brien doubled in 
a run and Sierra ’ s groundnut 
drove in another.
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^Sports
Area events
Paaspa Soccer AasedatlaB 

Plans are under way for the 
Pampa Soccer Association’s 
fall soccer season. For anyone 
interested in playing this year, 
registration will be held at the 
Pampa I f  all on August 20 and 
27 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

T ea m s  w ill  be fo rm ed  
September 1 at 7 p.m. at the 
M .K. Brown Room*Pampa 
Community Building. All pa
rents are invited to attend the 
formation of teams.

The first games will be play
ed on September 17. All play
ers must pay a $20 registration 
fee which covers the fall and 
spring soccer seasons, uni
forms (shorts, shirt and socks) 
and secondary insurance 
coverage.

Parents are urged to regis
ter their child as soon as possi- 
' le to insure placement on a 

Mim. Birth certificates and 
social security numbers are 
needed to register, llie re  are 
divisions for all children ages 
four and older. As in years 
past, all members at the team 
are required to play half of 
each game.

P e rso n s  in te r e s te d  in 
coaching may call Rick Welch 
at 666-8382. For more informa
tion, call 669-2107 or 669-1202 
during the day and 665-3559 or 
665-3645 in the evening.

• • •

Triathlon
The Fifth Annual Bud Light 

Triathlon wiU be held in Amar
illo on Saturday, August 27. 
The event consists of an 800- 
meter swim, a 40-kilometer 
bike race, and a 10-kilometer 
n m .

The race, which will benefit 
the Panhandle Plains Historic
al Museum, will begin at 7:30 
a.m. The event will feature in
dividual and three-person 
team competition. For more 
information and entry forms, 
contact Jeff Cleaver at (806) 
358-7744.

o o o

SoftbaU Tournament
K Z IP ’ s Second Annual 

Men’s and Women’s Class-D 
Softball Tournament, spon
sored by LULAC, w ill take 
place August 20 and 21 at 
Southeast Park in Amarillo.

. The entry fee is $110 per 
I team, and each team must fur
nish its own USSA softballs. 
Proceeds w ill be used for 
LULAC college scholarships.

F ir s t  p lace ' in d iv id u a l 
trophies will be awarded, as 
well as first through third 
p lace team  trophies. The 
tournament also features a 
consolation bracket.

Entry deadline is August 18. 
Send entry fee to Richard Dar- 
nelll at 3100 Apache, Amarillo, 
TX, or call 372-8985, or contact 
Richard Reynoso at 371-9623. 

•  •  •

Teanis TouraameBt
The 1988 Dumas Open is 

slated for Saturday and Sun
day, August 20 and 21, at the 
Dumas High School tennis 
courts.

Competition will be divided 
into the following groups:

A, B and C singles for both 
men and women

A and B mixed doubles
Men’s 35-and-over singles 

and doubles
A and B doubles for both 

men and women
Trophies will be awarded for 

first and second places in all 
divisions. In addition, a draw
ing will be held to give away a 
pair of tennis shoes and va
rious g ift certifica tes and 

'prizes.
1  The entry deadline is August 
*17. To enter the tournament or 
obtain more information, con
tact Lance Hagler at (806) 935- 
5643.

|Red Sox 
file home
•• w

record
* BOSTON (A P )— The Boston Red 
C Sox won their 24th straight game 
’•'♦t Fenway Park, tying the second 

longest home winning streak in 
i  fbajor league history, as Dwight 
"?Bvans drove in a career-high
► seven runs arith two homers and a 
t bases-loaded triple Saturday in a

rout over the Detroit^ e r s

Cowboys roll over Raiders, 27-17

(API

Cowboys’ fullback Timmy Newsome (30) dives over Raiders’ 
safety Zeph Lee (40) for an 8-yard touchdown during first-quarter 
action Saturday in Los Angeles.

Astronomical error costs Astros
HOUSTON (A P )— The Houston 

Astros need to relearn baseball 
fundamentals if they expect to 
get back on the winning track. 
Manager Hal Lanier says.

He was fuming over an error 
that a llow ed the San D iego 
Padres to defeat the Astros 4-3 
Friday night.

In the first inning, the Astros 
scored their first runs in 18 in
nings and appeared poised to 
em erge from  a mini-slump, 
which occurred just as Houston 
was on the verge of catching the 
Los Angeles Dodgers in the 
National League West. After win
ning 21 of 28 games, Houston now 
has lost three in a row.

In the first inning, outfielder 
Kevin Bass had a two-out, two- 
run double as part of a three-run 
outburst before left-hander De
nnis Rasmussen, 11-7, settled 
down and allowed only three 
more base-runners over the next 
7 1-3 innings.

The Padres battled back from a 
3-0 deficit for the win.

Tony Gwynn o f San D iego 
raised his batting average to .315 
and kept a 10-game hitting streak 
alive after a 3-for-5 performance 
that included a game-winning 
double in the seventh that chased 
Houston loser Bob Knepper, 12-4.

“ We fell back 3-0 and it l(X>ked 
bad the way Knepper’s been

pitching this year,”  Gwynn said. 
“ But I figured Knepper would 
pitch me inside, and he did and I 
was able to take advantage of it. ”

But it was Knepper’s misplay 
on the previous batter, Stan Jef
ferson, that crumbled the Astros’ 
hopes of breaking their two-game 
losing streak. Knepper failed to 
cover first base quickly enough 
on Jefferson’s grounder behind 
firs t base and Gwynn subse
quently drove in Jefferson.

“ As soon as I hit it,”  Gwynn 
said, “ I knew Stanley had a 
chance to score from first be
cause the man can run.”

However, Houston Manager 
Hal Lanier believes Stanley had a 
little belp.

“ We got beat on fundamentals 
— not covering ... first base. It 
wasn’t even a slow hopper. I ’m 
not saying Jefferson’s not a fast 
guy, but he’s running from the 
right side.”

Lanier also was incensed about 
the pitching in the three straight 
losses.

“ Gwynn had an excellen t 
night,”  Lanier said. “ But the 
location of the pitches is not what 
it should be the last few nights. 
You can’t make fat 9-2 pitches to 
major league hitters. You have to 
have setup pitches and concen
trate.”

Diving home

IV

(AP I

Nelson Santovia makes a head-first dive 
across the plate to score for the Montreal

Expos on a first inning T r a »  Jones single 
Saturday afternoon at Shea Stadium. The

The Red Sox, pulling within 2W 
games of Detroit in the American 
League East, matched P itt
sburgh’s home success streak of 
1978. The all-time record is 26 by 
tte New York Giants in 1916. Bos
ton’s 49-18 record at home this 
season is the best in the majors.

Evans’ hot bat keyed a 19-hit 
attack, including 10 for extra 
bases, and kept the sellout crowd 
cheering throu^ the 97-degree 
afterqpon as Boston tied a season. 
high for runs sctwed.

Defensive Driving Course !
Driving School of Hm Southwost | 

110S.NoMa 6«9.1877|
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THANK YOU!—
For Your Support and Patlonco 

During Our Auction
We're simply cleaning house, getting rid of materials not 
being used, arxf cleorirtg debt from an estate.

Wo’ra NOT Going Out off Buslnots!
Our thanks to all who helped us and attended the auc
tion. God Bkss all of you!

WE LOOK FORWARD-
to serving your roofing needs os we hove for over 30 
years.

"We're in Good Company in Pampa, Texas!"

CRAWFORb
ROOnNCI a  INSULATION CO.

Bob E. Crawford, Ownsr
805 S. Cuytar 665-OOB7

By JOHN NAOEL 
AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES — Paul McDo
nald’s 6-yard touchdown pass to 
Steve Folsom early in the second 
half Saturday broke a 17-17 tie 
and the Dallas Cowboys went on 
to a 27-17 NFL preseason victory 
over the Los Angeles Raiders.

The M cD onald-to-Folsom  
touchdown at 2:27 of the third 
period came three plays after a 
low snap from center Andy Par
ker on a Raiders’ punt attempt 
gave the Cowboys the ball at the 
Los Angeles 2-yard line.

A 48-yard field goal by Luis 
Zendejas with 3:10 left in the 
game clinched the victory for 
Dallas.

Timmy Newsome scored the 
first two touchdowns for the Cow
boys, who evened their preseason 
record at 1-1. The Raiders are 0-2 
under first-year head coach Mike 
Shanahan.

The Raiders took an early 3-0 
lead on a 31-yard field goal by 
John Lee, but the Cowboys scored 
the next 17 points on an 8-yard 
touchdown run by Newsome, a 1- 
yard scoring plunge by Newsome 
and a 39-yard field goal by Eric 
S chubert

That made it 17-3 with 4; 15 left 
before halftime, but the Raiders 
bounced back with a pair of 
touchdowns before the half en
ded, the first on a 72-yard pass 
from Steve Beuerlein to Willie 
Gault and, the second on a 2-yard

run by Steve Smith.
Gault scored after catching the 

long pass from Beuerlein near 
the Cowboys’ 25-yard line and 
running uncontested into the Dal
las end zone, and Smith scored 
shortly after a 17-yard punt by 
Dallas’ Mike Saxon gave the 
Raiders the ball at the Cowboys’ 
27.

Dallas running back Herschel 
Walker led all rushers with 64 
yards on l l  carries. He came out 
of the game for good midway 
through the second quarter. 
Vance Mueller led Los Angeles 
rushers with 56 yards on 16 car
ries.

Beuerlein was 3 of 11 for 129 
yards with two interceptions 
while playing the first half.

Jim Plunkett played the second 
half at quarterback for the Raid
ers and completed 8 of 19 passes 
for 80 yards with one intercep
tion. Plunkett, at 40 the N FL ’s 
oldest player, was playing for the 
first time since the 1 ^  season.

Starting Dallas quarterback 
Steve Pelluer hit on 7 of 12 passes 
for 98 yards with one intercep
tion. He was replaced by Danny 
W hite m idw ay through the 
second quarter. White completed 
4 of 10 passes for 37 yards while 
playing briefly in the second and 
fourth quarters. McDonald was 3 
of 9 for 21 yards.

The game was played before a 
crowd of 40,774 at the Los Angeles 
Coliseum.

Padres’ third baseman Chris 
Brown lashed a 0-2 pitch for a 
two-out double in the sixth inning 
that scored Gwynn with the tying 
run.

The Padres victory gave Ras
mussen his ninth decision in 10 
outings since joining the Padres 
June 8 after being traded by the 
Cincinnati Reds.

“ When I go out, everybody has 
confidence I can keep us in the 
game. I ’m aggressive and know I 
am capable of making good pitch
es,”  said the 6-foot-7, 240-pound 
Rasmussen. “ My stuff was good 
enough that I went righ t at 
them.”

San D iego  m anager Jack 
McKeon agreed.

“ I traded for him, I believed in 
him, I let him know about it and 
he’s responded,”  McKeon said.

Reliever Mark Davis picked up 
his 20th save by logging the last 
two outs.

Houston centerfielder Gerald 
Young was impressed with Ras
mussen.

“ He never had a set pattern,’ ’ 
Young said. "H e  kept us off- 
balance with curves and then 
blasted us with a fast ball. He 
wasn’t too sharp at first and we 
capitalized. You have to tip your 
hat to the other guys, but you 
don’t want all of them to be Cy 
Youngs either.”

Major League standings
By The Assaclatad Press

All Tlmoo COT
AM ERICAN LRAOUE

East División
w L Pet GB LIO Streak Home Away

Detroit AS 4A S9A — 6-4 Lott 1 3t-30 30-24
Boston AS so 5AS 3V6 3-7 Won 1 3»-10 24-32
New York A2 4? .55» 4Vt 1-3-7 Loot 3 33-34 2»-2S
Milwaukee S9 S7 50» 10 1-7-3 Won 2 33-24 24-33
Toronto 5» SO .504 10W 6-4 Won S 3t-30 31-20
Cleveland S4 A3 4AA IS 2-a Won 1 30-27 24-3S
Baltimore 37 7A .337 30 Vi l-5-S Lost 4 24-33 13-43

West Division
W L Pet GB LIO Straok Home Away

Oakland 73 A3 .63» — t-3 Won 4 36-31 37-22
Minnesota 64 4V .SAA 7Vi 7-3 Won 3 32-23 32-27
Kansas City 50 SA .SI 3 l3Vi 6-4 Lost 1 30-26 2»-30
California SB 57 .504 14W I-A6 Lost 1 26-33 32-2S
Texas SO A3 .443 3 m 4-6 Lost 1 20-31 22-32
Chicago so AS .435 33 Vi 1-4^ Won 1 2»-33 21-33
Seattle 44 71 .3B3 20 V> 4-6 Lost 3 2S-3I l»-40

NATIONAL LRAOUR
Bat! OlYlsianw L Pet GB LIO Streak Home Away

Naw York At 4A .S»A — 1-5-5 Won 1 36-1» 32-37
Pittsburgh A3 S3 .540 SVI 3-7 Lost 1 33-26 30-24
AAontrgal A1 S3 .540 6VS 6-4 Lost 1 32-24 20-2A
Chicago SS SO .407 I2VS S-5 Lost 2 27-2» 20-2»
St. Louis SI A4 .443 17Vi l-S-5 Won 1 27-32 34-32
Philadelphia so A4 .43» It 1-5-5 Won 2 2»-27 21-27

West Division
w L Pet GB LIO Streak Home Away

L(w Angeles A3 SO .sso — 3-7 Lost 1 27-27 24-22
Houston A3 S3 S3» 3 1-6-4 Lost 3 34-22 20-30
San Francisco A1 S3 .53$ 3W i-S-5 Won 3 34-2S 27-20
Cincinnati 57 57 soo AW 1-6-4 L(Mt 1 20-27 2»-30
San Diego 54 A1 .470- 10 1-6-4 Won 1 32-27 22-24
Atlanta 40 75 .340 24 S-5 Won 2 20-30 20-r

i-denotM first gam« was a win
AMBBICAN LBAOUB

nw isi i y t  e»m««
MilwaukM 4. Boafon 0 
Toronto A, Now York S. 11 Innlnn 
Toxas S. Clovotand 4

FrMav*« Oamot 
Lalo (Samas Nat InctaSa« 
Boclon «, DatnMt 4 
Clovaland A. TaxaA S

Kansas City A, Baltimora S, 11 Innings Toronto Z Kanoas City 1
ChicaaoA, SoatMo J 
Oakland 7, CalHomla 1 
Onlyaomos schodutad

Now York al Minnatota, (n) 
Boltlmort at MWwaukto, (n) 
CMcaao of Soatwo, (n) 
Calltomla at Oakland, (n)

NATIONAL LBAOUB
Tkandsy-s tamas Frtéar*s t s mss
FMladtlpMs I. St. Louis 0 Lata a amas Nst Inctadsd
Naw York S. Ciucata A St. Louis 4 CMcato 0
Atlanta 1. San Oiata I PMladtIaMa«, Fimbursti 1, tali
Cincinnsti f, Los Antotss A, 10 Innings pmsburgh al PWlsdslatita. Ind a
pmsaurah a. Mantraal 1 Allanta t. Cincinnati 4
San Francisco A. Houston S San DIooo 4, Houston 1

FORA COMPUTE UNE 
OP AIR CONDITIONERS

im E E M !
Your Rheerrfdealer knows the cooling 

requirements of this area. And  
from his complete line of energy-efficient 

Rheem air conditioners, hell help 
you choose the Rheem system that can 
cut your cooling costs and bring 

your family comfort summer after 
summer. Fo ra  complete line o f air 

conditioners, the one to call is Rheem.

LARRY BAKER
Plum bing, H M tIn g  A  A ir ConcNIioning  

B o rg tr  H ighw ay 66S<^&82
2711 Alcock

Monday-Friday
8KW-5K»
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RANDY’S  FOOD STORE '■ 1 ^

J a c k s . J i l l
F O O D  C E N T E R Quantity Rights Reserved 

401 N. Ballard Pampa, Tx.
Prices Good Thru 

Tues., Aug. 16, 1988
F O O D  C E N T S  O

R AN D Y5 FO O D  S TO R E " 

City Wide 
Grocery Deliveries
Call between 9  a.m.-l p.m. 

Tuesday and Friday only 
Same Day Deliveries 

10% Charge-Under $20.00 
5% Charge-Over S2O.0O 

Phone 669-1700 or 669-1845

WILSON 
SMOKED 
SA0SA8E

$019

BONELESS
BRISKET

$119

J.C . POTTERS 
SAUSAGE

59
1 i k l d i

QaWaraia

GREEN BELL PEPPERS

w / 9 9 *

BOB PHARMACY, INC.
It U eaM  hi

RANOrS FOOD STORE
401 I .  laOwO 100-5719 or 909-1071

NTD, ihM OroM
Mw SkMt, -ritiriW 

•raEEMvMy

•Far EaMrgMW, Cal M M U 3 
a rN C -2N T

•Stara laars: M  Maa.-Fri.
—  Sat. t -1 Rja.

I PhanMaitI aVIia/llattafCart

LOCAL GROWN 
CANTALOOPES

LOCAL CUCUMBERS

4 /9 9
PETER PAN 

PEANUT RUTTER lACHOY NOODLES CLOROX BLEACH
So m M  or UmeMittd
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UCHOY BI-PACK

Chicko
ChowMcio

WESSON OIL CMMfs

SQUEEZE KETCHUP

H u n t's
' K l  I V M l  P

DOUBLE COUPONS DAILY LIMIT S1.00 
EXCLUDES FREE & 

TOBACCO COUPONS

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS SATURDAYS
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B-25s flying in formation over Pampa.

A reunion of friends and 
associates who were brought 
together by World W ar II will 
take place in Pam pa next 
weekend at the 16th annual 
reunion of those involved with 
Pampa Army Air Field.

The reunion officially be
gins the evening of Aug. 18 
with a get-acquainted party. 
On Friday, Aug. 19 will be an 
open house hosted by Nina 
S p o o n em o re , e x e c u t iv e  
secretary of the PA AF  group 
for the past 16 years and ori
ginator of the annual reunion.

An industrial tour which 
will include IngersoU-Rand is 
also scheduled for Friday. 
That evening, a chartered  
bus will take the group to see 
the m u s ic a l  d ra m a  
“TEX AS” in Palo Duro Ca-

P io n e e rnyon s 
Amphitheatre.

An aviation symposium be
ginning at 10 a.m. Saturday 
will have officers from air 
force bases as speakers. A 
highlight of the symposium 
wm be a rotary engine made 
by Sullivan Works of Snyder, 
Okla.

“ It’s supposed to use about 
half the fuel of a regular en
gine,” Spoonemore said.

Texas Grovemor William P. 
Clements will be featured 
speaker at a banquet Satur
day evening. Other special

fuests include Congressman 
ieau Boulter of A m arlllo f ’ 

State Representative Foster 
Whaley of Pam pa, form er 
State Representative Malouf 
Abraham  of Canadian and

form er State Senator Bob 
Price of Pampa.

The air show, perhaps the 
most popular event of the 
reunion, will not take place 
this year due to scheduling 
problems caused by the death 
of this year’s show coordina
tor, Russell Mattingly of Au
stin. There will also be no pa
rade this year.

One current project involv
ing PAAF  members is a war 
museum, which will be lo
cated with a proposed Gray 
County Veterans Memorial 
on the lan d  bounded  by  
Hobartj Montagu and Ward  
Streets.

S-10 7S<8MCO M  E
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Participants in last year’s reunion parade.

“ We need to repair and re
novate the building and will 
eventually have to add on to 
it,” Spoonemore said. Plans 
include a rotunda that will 
house a B-25 plane, the type 
that P A A F  cad e ts  w e re  
trained to fly during World 
W ar II.

PA A F  members number 
around 1,000, Spoonemore 
said , and include form er  
fligh t tra in in g  personal, 
cadets and WACs (Women’s 
Army Corps).

Work on Pampa Army Air 
Field  began in 1942 after 
P a m p a ’ s m a y o r , F re d  
Thompson, and Chamber of 
Commerce members prop
osed the idea to officials in 
W ash ington , D .C . A site  
selection team visited Pampa 
in April of 1942 to choose the 
spot for the air field, which 
would primarily serve as a 
pilot training field but would 
also provide training facili-

Ä  5

u
k

A W.A.C. detachmeaft

ties for aircraft mechanics 
and technicians.

Construction began June 1, 
1942 by the Tulsa, Okla. office 
of the Corps of Engineers. 
The first building was com
pleted that Novem ber, the 
sam e month that the first 
flight training ^rsonnel and 
aircraft, ten A'l’-lOs, arrived. 
H ie first class of 174 aviation 
cadets from Oklahoma and 
K an sas a rr iv e d  the next 
month, and graduated  in 
February of 1M3.

Pilot trainees learned on 
VC-78 and AT-9 twin engine 
aircraft until B-25 trainers 
were added in the spring and 
summer of 1944.

At the peak of the airfield’s 
activity, average class size 
w as 250 cadets, who flew  
approximately 18,000 hours' 
per month collectively.

By the time the base closed 
on ^ p t .  30. 1945, after three 
years and tnree months of op
eration, 6,292 aviation cadets 
had graduated and 3,500 air
craft mechanics had been 
trained.

There were losses due to 
aircraft accidents, but the 
accident and fatality rate was 
“one of the lowest in the en
tire Training Com m and,” 
according to an article writ
ten by retired Lt. Col. Ken
neth A. Kienlen, Class 44-B in
structor pilot at Pampa Air 
Base.

‘ ‘ A great deal of the success 
of the base must be credited 
to the people of Pampa. The 
civilian population opened 
üieir arms to the base person
nel to make them feel wel
come. The businesses pro
vided jobs for the wives of 
base personnel. It was an ex
ample of the very best coop
eration between l^se and city 
for the common good,” Kien
len wrote.

Pampa citizens worked at 
the air base as civilian em

cees. There was also an
active USO group, and train
ing and study at the base was 
onset by dances, weddings.
sports, parties and other 
events.

Those who were involved in 
the wlirtime events will once
a g a i n  be  t o g e th e r  next  
weekend to relive the past 
and also to remember those 
who can no longer return.

y
Plans for the proposed Pam pa Arm y Air Field  
Museum and Veterans’ Memorial.

Pampa.
X **V !*^  A dirt road la the Pampa area provides a route for a

M a rilyn  Pow ers long march.
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MR. & MRS. K E R R Y  WRIGHT 
Christie WHUams

W illiam s-W righ t
Christie Williams and Kerry Wright exchanged wedding vows in a 5 

p.m. ceremony July 2 in First Church of the Naxarene, with the Rev. 
L.E. Barker, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of A.L. and Sharon Williams of Yelm, 
Wash. Parents of the bridegroom are Gerald and Charlene Wright of

I MRS. J IM  BOB M ITCHELL  
Karla Kay Stout

501N. Nelson.
Music was provided by Ron McDaniel, sound system, and Rhonda 

MacCulan, organist, both of Ada, Okla.
Maid of honor was Marj Ekleberry of Clarendon. Bridesmaid was 

Rebekah Nunn of Pampa.

S tou t-M itche ll
Best man was James Dunham of Pampa. Wade Wright, brother of 

the groom, of Wichita Falls was groomsman.
Ushers were Terry MacCulan of Ada, Okla. and Kevin Drapper of 

Houston.
A reception was held in the church Fellowship Hall following the 

ceremony. Servers were Jennifer Humphrey, Jamie Humphrey and 
Sandra Ra.gan, all of Pampa.

The bride will be a senior at Pampa High School for the 198S-89 
academic year. She is employed by Coronado Hospital.

The bridegroom is a 1984 graduate of Pampa High School. He 
attended Amarillo College, where he majored in small gasoline en
gines. He is owner of Pampa Lawn Mower.

The couple are making their home in Pampa after a honeymoon trip 
to Dallas and Wichita Falls.

Fleas can be a major summer problem
By JOE VanZANDT 
County Extension Agent

FLEAS ABUNDANT 
DURING SUMMER

Fleas attack both man and 
animals and often become a ma
jor problem during the summer 
months. We have had a lot of calls 
this year on fleas.

T h e  t in y  p es ts  cau se 
annoyances and discomfort and 
can also spread certain diseases, 
a m a jo r one being bubonic 
plague.

Adult fleas cause the most 
problems as they have piercing 
sucking mouthparts and suck 
blood. Adult fleas may live from 
two months to two years. After 
each blood meal, females lay four 
to eight eggs, which hatch in two 
to three weeks.

Flea control may be difficult 
due to the circumstances under 
which the pests occur. Home in
festations are often discovered a 
Mtbrt time after a pet has been 
taken out of the home. Immature 
fleas have completed develop
ment and, with the absence of the 
noi'mal host, turn to man for their 
life-sustaining blood meal.

Satisfactory control of fleas for 
any length of tjone depends on 
these factors:
^  Both adult and immature 
fleas must be eliminated from the 
home and yard by proper chemic- 
al control and sanitation mea
sures, such as replacing infested 
bedding materials and cleaning 
carpets and stuffed furniture.
{¿] Pets must be rid of fleas by 
using registered chemicals. In 
the case of rat or mice fleas, these 
hosts must be eliminated.
^  Reinfestation must be pre
sented by protecting pets with 
4lea collars or other preventive 
chemicals during times of likely 
infestations.
> Uhemicals registered for in
d o o r  f le a  c o n tro l in c lu d e  
Baygon*, DDVP*, Dursban*,

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt

Malathion, Methoprene, Ronnel* 
and SPB-1382*. Use a coarse 
spray on floors and baseboards. 
lYeat one foot up the walls and 
under the house where possible. 
Check product labels prior to use.

Chemicals registered for out
d o o r  f le a  c o n tro l in c lu d e  
Baygon*, Cygon*, diazinon, 
Dursban* and Malathion. Treat 
animals’ bedding or remove and 
replace with new material. Good 
coverage is necessary for good 
control.

To control fleas on host anim
als, use Dursban*, Lindane* or 
Vapona* on dogs and Korlan*, 
L in d a n e * , M a la th io n  or 
Phosmet* on cats. Since some of 
these chemicals have specific 
restrictions, be sure to read the 
label prior to use.

Some compounds may be 
harmful to greyhounds and whip
pets . Do not treat nursing puppies 
or kittens or animals that are ill.

Q. If tomatoes are picked green 
or before they are ftdly mature, 
how should they be handled to in
sure proper ripening and full 
flavor?

A. Never refrigerate tomatoes 
picked immature. Place them in 
a single layer at room tempera
ture and allow them to develop 
full color.

When they are fully ripe, place 
them in the refrigerator where 
they will store for several weeks. 
Those handled in this manner will 
be of high quality and full flavor.

VEGETABLE GARDEN 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

The following are some timely 
qu estion s about v e g e ta b le  
gardening:

Q. Should you allow tomatoes to 
become folly ripe and red on the 
vine before harvesting?

A. Generally, yields will be in
creased by harvesting the fruit at 
first blush of pink instead of leav
ing them on the plant to ripen ful
ly. A tomato picked at first sign of 
c o lo r  and ripened  at room 
temperature will be just as tasty 
as one left to fully mature on the 
vine. Picking tomatoes before 
they turn red reduces damage 
from birds.

Q. What causes a tomato to 
crack? Is there anythiug I can do 
to prevent it?

A. Crack is a physiological dis
order caused by soil moisture 
fluctuations. When the tomato 
reaches the mature green stage 
and the water supply to the plant 
is reduced or cut off, the tomato 
will begin to ripen. At this time, a 
cellophane-like wrapper around 
the outer surface of the tomato 
becomes thicker and more rigid 
to protect the tomato during and 
after harvest.

If the water supply is restored

Fam ily violence —  rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

Call T ra le e  Crisis Center 669-1788

' MRS. K EN N ETH  NELSON FORSYTH  
Mellada Carol Johnson

Johnson-Forsyth
Karla Kay Stout and Jim Bob Mitchell were united in marriage at a 2 

p.m. ceremony Aug. 13 in the home of the bride’s parents, with the 
Rev. M.B. Smith, retired Baptist minister of Pampa, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benny L. Stout of Pampa. 
Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Mitchell of White 
Deer.

Music was provided by Sandra Williams of Arlington, vocalist, and 
Sheila Terry of White Deer, pianist.

Matron of honor was Jennifer Stout, sister-in-law of the bride, of 
Arlington. Flower girl was Hayli Diggs of White Deer. Guests were 
registered by Layci Diggs of White Deer, and Lenzi Diggs of White 
Deer handed out rice bags.

Best man was Joe Mitchell, father of the groom, of White Deer.
A reception was held in the home of the bride’s parents, with Michele 

Wallace of Pampa and Amy Warren of Hinton, Okla., as servers.
The couple will make their home in Stephenville after a honeymoon 

trip to San Antonio.

after ripening begins, the plant 
will resume translocation of nut
rients and moisture into the fruit. 
This will cause the fruit to enlarg- 
e; which in turn slits the wrapper 
around the fruit and results in 
cracking.

The single best control for 
cracking is a constant and regu
lar water supply. Apply a layer of 
organic mulch to the base of the 
plant. This serves as a buffer and 
prevents soil moisture fluctua
tion. Water plants thoroughly ev
ery week. This is especially im
portant when the fru its are 
maturing.

Some varieties are resistant to 
cracking, but their yield and 
qu a lity  are less than other 
varieties.

Q. My squash leaves are co
vered with a white, powdery sub
stance. 'The plants die rapidly.

A. This is powdery mildew. It is 
a fungal disease that attacks 
squash, killing the plants. Some 
varieties tolerate this disease 
better than others.

Powdery mildew is more of a 
problem in the fall than in the 
spring. The material benoyml, or 
Benlate*, is the most effective 
fungicide for the control of pow
dery mildew.

Mildew occurs most often in old 
foliage of declining plants. Suc
cession plantings of squash will 
provide vigorous, productive 
plants and allow removal of old
er, more susceptible plants.

Melinda Carol Johnson became the bride of Kenneth Nelson Forsyth 
in a 2 p.m. ceremony Saturday, July 30 in First Baptist Church of 
Lefors, with the Rev. A.G. Roberts, retired minister of Lefors, offi
ciating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hanover of 
Skellytown. Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jordan 
of Lefors and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Forsyth of Amarillo.

Music was provided by Betty Hannon, vocalist, and Carol Watson, 
organist, both of Lefors.

Kim Hanover of Skellytown, sister of the bride, was maid of honor. 
Best man was Wade Jordan of Lefors.

Candlelighters were Glen Lovett and Sharon Dallas, both of Amaril
lo. Melissa Forsyth of Lefors registered guests.

A reception was held in the church Fellowship Hall following the 
ceremony. Assisting were Wanda Carter of Pampa, Edith Lx)vett of 
Amarillo and Freddie Cody of Lefors.

’The bride is a 1985 graduate of White Deer High School and is 
employed by Moody Farms.

fi le  bridegroom is a 1985 graduate of Lefors High School and is 
employed by Moody Farms.

I lie  couple plan to make their home 12 miles east of Pampa 
Moody Farms following a honeymoon trip to Amarillo.

at

Auditions planned for 
ACT I season opener

Area Community Theatre, Inc. 
(ACT I) of Pampa will open its 
1988-89 season with the musical 
production, / Do! I  Do! by Tom 
Jones and Harvey Schmidt.

The story, based on The Four- 
poster by Jan de Hartog, centers 
on the marriage of Michael and 
Agnes — the birth of their chil
dren, their quarrels, their money 
problems and their love— all told 
in a style sometimes soft and 
touching, sometimes bold and 
brassy.

Auditions for the roles of Agnes 
and Michael will be at 6 p.m. Aug. 
21-22 in the M.K.'Brown room of 
Pampa Community Building, 200 
N. BaUard.

Auditions will also be held at 
that time for two pianists and a 
percussionist.

Production dates are tentative
ly set for Nov. 4-5, with rehear
sals beginning Aug. 30.

For more information, contact 
Paula Simpson, director, at 665- 
1617 or 665-4985.

Newsmakers
BiU Haley

Pampa piano instructor Bill 
Haley attended the Summer 
Piano Institute, July 9-18 at Ober- 
lin College in Cleveland.

Personnel conducting the insti
tute were fom Oberlin and Pea
body Conservatories.

Randy Harris
Randy Harris, son of Wayne 

and B elva  Harris of Dallas, 
formerly of Pampa, is listed on 
the current Dean’s Honor Roll at 
Lubbock Christian University.

Harris, a senior mass com
munications major, has a 4.0 
grade point average.

Never cut your flowers in the 
morning. Since all day the 
leaves manufacture food 
which is transported around in 
the form of sugars to feed the 
plant, cut your flowers in the 
late afternoon when they are 
the füllest of sugar, if you want 
the flowers to last.

Menus
Aug. 1.5-19 

Pampa senior citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or beans and franks; 
mashed potatoes; spinach; harvard beets; cream com; slaw, 
toss or Jello salad; cherry cobbler or pineapple upside down 
cake; com bread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Swiss steak or chicken pot pie; new potatoes; fried okra; green 

lima beans; turnip gremu; slaw, toss or Jello sialad; lenumpieor 
coconut cake; com bread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy; mashed potatoes; green beaiu; 

buttered carrots; baked cabbage; slaw, toss or Jello salad; 
cheesecake or banana pudding; com bread or hot rolls.

’THURSDAY
Barbecue beef or chicken salad cup; potato salad; pinto 

beans; spinach; brussels sprouts; toss, slaw or Jello salad; but
ter brlclde cake or peach cobbler; com bread or hot rolls.

FRIDAY.
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish with tartar sauce; french 

fries; corn on the cob; buttered broccoli; slaw, toss or Jello 
salad; chocolate pie or fndt cup; gartk broad or hot nrils.

^ G u m irc i t ih o rù s ii/ e a r

^ 7 to¿> € rt a m / o f  Q ^a/Á i& .

^rom  /O o/.m/. ¿a 6:SO

Oiir 70% cíummer̂  (j/earance 
tS a / &  G o fU in u e s y .

Fine Ladies Apparel

123 N. Cuyier Downtown Pampa 
10-5:30 669-1091

C ongratu la tions^  
and Best Wishes*, 
To O ur Brides: 
Kristy Hutchison 
Karla K. Stout 
Melissa A. Jensen 
Michelle C. Traylor 
Laurie L. Haines

B R ID A L  
BO UQ UETS

by
Sherry

Thomoi / .
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Do get comfortable while we 
sharpen up the <rid word proces
sor and chMk on activities of our 
friends and neighbors about 
town.

For Jerry Notes the BIG hila
rious four-oh! birthday celebra
tion planned to the last (tetail by 
wife Brenda was the surprise of a 
lifetime! A white stretch Cadillac 
limo complete with over-the-hill 
balloons and a driver dressed all 
in black took Brenda, Jerry, Dr. 
Jay and Linda Johnson, Ramona 
and Bill Hite to Borger.

Along the way, two groups of 
unknown mourners (one was 
their daughter Julie), with heads 
covered with black sacks and 
carrying posters, joined the en
tourage to meet even more mour
ners at the Plaza for a fun-filled 
evening that included dinner. Be
lated birthday wishes, Jerry!

Lora Barber hosted a Show and 
Te ll cruise party of pictures, 
slides and comments for partici
pants and guests of a Caribbean 
cruise of last March. On the guest 
list were Mr. and Mrs. Reeves, 
Ralph Collingsworth, Carl HiUs, 
Wayne Robinson, W.A. Morgan, 
Danny Buzzard, Glen Dawkins, 
Frank Thomas, Huey Davenport, 
Glen Bell, Glen Sanders, Howard 
Archer, Bob Jacobs, Bill Hassell, 
Lucille Foster, Lil Esson, Pat 
Youngblood, B ill G ill, F loy  
Heath, Maureen Curtis, Marie 
Houston, Nell Wray, Rosie San
ford and Evelyn Terry.

Can you think of a better way to 
celerate a milestone birthday 
than with a family reunion of five 
generations? That’ s the way 
Florence White celebrated her 
88th birthday last weekend.

Following a Saturday night din
ner of 51 organized by Vivian 
White and held at the Clyde Car- 
ruth Pav illion , Patsy Gates 
emceed a program of reminisc
ence, tributes, songs and Bible 
verses given by Florence’s chil
dren, grandchildren and great
grandchildren.

S p e c ia l r e c o g n it io n  was 
accorded Florence during the 
Sunday morning worship service 
at Calvary Baptist Church when 
24 fam ily  m em bers sat in a 
group. Another family dinner fol
lowed.

Florence, her late husband 
Travis, and sons Mickey and 
Wayne moved to Pampa in 1927.

Attending were her children.

Peeking at Pampa
Vc 

• # By Katie

Wayne and Winnie White o f 
Mexico; Mickey and Vivian, Otis 
and Betty White, Pampa; Kitty 
Simms, Keller; Eddie and Patsy 
White, Borger; Hershel and (He- 
ta White, Midland; 11 of 19 grand- 
c h i ld r e n ; 20 o f 37 g r e a t 
grandchildren and one great- 
great-grandchild. Celebrants 
came from Pampa, Canadian, 
Denton, Keller, Corpus Christi, 
Midland, Arizona, Illinois and 
Mexico. Belated birthday wishes, 
Florence!

Six young Pampa single men 
took a seven-day single world 
cruise to the Caribbean. The hap
py trekkers who already want to 
go back a re  N e il L ee , Rod 
Hilmes, Jeff Skinner, Wayne 
Gross, Darrell Narron and Dan 
Williams.

Twenty-one youths, 15 from 
First Presbyterian Church, Pam
pa, and six from the Perryton/ 
Spearman area, attended a Pre
sbyterian CHurch youth retreat 
at Port Aransas. The Rev. John 
and Cindy Judson, Andy and 
Katie, Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Steele, Perryton, accompa
nied the group.

Diann Baggerman and chil
dren Paul, Brandy and Kurt, met 
Peggy Baggerman in Austin for a 
tour of Austin, San Antonio and 
all interesting points in between.

The music director of Central 
Baptist Church, Zan Walker, who 
has yet to take his vacation, took 
one group to Glorietta for a week, 
another group to Pan Fork and 
only last week a group of 45 on a 
23-hour trip to Six Flags. Debbie 
Minyard, Sherry and Dan Sea- 
boum, Carol and Bill Fulcher 
accompanied the youth group to 
Six Flags.

Amy and Rick Parnell, Ri 
and Kyle vacationed last weep 
South Fork, Colo.

Carol and Lee Ziegelgruj 
and two children spent last 
in the Bahamas.

Pam and Michael Zemanek 
and two children spent last week 
in Orlando, Fla.

S p e c ia l b e la te d  62nd 
anniversary wishes to Beulah 
and Bill Kretz, who have been 
Pampans since 1928. Lots of 
friends attended the party given 
at Pampa Senior Crater on Aug. 3 
and enjoyed cake and homemade 
ice cream, (tengratulations on a 
milestone anniversary, Beulah 
and Bill!

Two of the guests were Eulah 
and Lewis Meers, who on the next 
Saturday celebrated t)ieir 65th 
anniversary with a reception 
held at Bible Church of Pampa. 
After the reception, guests were 
seated for a program honoring 
the couple given by their chil
dren, grandchildren and great
grandchildren.

Descendants of the Meerses in
clude son H.L. and Nadine Meers 
o f Pam pa; grandson Lew is 
Meers, wife Elizabeth and daugh
ter Ginger of Pampa; grandson 
Ronald Meers and Cindy, Kevin 
and Alan of Houston; ^andson 
Monte Meers and Marcie, Bryan 
and Nickie of Abilene; daughter 
Eula Marie Takerstey and hus
band Fayette of Fort Worth; 
grandson James Ray Tankersley 
and Nick of Eric, Okla.; Bill 
Tankersley and Dee of Fort 
Worth; daughter Dorothy King 
and Roy of Vesalia, Calif.; grand
daughter Eulaine McIntosh and 
Kenny of Fort Worth; and grand
daughter Michelle King of Vesa
lia, Calif. Total family is three 
children, seven grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren.

Eula and Lewis were married 
July 23, 1923 in Pampa, where 
they are still active in farming 
and ranching. Approximately 150 
guests attended the anniversary 
reception.

If you passed by Sirloin Stock
ade recently, you know that Sam 
White recently celebrated his 
five-oh! birthday and Wesley 
Keelin his 73rd. A big signboard 
carried the info. Congratulations, 
gentlemen!

Special well-deserved congra
tulations to Norma Jean Slagle 
for receiving the Humanitarian 
Award from Coronado Hospital

last Tuesday at a banana split re
ception in the hospital dining 
room. Congratulations to Kathy 
Land, RN, o f the emergency 
room, first runner-up, and to 
Mary Seedig, LVN, of admis
sions, second runner-up.

Norma Jean, RN, of the outpa
tient surgery department, re- 
ceivéd a standing ovation, an en
graved s ilver tray and a fat 
check, accompanied by weak 
knees and a loss of breath. All 
three girls received corsages. 
Norma Jean’s picture will be 
hung in the hall with previous 
awardees.

A longtime hospital employee, 
Norma inspires trust in her pa
tients with her first-rate nursing 
skills and compassionate care. A 
well-deserved recognition for one 
who represents nursing as it 
should be done.

“ W elcom e!!!!”  to David Sor
re lls , a new Pam pa M iddle 
School speech and English  
teacher — and single, too! — re
cently at Española, N.M. 'Tune in 
to a list of his hobbies; reading, 
creative writing, music, astro
nomy, free-lance clown and 
m agician. In teresting back
ground, huh?

Jessie Brantwine of White Deer 
w ill be a Pampa High School 
teacher in the science depart
ment. Jessie, daughter of Lois 
and Elmer Radcliff, is a Pampa 
native and graduate of Pampa 
schools, a former teacher’s aide 
who went back to school to earn 
her degree, a teacher first at 
Pampa, then White Deer, and 
now back in the home spot again. 
Welcome home, Jessie!

The Pampa Adult L iteracy 
program needs volunteers to 
work as tutors in teaching willing 
learners to read. The P A L P  
group. Friends of the Library and 
Altrusa Club of Pampa will have 
introductory orientation meet
ings and workshops for training 
tutors. Workshops are scheduled 
later this month and again in 
September. Watch for more de
tails.

Individuals and organizations 
are hard at work on plans for 
Chautauqua, to be held at Central 
Park on Labor Day. The primary 
purpose of Chautauqua is to 
make it a safe but fun-filled day. 
Do plan to be there!

See you next week.
Katie

County 4-H Youth Rodeo next weekend

T9

DATES
Aug. 14 —  4-H Trail Ride con

tinues.
Aug. 16 — 9 a.m.-noon, 4-H 

B reads P r o je c t ,  “ H o lid ay  
Breads,”  Courthouse Annex.

Aug. 17 — 2 p.m., “ Unique 
Opportunity”  — reception for 
Summer Butts, epilepsy poster 
child. Courthouse Annex.

Aug. 18 — 10 a.m.-noon, 4-H 
Breads Project, “ Bread Carniv
al,”  Annex.

Aug. 19 — 7 p.m., 4-H Youth 
Rodeo, Top O ’ Texas Rodeo 
Arena.

Aug. 20 — 11 a.m., 4-H Youth 
Rodeo hooks open for team rop- 
ings. Pee Wee Rodeo follows 
team ropings.

Aug. 20 — 7 p.m., 4-H Youth 
Rodeo continues.

Aug. 21 — 2 p.m., 4-H Rodeo 
cleanup. Top O’ Texas Rodeo 
Arena.

RODEO TIME
The 1988 Gray County 4-H 

Youth Rodeo is set for Aug. 19-20 
at the Top O’ Texas Rodeo Arena 
with the show starting at 7 p.m. 
each night. Admission is free.

The Gray County 4-H Rodeo is a 
junior rodeo and is only open to 
anyone between the ages of 9 and 
18. Our junior rodeo will feature a 
wide range of events in each age 
group.

The first age group ranges 
from 9 to 11 years old, with seven 
different events. These events in
clude breakaway roping, calf rid
ing, goat tying, barrel racing, 
pole bending, flag racing and an 
adult/youth ribbon roping, with 
the adult being 21 years of age or 
older.

The next age division is for 
those between the ages of 12 and 
14. The events in this age division 
are steer riding, pole bending, 
breakaway roping, barrel rac
ing, goat tying, rilAon ro|dng and 
an adult/youth ribbon roping.

’The final age divisioa ranges 
from 15 to 18, with calf roping, 
pole bending, buU riding, barrel 
racing, goat tying, breakaway 
roping and ribbon roping. In this 
age division, half of the entry fee 
will be paid back for prize money.

The top three wiiuMrs in each 
event arill receive a B-Bar-K belt 
buckle, with the best aU-around 
winner in each age group receiv
ing an all-around buckle.

In addition to the rodeo per
formance Friday and Saturday 
nights, we will bold a Pee-Wee 
Rodeo at approximately 2:30 
p.m. Saturday. The Pee-Wee 
show is split into two age dlvi- 
sipns, 6 and under, and ages 7 and 
8.

The events In the 6 and under 
division include a stick horse bar-» 
rel race, goat ribbon race, boot. 
scramMe and sack race.

4-H Corner
Joe Vann

The 7- to 8-year-old events are 
pole bending, barrel racing, flag 
racing and goat ribbon racing. 
The prizes in these age divisions 
will be trophies for first place and 
ribbons through six places.

On Saturday at 1 p.m., we will 
host a team roping for youths be
tween the ages of 9 and 18. B-Bar- 
K buckles will be given for first 
through third places.

Follow ing the Youth Team 
Roping, there will be an adult/ 
youth team roping with the adult 
having to be over 21 years of age 
and the youth being 9 to 18 years 
of age.

We would like to invite the pub
lic out to each and every event of 
the rodeo. Remember, admission 
is free and the concession stand 
will be open. If you would like 
m ore in form ation  about the 
rodeo, please contact the Exten-

sion office at 669-8033.

4-H REMINDER
4-H’ers, don’t forget that your 

club will need to work its shift in 
the rodeo concession stand. This 
year ’s concession stand work 
schedule is:

FRIDAY, AUG. 19 
3 p.m. — Cleanup and setup, 4- 

Clover 4-H Club 
6-9 p.m. — 4-Clover 4-H Club 
9 p.m. until closing — E.T. 4-H 

a u b
SATURDAY, AUG. 20 

11 a.m -2 p.m. — P.L.C. 4-H 
Club

2-6 p.m. — Top O’ Texas and 
Grandview 4-H Clubs 

6-9 p.m. — Star Pirate 4-H Club 
9p.m. until closing— GoldStar 

4-H Club

Don’t forget that at 2 p.m. Sun-

■ 1 ^ .  .

N. DAVID FORRESTER A R AELENE M ARGARET GENTLE

G entle -Forrester
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keith Gentle of Morven, Queensland, Austra

lia announce the engagement of their daughter Raelene Margaret 
Gentle to N. David Forrester, son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Forrester of 
Dallas and grandson of Emmett Forrester Sr. of Pampa and the late 
Sophie Forrester.

Both the bride-elect and prospective bridegroom are associated 
with the cattle industry. The prospective bridegroom is a graduate of 
Texas AAM University and is manager of Myers Cattle & Land Com
pany in Bremond, Texas.

'There will be a wedding celebration Oct. 7 at the Chaparral Club in 
Dallas.

day, Aug. 21, we w ill have 
cleanup. All clubs are to attend.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Gray County 4-H’ers are in for 

a really unique opportunity. On 
Wednesday, Aug. 17, Summer 
Butts from Texoma will visit 
Gray County.»Summer is the 
Epilepsy Poster Child for the 
State of Texas for 1988.

We have arranged for Summer 
to be at the Annex at 2 p.m. on the 
17th. We are planning to have an 
ice cream sundae party and a 4-H 
sticker exchange. We are asking 
that each club put together a post
er that has pictures of your club’s 
activities.

Summer is a member of the 4-H 
club in Texoma and is really ex
cited about coming to Pampa and 
seeing what our 4-H clubs do.

Each 4-H’ er in attendance 
should bring 20 stickers of their 
choice to exchange.

Come on out this Wednesday 
afternoon to join in the fun and 
games and meet Summer.

Kindergarten screening 
to be Tuesday-Thursday

A maturity screening for kindergarten-age children — 5 years 
old by Sept. 1,1988 — has been set for Aug. 16,17 and 18 at Austin 
Elementary ^hool, 1900 Duncan.

Following is a schedule for dates and times to bring children 
for screening.

'TUESDAY; morning — Austin Elementary students; after
noon — Wilson Elementary students.

WEDNESDAY; morning — Travis Elementary students; 
afternoon — Horace Mann Elementary students.

THURSDAY: morning — Lamar Elementary students; after
noon — Baker Elementary students

’Time for student meetings is set according to the first tetter of . 
the last name. 'The morningscheduleisA-H, 8:30-9:30 a.m.; I-P, 
9:30-10:30 a.m.; and Q-Z, 10:30-11:30 a.m.

'The afternoon schedule is A-H, 1-2 p.m.; I-P, 2-3 p.m.; and Q-Z,
3-4 p.m.

All students, regardless of which school they will attend, will . 
be tested at Austin Elementary.

For more information, call Carver Center at 665-2376. |

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
[1 Personalize 

Your Home

BoB Clements
Rno Tailoring— Dry Cleaning— Custom Windows 

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

N i c o l e *
FOOTWEAR

Fit the Mood For
BACK TO SCHOOL!

Ashley

Fail '88 favorite 
styles in Fall’s 
best colors: tan, 
black, taupe.

Sizes 5V2 to 10

Specially Priced

* 3 7 * ^ »  * 3 9 « ^

S-,

CotttllHY

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291

BASICS
H A I i l G f l U N

Shirt Woist Ruffle

Mini Dress

Acid-washed canvos 
of 100% cotton in 
Distressed Block Denim.

Sites S-M-L.

*64“
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Resume', interview vital 
parts of any job search
By DONNA BRAUCHI 
County Extension Agent

J

(S^lal Photo)

Slagle with part of her Owner of the Year award.

Slagle named hospital 
Owner of the Year

Norma Slagle, RN, was named j 
the first Owner of the Year at 
Coronado Hospital at a recent ice 
cream social held at the hospital.
, '  Mrs. Slagle was presented with 
a check and a silver tray. Her 
portrait will hang in the hallway 
at the hospital.

Runners-up for the award were 
Cathy Land, RN, and M ary 
Seedig, LVN.

Coronado Hospital instituted 
the Owner of the Year award to 
replace the Dr. Frist Humanita
rian Award, which was given 
when the hospital was part of 
Hospital Corporation of America. 
In September 1987, Coronado be
came part of HealthTrust, Inc., 
which is an employee-owned 
(ESOP) company. The award 
honors the employee/owner who 
best represents the caring, pro
fessional attitude that is the stan
dard in HealthTrust hospitals.

The winners were chosen by an 
employee committee represent
ing each department in the hos-

pital. Slagle has worked at the 
Pampa hospital since 1975, serv
ing as the outpatient surgery 
nurse for the last three years. She 
worked as the recovery room 
nurse for eight years, and also 
served as head nurse on the 
surgery floor and worked in ob
stetrics. Before coming to Pam
pa, she worked as a nurse aide 
and a registered nurse at Groom 
Memorial Hospital.

She has four children. Earnest 
Baggerman of Pampa, Peggy 
Baggerman of Austin, Roger 
Baggerm an o f Lubbock and 
Madina Baggerman of Wichita 
Falls; and four grandchildren, 
Paul, Brandy and Kurt Bagger
man, all of Pampa, and Jill Bag
german of Lubbock.

She and her husband, Frank 
Slagle, live in Pampa.

Mrs. Land, a native of Canada, 
is head nurse in the emergency 
room. Mrs. Seedig is the admit
ting nurse at the hospital.

Two important parts of a job 
search are the resume' and per
sonal interview. The resume' 
serves as a preliminary screen
ing device, and the 20 to 30 mi
nutes spent with an interviewer 
can determine whether or not an 
applicant gets the job.

A resume' should create an in
terest in the potential employee. 
It should be concise, easy to read 
and attractive. A professional
looking resume' is composed of 
clear, sharp print on a high- 
quality paper. Do not pencil in 
changes.

Sufficient personal informa
tion should also be included: 
work and home phone numbers; 
job ob jectives; an education 
summary ; work history ; honors, 
memberships or hobbies support
ing the job ; and three references. 
References should be consulted 
prior to listing them.

A resume' should reflect the 
positive attitude that employers 
look for in new employees. In
formation such as age, marital 
status, health, unrelated hobbies 
or negative reasons for leaving 
earlier jobs should be left out.

Salary requirements or cur
rent salary are other pieces of in
formation to avoid until you've 
been offered the job. A profes
sional, positive resume' targeted 
at the job in question can he a first 
step toward getting an interview.

Five essential elements are 
needed before a person can be 
hired for many jobs. These in
c lu de c re d en tia ls , c o rre c t  
speech, appropriate dress, good 
personal hygiene and a positive 
attitude.

Credentials show that a person 
can do the job; they make an ap
p lican t b e lievab le . F orm er 
teachers, employers or friends 
can provide personal credentials 
by g iving recommendations. 
Academic credentials are diplo
mas or school transcripts which 
show education and training. 
Work skills that have been gained 
through prior experience can 
provide an applicant with occu
pational credentials.

Good speech skills are also im
portant. This is characterized by 
good grammar, pleasant tone of

voice and freedom from profan
ity or offensive expressions.

Your clothing should show good 
taste. It should not be distracting 
or overdone. A positive impress
ion can be made with conserva
tive styles and subdued colors. 
Appropriately dressed and well- 
groomed applicants get an 8 per
cent to 20 percent higher starting 
salary.

Almost permanent impress
ions can be made through laxity 
in personal hygiene, whether it is 
related to clothing, hair, body or 
teeth. Being clean and well- 
groomed is essential to making a 
good impression.

An applicant who does his 
homework can make the inter
view go smoothly. Facts which a 
potential employee should know 
about a company before the inter
view include the full name and 
exact location ; the interviewer’s 
name and its pronunciation; 
what the firm does, makes or 
sells; where plants, offices or 
stores are located; and the base 
salary.

An applicant should take to the 
interview a social security card 
or work permit, if required. They 
should also take a copy of their 
resume' and a small notebook 
with a pen.

A job interview is no place to 
take chewing gum or tobacco, 
shopping bags or parcels, friends 
or relatives, or music and enter
tainment items.

Some “ do’s”  for successful in
terviewing are :
•  Act natural.
•  Ask relevant questions.
•  Listen to the interviewer to de
termine skills they are seeking.
•  Be prompt, neat and courteous.
•  Write a follow-up letter to re
flect enthusiasm for the job.

Some “ don’ts”  are:
■ Criticize self or former em
ployer.
■ Be late.
■ Become impatient.
■ Talk too much or too little.
■ Arrive unprepared.
■ Try to be funny.
■ Linger over fringe benefits and 
salary.

The Gray County Extension 
Service can provide you with de
tailed information on resume' 
writing. Contact your Gray Coun
ty Extension office to obtain it.

A new non-profit counseling 
and support agency for women 
and girls “ facing crisis pregnan
cies”  is now operating in Pampa.

L ife  and Love Alternatives 
opened its doors Aug. 1 in Suite 
224 of the Hughes Building and 
has already provided help for two 
pregnant women in difficult cir
cumstances, according to L«ndy 
W ooldridge, d irec to r  of the 
agency.

“ A third called today (Thurs
day),”  she said.

The agency philosophy is that 
other forms of coping with un
wanted pregnancy besides abor
tion are available and preferable, 
and abortion should not be consi
dered an alternative.

“ We at Life and Love Alterna
tives do not view abortion as an 
option,”  Wooldridge said.

Services provided by the agen
cy include a 24-hour hotline staf
fed by volunteer counselors; 
“ shepherding home”  parents for 
girls who want to carry their 
babies full term but cannot do so 
in their present situation; church 
sponsors who help cover clie ts’ 
medical expenses and expenses 
of shepherding home parents; 
physician referrals; referrals to 
agencies providing child care, 
childbirth classes, parenting 
skills, job training and other aid; 
referrals for adoption; and food, 
maternity and baby clothing and 
baby furniture.

Currently there are three 
trained volunteer counselors in 
addition to Wooldridge, who has

previously served as a counselor 
for rape and domestic violence 
victims and who is the originator 
of the idea for the service.

“ The Lord put it on my heart a 
long time ago that we needed to 
do everything we could to show 
other alternatives to abortion, 
rather than just saying abortion 
was wrong,”  she said.

“ We don’ t pressure them 
(clients), we just counsel them on 
what alternatives there are, such 
as adoption.”

One major supporter who has 
he lp^  get the agency started is 
Spirit of Truth Church; however, 
the agency operates on a non- 
denom inational philosophy, 
Wooldridge said.

Life and Love Alternatives re
lies on donations and volunteers 
to help meet its clients’ needs. 
Donations needed by the agency 
include food, baby clothes, 
maternity clothes of all sizes, 
baby furniture and money.

Volunteers to train as counse
lors, serve as shepherding home 
parents or office workers are also 
welcomed.

Anyone wishing to make a 
donation or request services pro
vided by the agency may go by 
the office or call 669-9999, the 24- 
hour hotline number. Interested 
individuals may also write to Life 
and Love Alternatives at P.O. 
Box 1414, Pampa, 79066-1414. 
Office hours are 1 to 5 p.m. on 
Monday and9a.m. to 1p.m. Tues
day through Friday.

GIRL SCO U TS

B R ID E O F  T H E  W E E K  
Selections are on 

Display for...

G A Y L A  D UN N
daughter of

Mr. and & Mrs. Bob Durm 
and bride elect of

JAMES RHOADES

popper IQtchen
C o ro n a d o  Center 665 200]

Club News
Altmsa Club

Altrusa Club of Pampa met at 
noon Aug. 8 in Coronado Inn.

Louise Bailey made plans for 
the food booth for Chautauqua, 
Sept. 5. Lynda Queen distributed 
information sheets to members 
for the “ Altrusa Views”  newslet
ter. Leona Willis announced that 
nam es fo r  the E x e c u t iv e  
W om en ’ s D inner should be 
turned in that day.

President Daisy Bennett gave 
plans for the district conference, 
to be held Oct. 21-23 in Lufkin. 
Bennett and Lib Jones were 
elected as delegates to the confer
ence, with Joyce Williams and 
Bobbie Sue Stephens as alter
nates.

Willis’ name will be submitted 
for the 1988 Texas Panhandle Dis- 
tinguished Women’ s Service 
Award.

McClure gave the Altrusa Ac
cent on “ Responsibilities and 
Duties of Delegates at Confer
ence.”

community service committee, 
with Jean Smith and Margaret 
Washington as greeters.

B R ID E O F  T H E  W E E K  
Selections ore on 

Display for...

LEAH SM ITH
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Albert Smith 
and bride elect of
JA Y  BAIRD

son of
Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Baird

Donations of $200 to Pampa 
Meals on Wheels, $250 to Gray 
County War Memorial and $500 to

The next meeting will be the 
Executive Women’s Dinner at 7 
p.m. Aug. 22 in Coronado Inn.

popper IQtchen
C o ro n a d o  Center 665-2001

H o sp ice  o f P am p a  w ere  
approved by members. The brag 
jar was passed by Bailey. 

Hostesses were members of the

' Â . % -El’
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It’s Perm Sale Time! 
Elegant Nova Perm 

when you’re ready for a change. 
Reg. $40, now $29

RGGIS HAIRSTYUSTS
'  ■'.-rj!

Pampa 665-4343

BASia>
€o

Ö«

...presents a primary 
color pollote for 
Foil '88
...bright sweater of 
red and kelly with 
block & white animal 
friends.
...coordinoting pants 
of kelly and block 
for a total look 
for back-to-school.

Sizes 7-14

HI-LÒUD
fò S H IO h S

1543 N. Hobart
*■.30400 6491080
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Newsmakers
Jim HoK

WICHITA. Kan. — Jim Holt, 
son of Jim and Karen Holt of ' 
Wichita, Kan., has received both 
academic and athletic honors as 
a graduating senior at Wichita 
Northwest High School.

Holt is the grandson of Mrs. 
Opal Frazier of Pampa and the 
late Weldon Frazier, and the 
nephew of Mrs. Janice Hubbard 
and Mrs. Saundra Friend, both of 
Pampa. His mother is a 1959 
graduate of Pampa High SciHxd.

During the 1967-98 year. Holt 
was selected from the top M per
cent of students nationally to be a 
National Merit scholar. He was 
one of the top three students 
academically in the state of Kan
sas and «s recognized as one of the 
state’s top high school football 
players. He was named an All 
City player in the Wichita football 
league and was selected as a 
member of the All State Class 6A 
footbaU team.

This fall he plans to attend the 
University of Kansas where he 
was granted a Sum m erfield 
academic scholarship and a full 
athletic football scholarship, in 
addition to his National Merit 
scholarship.

Stacie McDonald
Stacie McDonald, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McDonald of 
Pampa, was recently awarded 
the $k)0 Edith Lois Wilson Scho

larship.
The Panhandle District Asso

ciation of Extension Home Eco
nomists provides the scholarship 
each year as an incentive to 4-H 
members to pursue home econo
mics as a career.

A 1988 graduate of Pampa High 
School, McDonald plans to attend 
Texas Tech University this fall, 
where she will major in fashion 
merchandising and accounting.

has been a member 01 the 
Gray County 4-H program for 10 
years. Her 4-H accomplishments 
include 1987 4-H Fashion Show 
winner, 1987 4-H Clothing State 
Recordbook winner and the accu
mulation of $5,500 in scholarships 
through 4-H-related programs.

She has been a member and 
officer of E.T. 4-H Club, Gray 
County 4-H Council and 4-H Re
creation Team, and a project 
leader for clothing and food pro-

KrUti Dawn Brock
The United States Achieve

ment Academy has announced 
that Kristi Dawn Brock of Pampa 
has been named a United States 
National Award winner in busi
ness education.

Brock, a student at Pampa 
High School, was nominated for 
the award by Mona O’Neil, busi
ness education teacher at PHS. 
Brock will appear in the United 
States Achievement Academy

o ffic ia l yearbook, published 
nationally.

Criteria for selection of award 
winners are a student’s academic 
performance, interest and apti
tude, leadership qualities, re
s p o n s ib il it y ,  en th u siasm , 
motivation to learn and improve, 
citizenship, qttitude and coopera
tive spirit, dependability and re
commendation from a teacher or 
director.

Brock is the daughter of Gene 
and Paula Brock of Pampa. Her 
grandparents are Claude and 
Myrtle Brock and Viola Bullard, 
all of Pampa.

Lee Wayne Haygood 
Bobbie Gay Skaggs

STILLW ATER. Okla. — Lee 
Wayne Haygood of Canadian and 
Bobbie Gay Skaggs of Pampa 
were among the 1,290 students 
who are candidates for academic 
degrees at Oklahoma State Uni
versity following the end of the 
summer session.

Students who are candidates 
for degrees afer the summer ses
sion participate in graduation 
ceremonies at the end of the fol
lowing spring semester. Gradu
ate students participate in a 
hooding convocation at the end of 
the summer session.

Haygood was scheduled to re
ceive a bachelor of science de
gree, and Skaggs is to receive a 
master of science degree.

Elizabeth D. Zetak
Airman Elizabeth D. Zetak, 

daughter of Doris A. Zetak of Per- 
ryton and John A. Zetak of Hous
ton, has graduated from the U.S. 
A ir Force avionic inertial and 
radar navigation systems spe
cia list course at Keesler A ir 
Force Base, Miss.

Graduates of the course were 
taught basic electronics and the 
use of computer systems dealing 
with navigation and weapons, 
and earned credits toward an 
associate degree in applied scien
ce through the Community Col
lege of the Air Force.

Zetak is a 1987 graduate of Per- 
ryton High School.

Betty Beyer 
Ann L. Watson

Pampa teachers Betty Beyer 
and Ann L. Watson were among 
the nearly 600 participants who 
attended the annual leadership 
Conference of the Texas Clas
sroom Teachers Association, 
July 29-30 in Austin.

TCTA is an organization repre
senting 25,000 teachers, with 
headquarters in Austin. Its 
annual Leadership Conference 
provides participants with an 
opportunity to become better in
formed regarding current educa
tion issues and with their roles 
and responsibilities as leaders at 
the local level.

W oman feels gu ilty after ca t’s death
DEAR ABBY: 1 am writing partly 

as therapy to help me get over my 
devastating loss, and partly to 
warn others so they won’t have to 
live with the kind of guilt I am 
experiencing.

Last week, “Tissiack,” my beauti
ful cat, died suddenly of unknown 
causes. I ’d had her for 13 years — 
since she was a tiny kitten.

1 cannot describe the depth of my 
sorrow or the terrible emptiness left 
by her death. It’s almost as though 
I had lost a child. What really 
torments me is that in the weeks 
before her death 1 had been neglect
ing her. When she would come to me 
pleading with her eyes and body to 
be held and petted, I pushed her 
away because 1 was either trying to 
read, or was too busy with one 
trivial thing after another.

I used to give her so much 
attention, “ talking to her,” playing 
with her, and stroking her, but these 
last few years, after 1 married and 
had a child, 1 gave her less and less 
of my time and attention. She would 
come to me anyway giving me her 
total devotion unconditionally. I 
took her for granted, callously 
shoving her away — even when she 
was hungry — because 1 wanted to 
do “just one more thing” before 
feeding her.

Each memory of Tissiack’s pleas 
for my attention that 1 ignored is 
like a knife twisting in my heart. 1 
would give anything to have her 
back to give her just one last hug.

I cannot eat, and 1 sleep only

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

fitfully, awakening to sickening 
waves of grief and guilt. The vet 
could find nothing wrong with her. 
I keep thinking she died of a broken 
heart.

My message to pet owners: Show 
them your love. They need it more 
than you realize. They can leave 
you at any time — and then it’s too 
late. Thanks for listening.

LOST WITHOUT TISSIACK, 
LYONS, COLO.

DEAR LOST: Please accept 
my condolences on the loss o f 
your beloved Tissiack. And do 
ask your vet to recommend a 
therapist who specializes in 
“ g rie f therapy”  for people who 
are having difficulty resolving 
the death o f a pet.

Readers: This “ shoe”  would 
fit a centipede, for who among 
us has not deeply regretted not 
having made the most o f the 
moment?

DEAR ABBY: I am appalled! I 
just saw something advertised

along with wedding invitations — 
preprinted thank-you notes for 
wedding gifts! The message reads: 
“ Than*k you for your beautiful 
wedding gift. It made us verv happy 
and was exactly what we needed,” 
Then the name of the bride and 
groom is p rin ted  right on the card!

I am glad to say that I have never 
received one of those form thank- 
yous, but since they look so formal 
and proper, I wonder if some people 
think they are all right to send?

Will you please comment on the 
propriety of such cards? Your 
column is so widely read. I’m sure 
you would reach many who might 
otherwise not know better.

NEW ENGLAND FAN 
DEAR FAN: A  printed, form

J e a n n e  W illin g h a m
announces

F a ll R e g is tra tio n
Monday & Tuesday, August 22nd & 23rd 

3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

B e a u x  A r ts  D a n c e  S tu d io
Resident School of 

The Pampa Civic Ballet 
and

The Showcase Dancers

B a l l e t  

T a p

Classes begin 
Tuesday 

^  Sept. 6th

A c r o b a t i c s  

J a z z

315 N. Nelson 
669-6361 
669-7293 V

Altar 10 Yaors 
Soatathing To

''ROAR AB O UT"

u /
o O

WE'RE M O V IN G  
M U ST CLEAR  

ALL FASHIONS

Spring & Summer.......................................75% OFF

New Fa ll........................ r r . ..................... 50% OFF

*oiid M g  iig ’lbasa^m S*loihiS
find». ________________________________________

T H E  H O L L Y W O O D ,  10 SHOPPE,  
1 9 “  DRESS C O  ' ...I ' ....

"Now that I’ve lost 113 lbs., 
I’m the picture of health.”

With the NUTRI/SYSTEM" Weight Loss Program 
you look better and feel better, too.

OurckarK 
Catty damam. 

loan 13

The NUTRI/SYSTEM  comprehensive
Flavor Set-Point" Weight Loss Program includes:

• A variety of delicious meals and snacks, 
a One-on-one personal counseling.
• Behavior Breakthrough" Program 

for long-term success.

Don’t W an, C a ll Today.

We Succeed Where Diets Fai You.*
• WK«MI/%Niî kie.

nutrì system
11 wreighl loes cetiter»|¡

JIM HOLT
State Treasurer Ann Richards 

addressed the conference, and 
training sessions were held con
cerning AIDS and the rights of 
teachers, TEAMS testing and the 
upcoming legislative session.

Prior to the conference, new 
officers were installed at the July 
meeting of the TCTA Board of 
Directors. Heading the new slate 
is President Susan Crocker, a 
high school teacher from Grand 
Prairie.

Verslia L. Brown
WACO — Verslia L. Brown of 

Pampa was a candidate for gra-

8TACIE MCDONALD
duation for the summer tétm 
from Texas State Technical Insti
tute (TSTI) in Waco. Summer 
graduation was to be held at 7 
p.m. Friday, Aug. 12 at Waco 
Convention Center.

Brown, a supermarket man
agement student, is the daughter 
of Lena M. Brown of Pampa. She 
is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High 
School.

TSTI, the only state-supported 
vocational-technical school in 
Texas, is part of a four-campus 
network with additional facilites 
located at Amarillo, Harlingen 
and Sweetwater.

thank-you note for a wedding 
gift may “ look”  proper because 
it's “ formal looking,”  but the 
une-message-fits-all thank-you 
note is in poor taste.

A proper thank-you should be 
handwritten, and should men
tion the g ift specifica lly . 
(“ Thank you for the beautiful 
silver ice bucket.” ) And the note 
should be hand signed.

The form thank-you note is 
just one cut above waiting until 
you run into the givers in per
son, then giving them a verbal 
“ thank-you.”

Mont teen-agers do not know  the 
fac ts  about drugs, A ID S , h ow  to  
prevent unwanted pregnancy and how 
to handle the pain o f  grow ing  up. It*a 
all in Abby*s new, up-dated, expanded 
booklet. "W hat Every Teen Should 
Know .’* To  order, send your name and 
addresa, clearly  printed, plus check or 
money order fo r  $3.50 ($4 in Canada) 
to: D ear Abby's Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 
447, Mount M orris, 111. 61054. Postage 
and handling are included.

Rtgtator for 30 Lb. PregrMn FREE AT MERLE NORMAN

FOOD TASTING ALL WEEKI
I 3 WEEKS-ONLY
I  FOR NUTRI/SYSTEM  ̂SERVICES*

I 'X p w iao S w d < M .n o iln c li id tV i,o < » l,n sn iW S r S T l l l lo < i« l« ,w )(ano iiil)«oo in titn ,< IiiShoSwflSiw to Sow w<WfWio>..y.iw.. vaMo»w
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I OPEN MON. 0-6, WED. 104
■ 1318 N. Hobart

665-0433

^elda 's Collections
' vfi . • 110 N Cuyler 665-5033

Final Mark Downs

607o-70%
OFF

Dresses Handbags Jewelry 
Sportswear Blouses
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P a n t s  a r e  b a c k  a g a i n  in  f a l l / w i n t e r  f a s h i o n s
*  Bjr DANUZLA PBTROFF 

AP PasUMi Writer

< • ROME (A P ) — Italian desig- 
-M ra  have revived pants for the 

^ fall*^<riatar seaatm, making the 
s ta p le  item  o f the m odern 

'• woman’s wardrobe stylish again. 
< For the past several seasons, 
pants had been edged off the run- 

'-w a y  to make room for the bold 
' return of the miniskirt, which 
> reached its peak this summer 
with minuscule skirts back on the 
market in Europe and the United 
States.

But as latecomers scramble for 
the few minis left at summer 
sales, shopkeepers already are 
lin in g  the shelves w ith the 
myriad of pants proposed by the 
top Italian ready-to-wear desig
ners during their preview fall- 
w inter showings in Milan in 
March.

On the whole the new pants look 
is easy fitting, cuffless and falls 
loosely from a softly gathered or 
pleated waistline.

However, for those who seek 
another challenge after the dar
ing mini, the winter season offers 
a tight-legged trouser whose sex 
appeal is increased by a high 
wasp waistline.

For the best in casual elegance, 
the place to shop is Armani, 
where you can find a variety of 
pants in smooth wools with de
licately unpressed waist pleats 
and a side zipper for extra femi
ninity.

If a soft easy fit is what your are 
after, the right address is Krizia, 
whose pants achieve a relaxed 
comfort by a softly gathered 
waistline and an ample leg.

Gianfranco Ferre caters to 
those who like their pants slim 
and unfussy. His winter version 
in smooth wool or crushed vrivet 
is betted at the waist and worn 
with a dramatic white shirt with 
wide stand-up collar.

Gianni Versace offers a cling
ing version in wool or silk Jersey 
which starts off with a h i^  tiny 
wasp waist and slinks its way 
down to a narrow ankle. High- 
heried ankle boots comidete the 
sensual look.

In the leather department, the 
talented tanner Mario Vakentino 
stocks his racks with baggy, 
w ide-legged pants stemming 
from a high, tight-fitting waist
line.

For those who can’t bear giving 
up those hard-earned miniskirt 
legs, Milan winter fashion offers 
Bermudas and knickers usually 
coupled with thigh-high wading 
boots.

To go with the high-waisted 
pants look, the Milanese desig
ners o ffer tight-sleeved, slim- 
fitting jackets cropped just above 
the waist. Again, the winning ver- 
si(m can be found at Armani.

’The new Armani jacket in soft 
plaids by day and velvet at night 
achieves its minimal look by nar
row armholes and long tight 
sleeves.

There’s no room for shoulder 
padding in this tiny jacket, and 
thus after almost two years of 
dominating the fashion scene, the 
boxy, football player look dis
appears.

For a slightly wider-cut jacket, 
still without padding but double- 
breasted and hip length, the place

British fashions offer
something for everyone

LONDON (AP) — The British 
autumn fashion collections, 
shown in London this spring, 
were long on wearability and 
saleability but short on the zany 
eccentricity and innovation that 
some buyers associate with 
London.

London’ s designers offered 
something for everyone, with 
hems ranging from micro-mini to 
the floor, and trousers as an 
alternative. There was no new 
captivating look.

Jaspar Conran’s asymmetrical 
Z-Iine jackets and skirts were 
considered too bizarre for most 
customers. Avant-garde desig
ners, including Katherine Ham- 
nett and Vivienne Westwood, 
turned from  raunchy protest 

'*  clothes to traditional Edwardian 
>  or Victorian styles.

Ellin Saltzman, vice-president 
and fashion director for New 
York’s Saks Fifth Avenue chain, 
said; ‘ ”rhe best of British fashion 
looks very cleaned up and ele
gant.”

At the top of the market where 
elegance was the byword, the

America, Japan, Hong Kong or 
Australia, and we’ve picked up 
new accounts in places like 
Sweden,”  said Bruce Oldfield, 
one of Princess Diana’s favorite 
designers, whose feminine black 
velvets were big sellers.

“ You can’t have fireworks ev
ery season,”  he said. “ It annoys 
me that London gets knocked 
when it tries to be professional. 
We’ve got to make clothes that 
sell. Otherwise, we wouldn't be in 
business.”

Benny Ong, whose short, snap
py evening gowns were big hits, 
said there was a market for the 
“ smart, chic and more elegant” 
clothes at the top of the line, be
cause women who buy them can 
afford to pay a little bit more.

to look is Krizia. Krizia presented 
the noost elegant suit of the sea- 
8<m, combining this jacket with 
her soft trousers or a slim skirt 
hemmed just at the knee, in clas
sic gray flannel. — _

Still another jacket, which can 
be found at Byblos, Ferre and 
Versace, draws its inspiration 
from the traditional riding jacket 
with its narrow waist and flared 
hips.

Although pants prevail, there 
are still plenty o f sidrts in the whi
te “ moda M ilanese.’ ’ They 
range from long and flared to a 
rare poufed mini for evening, but 
on the whole they are slimly tai
lored and cut at what Krizia calls 
“ the sensible length”  — at the 
knee.

There is something for every
one where coats are concerned, 
from the traditional trench (Fer- 
ragamo), to the Redingote (Byb
los), the frock coat (Gigli) the ted
dy bear (Armani) and the top coat 
(Mario Valentino).

Fake furs are back for this 
year’s chillier season, with even 
the famed Fendi furriers, bowing 
to the cheaper, more practical 
synthetic wrap. This rev iva l 
appeases the ecologists while 
allowing women to delight in such 
“ forbidden”  cats as leopards and 
tigers.

In the footwear department, 
the big news is the return of boots, 
both flat and high-heeled, but 
more often than not clinging to 
the ca lf, and sometimes the 
thigh, like a glove.

Colors mirror the fall shades of 
green, brown, beige and gray 
with dashes of bright maple red. 
For yet another season, black is 
the favorite choice for evening.

On the whole, the Italian ready- 
to-wear designers have returned 
to doing what put them on the in
ternational fashion map a decade 
ago, and what they still do better 
than anyone else: create a casual 
sporty look refined by exquisite 
workmanship and beautiful fab
rics.

(AP LaseryAele) (API

Th is new sm aller jacket In 
plaid wool fk'om Arm ani with 
s id e -z ip p e d  b a n d o l ie r  in  
matching fabric is worn with 
cuffless pants, softly pleated 
from  the waist, as shown in 
M ilan ready-to-wear co llec
tions.

From Krizia’s evening collection comes this strap
less style outfit with pouf skirt at a fall-winter 
fashion showing in Milan.

soaring British pound didn’t 
seem to affect orders, even from 
American buyers.

“ W e ’ ve  had much la rg e r  
orders than we’ve ever had from
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N E W  STU DEN T REGISTRATIO N 1988 SEASO N  
Wednesday, August 17th -  5:00 to 7:00 p.m 

Thursday, August 18th - 5:00 to 7:00p.m 
M U S T REGISTER IN  PERSON

Classes in Ballet, Pointe, Tap, Jazz, Gymnastics 
United States Gymnastics Federation 

Competitive Program-Vault, Bar, Beam & Floor Ex.

St. Vincent
School

2300 N. Hobart-Pampa, Texas

W HAT D O ES ST . VIN CEN T D E  PA U L  
SCHOOL H AVE TO O FFE R  YOU AND YOUR C H ILD ?

KINDERGARTEN THROUGH FIFTH GRADE
*A quality education that includes religion and moral values. Two hours a 

sex of Clweek of Catholic Religion instruction for grades kindergarten through 
Fifth Grade, and participation in the Celebration of the Eucharist twice a 
week.

*Accredited Academic Program by the Texas Education Agency. The 
' ' with stale guidelines regarding development of basicschool must comjc _ _ _ .

curriculum, qualifications of teaching staff, safety and health standards, 
teacher in-service training, etc... The school must also maintain a con
tinuous program of supervision and evaluation with Sister Mary John 
Linder, Superintendent of Diocesan Schools.

*An education provided by teachers and staff who care about their chil
dren and their childrens image. Emphasis is placed on individualized 
instruction. ̂ A small student/teacher ratio aOows the teacher to devote 
more time with each student and to communicate frequently with students 
parents.

*An education with rules and discipline.

We place no limita on 
caily.

Dw far your chiìd is aUowed to advance academi-
*An education that impresses high levels of expectations upon students, 

nov

--,y|
excellence in achievementa. Each year reaults o f t ^  TMts place our
*An academically sound educational program supported by reputation of 
excellence in achievementa. Each year reaults of tM  SRA Tests place our 
students at least one or more years higher in grade level equivalent and at
the top of Diocesan standing.

*An education that treats children with respect. 

*Dress Code: Unifbrms Required

fUR YEAR OLDS
3 yr. - Tues., Thurs., 8:15 a.m.-ll:30 a.m.
4 yr. - Mon., Wed. & Fri., 8:15 a.m.-ll:30 a.m.
*State licensed by the Texas Department of Human Services 
*Planned activities to develop the total child. Development is stressed in the following 
areas:
*Language and communication skills 
*Math SkiUs
*Social Skills & Self-Concept 
*Motor SkUls
*Direction Following Skills 
*Listening Skills
*Perceptual Skills
*Provioes a means of giving each child a head start in their academic future.

RAINBOWS W RHYMES DAY CARE
*Hours - 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
*Enndlment preference will hie given to St. Vincent’s students and allichildren of the 
parish.
'State Licensed by Texas Department of Human Services for ages S-12.
*A balanced pn^ram with a variety of activities offering a sound academic and social 
experience.
'Enroll your child in day care and use on a full time basis. Fees are based on actual 
attendance in the program.
*Our school is open to all students regardless of race, coh>r or creed.

U 7 F  r iE 'E 'E 'D -  'Parttcipatioa in Liturgy'Christian Values'Balanced Curriculum'Computer Program'Grouped Reading Level! *8 b m 11
S t  V I N C E n T S ----  Claasea '  Qualified Teachers '  Choir Program '  Friendly Atmosphere '  Day Cara Available * ’TEA Accredited

REGISTRATION 
AUGUST 15-26 SCHOOL STARTS SEPTEMBER lat sor all students except Pre-Kindergarten and they will begia September 1
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Entertainment
Checking the charts.

By B E A R  M ILLS

KOMX Morning Personality

She’s marketed in both pop and gospel

Sev#al weeks ago I ran into 
former Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 
memtér John McQuen in the Dal- 
las-FVrt Worth Airport. While it 
was t great pleasure to visit with 
the éember of one of my favorite 
banfis, it was also something of a 
leUHwn.

Qioking like he had not slept in 
das, McQUen was trying to get 
soae unseen party in Denver to 
w ^k  on his broken-down car 
w ^ e  he headed to Nashville for a 
gig. At times like that one is not 
s«re whether to run up and say, 
“ Hi, I ’ve always béen a fan of 
yours,”  or simply keep walking.
' I chose to introduce myself, 
fhe tall banjo picter with the sil- 
irer hair and beaM immediately 
invited me to sit bnd talk.

I Beginning with “ Mr. Bojang- 
I les”  and running over the next 
I decade and a half, the Dirt Band 

has been a prime force in joining 
country with the free spirit of 
rock’n’ roll. High points have 
been the incredible double-album 
Will the Circle Be Unbroken and 
haunting tales of rural life like 
“ Home Again in My Heart.”

The Dirt Band fan club had held 
that McQuen left the band to pur
sue a solo career. However, he 
said it was to try and save a mar
riage gone sour. It didn’t work. 
Now he had lost his wife of over 20 
years, his house, his savings and 
all communication with his chil
dren.

A cynical person would say this 
sounded like perfect material for 
a hurtin’ song. McQuen was quick 
to blame life on the road.

But what about all the success, 
the money, the fame? Illusions. 
While the Dirt Band has racked 
up over a dozen number ones, 
McQuen suggested that the aver
age owner of his own business 
made more than he had per year.

“ 1 own, or at least used to own 
before the divorce, a three bed
room, two bath house in Colora
do. I drive, when it works, a 
$15,000 car. All tbe money and 
fame that is sup¡»ssed to come 
with being a ‘star’ is just a lot of 
crap,”  McQuen Mid.

He told me he made more play
ing solo gigs in small clubs than 
he ever mad« playing arena 
shows with NGDB.

“ And besides, we really,Jia- 
ven’t made aay music that mat
tered since lojangles and The 
Circle.”

That opinion is one of a man

whose life has gone awry. “ Part
ners, Brothers and Friends”  was 
a stirring song of friendship that 
endures and is one of my personal 
favorites. McQuen wrote it off as 
a lot of b.s. sentimentality.

As far as “ music that mat
ters,”  McQuen may have left the 
band two albums too soon. 'They 
have just released Workin’ Band 
and next to Will the Circle... this 
may be their best album ever. 
H ie band is still a quartet, having 
not replaced McQuen, but Bemie 
Leadon may soon join the band 
full-time.

It is Leadon who fills in for 
McQuen on banjo on W orkin’ 
Band and on tour. He also has 
writing credit for “ Corduroy 
Road.”

Seven of the album’s tracts 
were written by members of the 
band or their producer Josh Leo. 
Other contributers include Wen
dy Waldman, who previously 
wrote “ Fishin’ in the Dark,”  and 
J. Fred Knobloch of SKB.

While some of NGDB’s earlier 
efforts may have been “ going 
through the motions”  as McQuen 
asserted, the latest album is as 
touching as it is innovative.

“ Workin’ Man (Nowhere to 
Go)”  leads off the album with 
some Cajun blues. That Cajun 
f la v o r  is con tin ued  in the 
Lousiana romp “ Johnny O.”

While newcomer Billy Burnet
te’s version of “ Soldier of Love” 
was a bit too rock’n’roll for coun
try radio, the Dirt Band’s version 
is a big success. While carrying 
an almost military-march drum 
beat, “ Soldier of Love”  succeeds 
in covering old ground in a new 
way.

The best cuts include “ I ’ve 
Been Lookin’ ”  and “ A Lot Like 
Me.”  Both songs touch a chord 
that is both bittersweet and mov
ing, similar to the feeling evoked 
by “ Mr. Bojangles”  all those 
years ago.

For John McQuen the future is 
imcertain... he is tired of the spot
light and says he is hoping to 
work clubs and maybe get into 
some country-tinted New Age 
music.

For the Dirt Band, W orkin’ 
Band is an artistic success that 
makes it one of the best albums in 
their catalogue. It’s just too bad 
McQuen wasn’t around to be a 
part of “ music that mattered ”  
His soul could have used the lift.

By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

~Amy Grant, best known of the 
singers whose music is termed 
pop gospel, recently was inter
viewed by two men on the same 
day. She says one told her that 
Lead Me On, her new album, her 
11th, is her biggest attempt at the 
pop market and the other told her 
it’s the most gospel she has ever 
done.

So that both pop and gospel fans 
know about it. Lead Me On was 
released simultaneously by a re
ligious label. Myrrh Records, 
part of Word Inc., and by A & M 
Records. She says, “ As far as I 
know. I ’m the only person signed 
to two record companies for a 
single project.”

Also new in the life of Amy 
Grant and husband Gary Chap
man, who plays bass, is son Matt, 
bom Sept. 25,1987. Lead Me On is 
dedicated to Matthew Garrison 
Chapman by “ Momma.”

Grant doesn’t find her album 
either more or less gospel in tone 
than her earlier LPs. “ I guess for 
me it’s the most complete ex
pression of my life I ’ve ever put 
on tape; that feels really comfort
able. I think it’s going to be an 
easy album to live with.

“ It’s the closest-to-the-bone ex
perience I ’ve ever had making a 
record. It was a really healthy ex
perience for me.”

One song she might mean is 
“ Faithless Heart,”  which she co
wrote with Michael W. Smith. It ’s 
a “ get-thee-behind-me Satan”  
song about a wife with straying 
thoughts.

“ I co-wrote nine of the 12 songs. 
I almost always have help with 
the music, usually by people I 
know,”  she says. “ Jimmy Webb 
sent a song, ‘ If These Walls Could 
Speak.’ Janis Ian and Kye Flem

ing wrote ‘What About the Love? ’ 
I know Kye from Nashville. It’s 
not that I wouldn’t accept a song 
from somebody I dirn’t know, it's 
just, bow do you connect?”

Instead of coming o ff stage 
while touring and writing a song 
for the next album, still full of 
mergy from performing. Grant 
prepared fo r Lead Me On at 
home. She says, “ I think in the 
high-energy environment of tour
ing, I have tended to write songs 
that were a little more high- 
energy.

“ Iliis  album is a little more 
conversational and vulnerable. It 
isn’t void of energy, it’s just a 
different kind of energy. 1 think, 
without knowing it when I was 
w riting it, it ’ s probably the 
broadest thing I ’ve ever done. 
I ’m rea lly crazy about these 
songs.”

The album was recorded last 
September. She sang the scratch 
vocal on the title song the day be
fore her son was bom, was back 
recording three days later, with 
recording gear moved to the 
Chapmans’ living room.

Her first album came out 10 
years ago, when she was 17 and a 
senior in high school. “ I sort of 
quietly made an album over the 
course of a year and it sort of 
quietly slipped out. During col
lege years, 1 started singing and 
performing more. Once I got out 
of school, I was on the road. I nev
er had that much time at home 
before.”

After an 18-month tour for her 
last album, Unguarded, ended in 
September 1986, the Chapmans 
went to a farm they’d bought near 
Nashville. “ We wanted to start a 
family,”  Grant says.

“ I ’ve always wanted to be a 
mother from the time I was a lit
tle girl. I had a miscarriage early 
on. Then I got pregnant with

Amy Grant
Matt. When I had Matt and even 
when I was carrying him before 
he was bom, I just felt something 
settling down in me. I guess ev
erybody goes through it. I think I 
anticipated it for so long and hav
ing miscarried before I had him, 
everything heightened the anti
cipation.

“ You tend to want something 
more when you can’t have it. 
There have been big blocks of my 
life where I ’ve obligated myself 
18 months in advance. I couldn’t 
get pregnant in the middle of a 
tour.

“ I ’d love to have a girl after the 
next tour.”

The next, 13-month tour will be 
through America, Canada, Au
stralia, New Zealand and Eng
land. When it starts in Septem
ber. the singer will have enjoyed 
two years at home. “ I ’m sort of a 
homebody,”  she says, “ who likes 
to write and sing.”

Asked how she and her husband

met. Grant explains that Chap
man wrote a song, “ Father’s 
Eyes,”  that she recorded for her 
second album. M y F a tb e r ’t
Eyes.

“ At the album release party, 
someone introduced me to Gary. 
We struck up a friendship and 
wrote songs together for a couple 
of years and eventually fell in 
love. We got married six years 
ago — a iong time ago.”

Chapman has a new country 
album. Everyday Man, on RCA 
Records.

While Grant was making Un
guarded in 1985, Word signed an 
agreement with A & M to adver
tise and distribute the album in 
tbe pop music market, while 
Word handled the gospel market.
A & M also signed to distribute all 
of Grant’s past records. In 1987 
she re-sign^ with Word and per
sonally signed with A & M.

As far as she knows, signing 
with a secular label hasn’t lost 
her any contemporary gospel 
fans. She says, “ If I were to judge 
from the letters I get, 1 would say 
it ’ s half gospel and half pop 
(fans). Some people write, ‘ I don’t 
necessarily buy into what you be
lieve, but I like your musk.’

“ In October 1986, I did a duet 
with Peter Cetera on his album of 
a love song, ‘The Next Time I 
Fall.’ It went to No. 1 on contem
porary hit radio. I would have 
thought that would have brought, 
if anything, a quiet murmur 
(from gospel fans). I felt a lot of 
support. I guess it was a comfort
able enough transition that peo
ple knew I had not gone off the 
deep end. It sure was fun to do.

“ I feel that what my audience 
demands of me is to be one per
son ; Don’t be something on a re
cord that is compromising to | 
whom I want to be in private.”

Singer comes back after deserved rest
By HILLEL ITALIE 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — It ’s been 
four years since Corey Hart had a 
hit with “ Sunglasses at Night.”  
Four long years.

“ I know when I sing ‘Sunglas
ses,’ it’s like a teen-ager trying to 
be cool; it’s not me anymore,”  
said Hart, who has released his 
fourth album. Young Man Run
ning.

“ I was going on pure adrena
line and energy. I was driven by 
my music and driven to succeed 
by my music. I loved doing it but I 
started missing out the day-to- 
day pleasures of life.”

Success came early for Hart, 
who was only 20 at the time of his 
debut album. First Offense. His 
next record. Boy in the Box, sold

Loggins + film = hit tune B^st Sellers
By MARY CAMPBELL 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Give Ken
ny Loggias a movie and he’ll give 
you a hit tune.

Since splitting with partner 
Jim Messina in 1976 so both could 
pursue solo careers, Loggins has 
found success in songs fo r 
movies.

He’s touted by Columbia Re
cords publicity as “ the only male 
solo artist to have achieved three 
Top 10 singles from three diffe
rent films.”

The songs are “ I ’m Alright” 
from Caddysback in 1980; the ti
tle song of Footloose in 19M; and 
“ Danger Zone”  from Top Gun in 
19%.

His new single, “ Nobody’ s 
Fool,”  from Caddysback II, is in 
the Top 40 and heading toward 
becoming his fourth Top 10 from 
a film. Loggins’ new album. Back 
to Avalon is his first in three 
years.

Loggins talked about his new 
album and career in an interview 
before beginning an American 
tour which will keep him on the 
road through Oct. 9.

Here are highlights of that in
terview.

Q. Why is Back to Avalmt your 
'first solo album in three years?

A. I was asking myself that the 
other day. I guess time just sort of 
swept by. I wrote and recorded 
more songs for this album than 
the 10 or 11 I normally do. I re
corded 16 or 17.

I had a third child, a little girt, 8 
months old, whose brothers are 7 
and 6. We’ ve been building a 
home in Santa Barbara (Calif.). 
For those who’ve built homes, 
they know that can be con
suming.

And during that period I had

two soundtrack songs, “ Meet Me 
Half Way”  in Over the Top and 
“ Danger Zone”  in Top Gun.

Q. Is Back to Avalon about 
Catalina Island?

A. No. Avalon’s a mythical 
place which has to do with King 
Arthur’s Court. The song isn’t ab
out King Arthur’s Court. It’s ab
out a relationship that has been 
together awhile and started to 
drift apart. The singer refers to 
the way love used to be as Avalon. 
They’ve got one last try to regain 
that feel of Avalon.

Q. Do they?
A. I have no idea. It’s as if it was 

a scene of a movie. You only get 
to see the one scene; you don’t get 
to see the resolution.

Quite often I get a visual idea 
and what I try to do is describe 
the scene and the emotion behind 
the scene, which is probably why 
I enjoy doing the soundtrack 
thing so much. They deliver up a 
scene for me and I try to find the 
emotion behind the scene and 
write the song to it.

Q. Have you always written 
that way?

A. Yes. There’s always a mo
ment in time (hat you freeze and 
you try to describe best that sing
le emotion in that single moment.

Q. What has been your most 
successful “ emotion behind a 
scene”  song?

A. Possibly “ Forever,”  a hit of 
mine a couple of years ago. Or 
“ Back to Avalon.”  I like to think 
my writing gets better as I get 
older.

Fiction
1. The Cardinal of the Kremlin, 

Tom Clancy
2. Alaska, James Michener
3. Till We Meet Again, Judith 

Krantz
4. To Be tbe Best, Barbara 

Taylor Bradford
5. Zoya, Danielle Steel
6. Doctors, Erich Segal
7. The Icarus Agenda, Robert 

Ludlum
8. Timothy's Game, Lawrence 

Sanders
9. The India Fan, Victoria Holt
10. A Thief o f Time, Tony Hill- 

erman

Non-Fiction
1. The 8 -Week Cholestero l 

Cure, Robert Kowalski
2. Swim With the Sharks With

out Being Eaten Alive, Harvey 
Mackay

3. A B rie f H istory o f Time, 
Stephen Hawking

4. Trump: The Art o f the Deal, 
Donald Trump

5. T a lk in g  S t r a ig h t ,  L ee  
lacocca

6. Getting the Love That You 
Want, Harville Hendrix

7. Mort, Mort, Mart, Morton 
Downey Jr.

8. Guidebook to U.S. Coins, 
1989, Editors

9. Tbe Light Beyond, Raymond 
Moody Jr.

10. Senatoi:ial Privilege, Leo 
Damore

(Courtesy of Waldenbooks)

over a million copies in his native 
Canada and yielded a Top 5 single 
in the United States, “ Never Sur
render.”

But that success took its toll; 
Hart found himself losing control 
of his life. In the summer of 1987, 
he collapsed from mental and 
physical exhaustion.

“ By end of the day, if I hadn’t 
crossed the finish line and was 
the victor, I would be very de
jected and I would be really curs
ing myself,”  Hart recalled. “ It 
was leading to a cyclical destruc
tive pattern. I started to negate 
anything I had down, and I was 
basically never happy with any
thing.”

On the first single from his LP, 
“ In Your Soul,”  he sings, “ I have 
always thought I could run faster 
than the wind. Count your bles
sings, cause it’s in your soul.”

Hart believes “ In Your Soul” 
represents a more reflective way 
of living.

“ It’s tbe pivot song,”  he said. 
“ It weaves itself throughout the 
record. You just have to look

within yourself to find what you 
need. I realized with ‘ In Your 
Soul’ that each day is each day 
and you don’t necessarily have to 
achieve your ultimate fulfillment 
in one day.”

“ Chippin’ Away,”  the title of 
one of the songs on the album, 
might best sum up Hart’s philoso
phy. He still is anxious to suc
ceed, but he believes he has be
com e m ore re a lis t ic  about 
achieving his goals.

Hart produced or co-produced 
all the songs on Young Man Run
ning.

The music on Young Man Run
ning covers a range of styles. “ In 
Your Soul” fits comfortably on 
FM rock stations. “ Chippin’ 
Away”  has a relaxed, country 
feel. “ I thought of Jed Clampett 
(on TV ’s The Beverly Hillbillies) 
just whittling away. The song 
was fun. I think it’s really loose. ”

Several songs feature the voc
als of Ruby Turner, an English 
soul singer. Hart met her through

Corey Hart 
Helen Terry of Culture Club and 
was so impressed by Turner, he 
rewrote the lyrics of “ Spot You ie 
a Coalmine”  so he could include 
her.

Two songs, “ No Love Lost”  and 
“ Crossroad Caravan,”  tell abou^ 
the breakup of Hart’s parents.
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NASA ‘baby-sits’ Hubble space telescope for $400 ion
yp. By STEVE WILSTEIN 
-pr Asiocüit«d Press Writer

5^ : SUNNYVALE, Calü. (AP ) —
The Edwin P. Hubble SpaceTele- 

' scope is to float next year from a 
space shuttle beyond the haze of 
atmosphere to let scientists peer 

I'V  into the depths of the universe 
and 14 billion years into the past. 

> r  In orbit, it should see seven 
.- ji times as far as the 2 billion light 
fi- years of the most powerful earth- 

bound telescopes.
V '  So far, it hasn’t looked at any

thing. It sits in a windowless 
room wrapped in silvery thermal 
blankets, running up bills.

After the Jan. 28,1986, Challen
ger accident halted the shuttle 
program, a NASA official told 
Congress the telescope would be 
expensive to “ baby-sit.”  

“ Baby-sit makes it sound like 
the telescope’s sitting there, all 
ready to go,”  says Bert Bulkin, 
director of scientific space prog
rams here at Lockheed Missiles 
and Space Co. Inc. “ You put it in 
the cocoon, and just before flight

take it out of the cocoon and fly it. 
Well, that’s not the case.”

Beyond $1.5 billion to build the 
Hubble, the cost of continuing 
work during the first 30 months of 
delay w ill reach MOO million, 
according to NASA project man
ager Fred S. Wojtalik. Faulty de
vices installed originally have 
driven up costs by as much as |10 
million a year.

That’s for a- project envisioned 
in 1977 as costing $572 million.

The telescope was built to work 
in the vacuum of space and must 
be protected from even minute 
amounts of dust, moisture and 
noise. Its 94.5-inch primary mir
ror has been kept virtually free of 
contamination.

In the “ clean room,”  giant fans 
cleanse the air through filters 
that can screen particles 200 
times thinner than a hair.

The 42-foot-tall, 25,000-pound, 
aluminum-framed spacecraft 
has been taken apart and almost 
put back together in preparation 
for shipping in November to Cape 
Canaveral. The scientific instru-

• V <

(AP Laserphoto)

Artist’s rendering of telescope design.

Sleeping on the jo b  sparks 
huge fo r  nuclear plant

WASHINGTON (AP) — A re
cord $1.25 million fine against the 
operator of a Pennsylvania nuc
lear plant whose workers slept on 
duty is meant to wake up utilities 
and show them that such viola
tions carry a price, says a gov
ernment regulator.

Philadelph ia E lectric  Co., 
operator of the dormant Peach 
Bottom nuclear power plant in 
southeastern Pennsylvania, was 
hit last week with the fine, the 
largest in Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission history.

Sleeping on the job was so com
mon at Peach Bottom that on one 
occasion, a shift superintendent 
and three of the four reactor oper
ators all dozed at once, according 
to testimony by an NRC official 
last year.

'The NRC also announced fines 
ranging from  $500 to $1,000 
against the 33 present and former 
reactor operators — the first such 
civil penalties ever proposed for 
individual operators.

It said the 33 fines “ involved 
sleeping and-or other acts of in
attention to duty”  at the plant on 
the Susquehanna River in Delta, 
Pa

The NRC called the levies 
“ proposed fines,’ ’ explaining 
that both Philadelphia Electric 
and the operators have 30 days to 
either admit or deny the alleged 
vio lations. I f  they deny the 
allegations, the NRC staff will re
view their complaints before de
ciding whether to uphold the 
penalties.
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Î1 bivi I w ito m m  i:
“ Verily, verily, I say unto you, 

the hour cometh. and now is. when 
the dead shall hear the voice of the 
Son of God; and t l ^  that hear shall 
Uve” (John5;26.)The “ hour”  Jesus 
has reference to here is the hour of 
the gospel or the age of the gospel. 
He was already preaching the com
ing of the kingdom and the necessi
ty of people preparing themselves 
for It (Matthew 4 :23.) While He was 
here on this earth p e c^  had the 
opportunity to literally hear His 
words which were words of life 
(John 6:63.) After His death, tarial, 
reaurrection and ascension back to 
God the Father the Holy Spirit was 
sent to guide the apostles into all 
the truth (John 16:7-13.) ISierefore, 
people would still have the oppor- 
nuiny to hear the "voice”  of Christ 
although He was ne longer present 
injMrson.

Today, we hear the voice of 
Christ when we read the words of 
the gospel. When those words im
plant in our minds the will of God, 
we then have the choice of be- 
Ueveing and obeyingtbose words 
or refusing them. Thus we can 
understand what Jesus meant 
when He said, “ they that hear shall 
live” . The meaning of the word•4Wa»*** la IRsa li a ■ rlr ■■

is to respond to what one hears. 
This is what Jesus meant. Those 
who respond to His voice shall live. 
Down through the ages many have 
responded to the words of Jesus in 
humble obedience to the will of 
God. Many more, unfortunately, 
have not.

The Bible furnishes abundant 
evidence to the existance of 
Almighty, God. Based upon this evi
dence, man has the opportunity to 
believe in God (Hebrews 11:1-6.) 
Without this faith we cannot please 
God. Once faith is established 
through the bearing of the word 
(Romans 10:17). then we either sub
mit to the will of God or we tom our 
backs upon His salvation.

On one occasion, Jesus said to 
His disciples, “ Blessed are the eyes 
which see the things that ye see: for

and to hear the things which ye 
bear, and hoard them not”  (Luke 
10:33-24.) We, likewise are pri
vileged to hoar the words of 
Christ. What we do with and about 
those words determine the destiny 
of our souls.

—Billy T. Jones
<hoar” Is "hearken To hearken

Addrilf all li>aelrl|̂  qeSnôÜs or eomffients le:

Westsiae Church of Christ
i lS ia W iR lB t iH lY  i ' ..................

ments, designed to be serviced 
every three to five years in space, 
have beengNiUed out more than a 
dozen times for inspections, re
pairs and improvements.

’The Hubble got a clean bill of 
health two years ago after what 
Bulkin calls “ 57 nightmarish 
days”  of round-the-clock testing. 
The longer it sat, though, the 
more problems developed.

“ If it’s a problem like the ther
mostats, where six out of about 
150 of them were bad, and you’re 
sitting on the launch pad, you re
place the bad ones a ^  go,”  Bul
kin says. “ If you have time, like 
we’ve had for the last two years, 
then you pull the boxes and fix

them all.”
Meanwhile, budget-minded 

officials aren’t the only ones con
cerned about the delay. So are 
astronomers and the European 
^pace Agency, which paid 15 per
cent of the building costs and pro
vided a sophisticated faint object 
camera.

Data from the Hubble was to be 
the centerpiece of the Interna
tional Astronomical Union’s 1988 
meeting, scheduled five years 
ago and held earlier this month in 
Baltimore. The Goddard Space 
Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md., 
is managing the instruments, 
mission operations and data.

“ We’re all frustrated by having

to wait so long, but it’s going to be 
fantastic fun when it’s in orbit,”  
says Jim Westphal, professor of 
planetary science at California 
Institute of Technology and a 
principal investigator on the tele
scope. “ 1 suspect we’re going to 
find many amazing things that 
will thrill the public, not once a 
year but maybe once a week.”

The Hubble is named after an 
American astronomer who ex
amined stars in the Andromeda 
Galaxy, the first conclusive proof 
of others than our Milky Way.

It is smaller than many land- 
based observatories, but should 
transmit much sharper images 
because it will be more than 350

miles above 
The new v 

Westphal said 
nearsighted p 
glasses for the 

Astronomers 
evidence of plan 
systems, study 
lar system in 
search for “ black' 
xies and measure

atmosphere, 
of the universe, 
is similar to
[son putting 

time.
Ian to look for 

in other solar 
inets in our so- 
eater detail, 

ties”  in gala- 
distance be

tween stars more iccurately.
They will try, to^ for a better 

understanding of tte origins and 
possible fate of th^ universe as 
they gaze at light tlAt took 14 bil
lion years to get he* — close to 
the beginning of tinç in the uni
verse. '(
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Peach Bottom, which is cap
able of producing 1 million kilo
watts of electric power, was 
ordered shut down by the NRC on 
March 31, 1987. The commission 
said the plant posed “ an immedi
ate threat to the public health and 
safety.”

James Taylor, the NRC’s depu
ty executive director for regional 
operations, said in a letter to Phi
ladelphia Electric that the com
mission recognized that the util
ity had made “ extensive person
nel changes”  since then and had 
ordered reactor operators re
trained.

But Taylor said the fines were 
necessary to demonstrate to the 
company and to other utilities 
“ the significance of the problem, 
and to ensure that corrective ac
tions are long lasting.”

In addition, he said the NRC ac
tion should “ emphasize to all 
licensees that, in addition to the 
cost of corrective action, a licen
see may face the additional costs 
of sanctions for significant safety 
violations.”

Philadelphia Electric officials 
said at a news conference in Holt- 
wood, Pa., that they had not de
cided whether to appeal the re
cord fine.

“ We have a period of time to 
evaluate and make that decision. 
We have not made it yet,”  Chair
man Joseph F. Paquette Jr. said.

Paquette said no rate increases 
would stem from the fine and that 
the company does not expect to 
seek a rate hike.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O SS

1 Iridg* on th* 
Rivor _

8 Author _  
Vonnogut 

• OM card gam«
12 Baba au _
13 In tha 

distança
14 Doctrina 
18 Laaat bit 
16 Part of faca 
17RobartE. _
18 Hazaa
20 Splash 
22 Evan (post.)
24 Pigpan 
28 Rafraahing bav- 

araga (2 wda.) 
29Chaaral
33 Chop oH
34 Put to proof
36 Anglo^xon 

alava
37 Door clasp
39 Modam palmar
41 Conatallation
42 Qooaa ganua 
44 Entar in writing

(2 wda.)
46 Baaaballar Qah-

rig
48 WWII aras
49 Emulate 
S3 Hatred
87 _  Chanay
88 Slush
60 Auctionaar's 

word
61 Piaca of a traa 

trunk
62 Enthusisam
63 City in 

Oklahoma
64 Sault _  Maris 
68 Ralax
66 Cloy

6 Flying asucars 
(abbr.)

7 Scrapas
8 Plaaauraa
9 Uvaly song
10 Biblical prophat
11 Habiaw 

maasura
18 Paving atona
21 Playful child
23 Larga East 

Indian traa
28 Aetraaa Chasa
26 South of 

Maas.
27 Epic poam
28 In prasam 

condition (2 
wda.)

30 Scandinavian 
capiul

31 Again
32 Ponca da _
36 A _  Qrows in

Brooklyn
38 Sash
40 Diractor 

Pramingar

Answar to Previous Puzxia
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43 Vagabond
48 Evades
47 Useful
49 Infirmitiaa
50 Not yet sentad
51 Author of 

"Picnic"
52 Ages

54 Inner Hebrides 
island

55 Single part
56 0ns of an 

ancient race
59 Noun suffix
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16
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33

37
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Astro-Graph

m ¡

c iwuiy,wriMi a
“Isn’t there a Saturday morning dog 

cartoon you can watch?"

KIT N' CARLYLE

by bernke bede osol
Opportunities are likely to develop In 
the year ahead that will anaMe you to 
gel out In front of the tax man. TMa I s ^ ^  
good eyda to salt away galnalnataad 
wasting them.
L IO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Move cautiously 
today with a co-worfcar whosa mettle Is 
stUI unproven to you. There Is a chance 
this person may not be all ha or she ap
pears to be. Major changes are ahead 
for Leo in the coming year, SerKi for 
your Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Man $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this news
paper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state your zodi
ac sign.
V8ROO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) If you are 
disenchanted with life today, the fault 
may be with you and not the world. 
Strive to enjoy where you are and what 
you are doing instead of wishing you 
were somewhere else.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Today your 
makeup inclines you to give into others 
when you should be standing up for 
your own rights. Don't substitute con
cessions for courage.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Usually you 
are not easily deceived, but today you 
could be vulnerable to someone who 
has a glib torrgue. Don't let flattery 
cloud your better Judgment. 
SAQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be 
extra careful today with your own re
sources or those you are managing for 
others. Mental laxity could put you in 
the loss column.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If y (
are looking for something for nothing 
today, you're on a fool's errand and will
mors likely be the "takee” rather than 

**
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Unchar
acteristically, you might let people down 
who are depending upon you today. 
Even more unusual, t h ^  could be the 
ones you love the most.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This is not 
an especially good day for romantic ad
venture. If you are contemplating some 
type of clandestine involvement, forget 
it or be ready for trouble.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Before 
committing yourself today, be certain 
you'll be able to follow through. Upon 
sober reflection, you might discover you 
have definite limitations.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) There is a 
possibility you may underestimate situ
ations today that have serious over
tones. See things as they are and not as 
you would like them to be.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Luck may 
give you an assist today where your fi
nancial interests are concerned. Take 
care, however, lest your own folly dimin
ish some of this gains you could realize. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Unreliable 
allies could turn out to be your nemesis 
today. To  be on the safe side, rely more 
upon yourself than those with whom you
are associated._________

By Lorry W right
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Agriculture
Drought expected to have little effect on commodity exports
By DON KENDALL 
APFarm  Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  — 
Although the drought is reducing 
crop production sharply, Agricul
ture Department analysts do not 
expect it to have much effect on 
U.S. commodity exports this 
year.

On May 26, before the drought’s 
impact was apparent, the USDA 
forecast agricultural exports at a 
value of $33.5 billion in the fiscal 
year that began last Oct. 1, up 
from $27.9 billion in 1986-97. The 
volume of shipments was fore
cast at 146.5 million metric tons, 
up from 129.2 million.

“ Exports in 1988 are primarily 
crops harvested during the 1987- 
88 crop year,”  says the depart
ment’s Economic Research Ser
vice. “ The drought will affect 
next year’s exports more than 
this year’s.”

The agency report, which was 
by economist Stephen A. MacDo
nald, was in the August issue of 
Agricultural Outlook magazine. 
It did not include projections for 
1988-89 exports, however. Those 
are scheduled to be released by 
USDA on Aug. 25.

“ The drought’s impact on ex
ports during fiscal 1989 will de
pend both on how much U.S. pro
duction drops and on how over
seas competitors and consumers

In a g ricu ltu re
Joe VanZandt

" c o m p u t e r
SHORT COURSE

On Aug. 23-25, a Whole Farm 
Ranch Planning Computer Short 
Course will be held in Sweetwa
ter, Texas, at the TSTI Campus.

I^ is  course will teach partici
pants to add a financial manage
ment perspective analysis to a 
physical production plan. Com
puter spreadsheets will be used to 
prepre enterprise budgets.

These budgets will be posted to 
a master working cash flow, 
along with other supporting 
budgets such as debt service, 
family witMrawal, etc., to create 
financial statements.

A case study approach will be 
used to prepare budgets, create 
financial statements and analyze 
the results. The budgeting pro
cess, production economic prin
ciples, financial management 
and financial statement analysis 
wUl be covered throughout this 
course.

The cost of the course is $125.
More com plete details are 

available in the Gray County Ex
tension Office, or contact Dr. 
Jackie Smith, Extension econom
ist at Lubbock, at (806) 746-6101. 
BUSHLAND 
CELEBRATION

T h e re  is g o in g  to be an 
anniversary celebration at the 
USDA Conservation and Produc
tion Research Laboratory at 
Bushland on Tuesday, Aug. 16.

That date marks 50 years of op
eration of the Research Labora
tory by the Agricultural Re
search Service and Texas Agri
cultural Experiment Station.

Dr. A. Stewart, director of the 
facility, says the celebration will 
be part of a week-long Interna
tional Conference on Dryland 
Farming. Preparations for the 
conference have been under way 
for two years.

There will be a three-day tour 
of dryland and conservation re
search, starting at Dallas and en
ding in Amarillo, prior to the con
ference.

'The conference will be held at 
the Amarillo Civic Center this 
Monday through Friday, Aug. 15- 
19. Following the conference, a 
tour w ill leave Am arillo and 
travel to Denver.

Th e a c tu a l a n n iv e r s a ry  
celebration  w ill be Tuesday 
afternoon with a program and 
Held tour of the Bushland facility.

The tour will emphasize re
search on grain sorghum, wheat, 
sunflower, furrow diking, con
servation tillage, pest manage
ment, livestock nutrition and 
health, plant water stress, water 
use efficiency, and a 500-kilowatt- 
wind turbine. The afternoon’s 
events wiU be concluded with an 
outdoor dinner.

The formal program at the 
Civic Center will include about 
300 oral and poster presenUtions 
from more than 40 countries.

Topics ci discussion wlU be soil 
erosion, water conservation and 
use, agroclimat<dogy, soil fertil
ity, residue and soil surface man
agement, socioeconomic aspects 
of dryland farming, environmen
tal issues, cropping systems in
cluding trees, integrated crop 
and livestock systems, and pest 
management.

Dr. Stewart says, “Never be
fore have the best researchers on 
dryland farming from the entire 
worid had the opportunity to ex
change views and discuss their 
research at one locatioo. We ate 
proud to host the event as part of 
our 50 year anniversary celebra- 
tion.”

react to higher prices,”  the re
port said. “ Previous droughts in 
1980 and 1983 provide useful in
dicators.”

For example, in the 1980-81 
crop year, U.S. com and soybean 
supplier declined 10 percent and 
12 percent, respectively, from the 
previous year. At the same time, 
export prices averaged 18 per
cent h i^ e r  for com and 16 per
cent higher for soybeans.

And in 1983-84, com and soy
beans supplies dropped 29 per
cent and 19 percent, while export 
prices rose an average of 23 per
cent and 24 percent.

Meanwhile, the actual volume 
of com exports fell by less than 4 
percent following the 1980 and 
1983 droughts, while soybean ex
ports dropped 17 percent follow
ing the 1 ^  drought and 19 per
cent after 1983.

“ But with higher prices, the 
value of agricultural exports rose 
after each drought year,”  the re
port said.

In 1980-81, the value of U.S. 
farm exports rose to a record of 
$43.8 billion before declining. The 
export value, after sliding to $34.8 
billion in 1982-83, jumped to $38 
billion in 1983-84, reflecting the 
higher prices and shorter sup
plies.

“ Although drought-reduced 
supplies and higher prices will 
help cut the U.S. share of world 
agricultural trade in 1988-89, 
there is no reason to believe that 
the drought w ill permanently 
constrain the U.S. share of the

world market,”  the report said.
Exports dropped sharply in the 

early 1980s and still have not rec
overed their former glory. But 
the report said “ conditions were 
substantially different”  then.

For one thing, the early 1980s 
were marked by global recession 
and severe contraction in the 
ability of developing countries to 
pay for imports. T ^  global eco
nomy was recovering by 1984, but 
the dollar and U.S. price supports 
had risen fo r several years, 
prompting foreign producers to 
increase output and take advan
tage of higher prices.

Today, world economic growth 
is expected to remain near 3 per
cent in 1989, and U.S. price sup
ports — which tend to dominate 
international commodity prices 
— are lower as a result of the 1985 
farm law. Also, the report said, 
the dollar has been declining for 
three years and is unlikely to re
bound.

“ These conditions suggest a 
better post-drought outlook for 
U.S. agricultural exports after 
fiscal 1989 than existed after fis
cal 1981 and 1984,”  the report 
said.

F u r th e r , the con tin u ed  
strength of “ high-value”  exports 
such as meat and horticultural 
products, is a major factor in the 
overall outlook. Those items de
clined less than grain, oilseed and 
cotton during the mid-1980s and 
recovered sooner, beginning in 
1986.

This year, the report said, hor-

(AP IjwcrpiMtol

Biologist Donald C^iger, right, and research assistant Wen Shieh examine 
radioactive carbon-14 treated soybean plant to test it for drought resistance at 
University of Dayton, Ohio.
ticultural products are expected High-value exports go mainly 
to rise $550 million to a record $3.7 to developed countries, where
billion, while exports of animal 
products are projected to rise 
$600 million to a record $5.6 bil
lion. Overall, exports of high- 
value products are expected to 
reach $15.3 billion in 1987-88, 
matching the 1980-81 record.

financial constraints are “ almost 
unheard of”  and where local cur
rencies have risen against the 
U.S. dollar in recent years, the 
report said. In all, sales to those 
countries are expected to climb 
$1.7 billion this year to $16.7 bil

lion, the biggest surge in four 
years.

Agricultural exports to the 
European Economic Community 
rose $594 million during the first 
eight months of 1987-88 and are 
expected to total $7.2 billion for 
the entire year, a 6 percent in
crease.

Harvest time best when picking’s done at peak maturity
By EARL ARONSON 
AP Newsfeatures

Harvest time has arrived or is 
nearing for most gardeners who 
w ill derive more pleasure by 
picking vegetables at the best 
stage of maturity.

Here are some harvesting tips:
Sweet com: Com on the cob 

should be delicious when har
vested at the peak of kernel milk 
stage development — that is, 
when the milk is watery and will 
squirt freely when pressed with 
your thumbnail. When harvest
ing later, these test ears will be 
lower in quality.

Sweet com, as with some other 
crops, passes the prime eating 
stage quickly, especiaUy in hot 
weather.

Tomato: Tomatoes should be 
harvested at least twice a week 
during warm weather. Pick firm.

red fruit. Mature tomatoes are 
apt to split on the vine, especially 
after a rain.

Pepper: Harvest green pep
pers when they reach full size, 
but fruit may be permitted to turn 
red before being picked.

Muskmelon: Daily harvest is 
advised in hot weather since 
melons ripen rapidly. The color 
of ripening melons turns from 
light green to tan or yellow. A ma
ture melon easily “ slips”  off the 
vine.

Chill melons a little before 
serving. I f you must harvest 
slightly immature melons, you 
can ripen them by storing them at 
room temperature.

WatermeloB: Itisn’t easy to de
term ine when watermelon is 
ready. Check the seed packet or 
catalog for the maturity (days of 
growth) date of the variety.

A ripe melon should have a

cream or yellow color where the 
rind touches the ground. Thump 
the melon with your knuckles. A 
metallic ring indicates immatur
ity ; a dull sound, experts say, in
dicates ripeness. Good luck.

Onion: The tops will fall over 
when onions are ready. After dig
ging up onions, leave them in the 
sun to dry for a week, then re
move tops and store.

Winter Squash and Pumpkins: 
Harvest after they have turned 
the appropriate color for variety 
and the rind hardens. The fruit is 
ready if you can’t pierce the shell 
with your thumbnail.

Pick fruit before heavy frost, 
which wUl injure them. Leave a 
few inches of stem on the fruit so 
it will store better.

Eggplant: Harvest when the 
fruit attains a uniformly purple 
color and size for the variety. 
Fruit in which the seeds have

turned brown is of poor quality.
Broccoli: Blanching (blocking 

out sunlight) is not necessary. 
Harvest before the flower buds 
yellow. After the central large 
heads are cut off, small heads 
will develop on lateral branches. 
The lateral heads are good for 
freezing.

FOLIAR FEEDING
Foliar feeing of plants is a fast 

and efficient way to supply nut
rients.

Spray hanging plants with fol
iar food weeklyin summer to help 
keep the leaves green. Hanging 
baskets and other containers 
need frequent watering because 
the constant a ir m ovem ent 
around them dries out the soil. 
And constant w atering also

leaches out the nutrients in the 
soil.

Ortho, which produces the fol
ia r plant food RA-PID -G ro, 
advises against foliar feeding if 
plants are starving for water — 
as the leaves may absorb the 
spray too quickly and become 
scorched.

In the spring, foliar feeding can 
speed restoration of azaleas and 
rhododendrons, and in m id
summer, it helps eliminate “ jet 
la g ”  fo r flow ering annuals, 
perennials and bedding plants.

(For a copy of Earl Aronson’s 
AP Guide to House Plants, send 
$1.50 to House Plants, AP News- 
features, 50 Rockefeller Plaza, 
New York, NY 10020.)

Changes? 
No-Not Really!

Yes, the phone number has changed: 665- 
1111.  I had some problems remembering the 
old one.

W hat hasn't changed? W e are still in the 
same location, the same offices. The same 
people are here to serve you. I om still a con
servative Investment Representative. Lynly is 
still up front to onswer any of your questions.

Tom Byrd, ReprMMitatlve

Being O W N E D  A N D  O P E R A T E D  IN D E P E N D E N T L Y  does not 
change who we ore or what we do. W e still find conservative and safe 
investments for conservative and safety conscious people.

W hile Private Ledger Finoncial Service gives us o much wider range 
of investment opportunities to choose from, our ultimate goal remains 
to provide conservotive investments for you.

317 N. Rallard 665-1111 
PnvMe ledger Finenoal benxn is a network of over 600 independeni registered 

represenutives and cenihed finanaal ptannen Member NASO, SIPC

Back-To-School
D c x : k y  m c x j n t a ix j

c I. o / ' i n î \ i  N G 1 1

Feeling Feminine and Looking Great
*Best sdleetion ever, now in 

stock. Receiving new styles 
weekly.

OPEN TILL 8 PM, THURSDAY
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Copper-coiled

Toroid coils are inspected by a technician at 
Motorola’s Communication Sector plant in 
Schaumburg, 111. The coils, which alter elec-

tron flow in electronic circuits, are used in 
all types of radios.

FDIC chairman: Regulators

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal regulators say 
they had reservations about the merger last year 
of two deeply troubled Texas banks, but neverthe
less favored the transaction because they thought 
the new institution had a chance to survive.

But 13 months after InterFirst Corp. and First 
RepublicBank Corp. of Dallas became First Re- 
publicBank, federal regulators bailed out the big
gest banking company in Texas in what may end 
up being the largest federal rescue ever.

L. William Seidman, chairman of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp., said regulators favoring 
the May 1987 merger had no way of knowing condi
tions in Texas would change “ rapidly and adverse
ly after the merger took place”

Thorough examinations were conducted of both 
banks and revealed both held significant amounts 
of troubled loans that ultimately would have crip
pled each if left to stand alone, Seidman said.

“ The condition of the bank (First Republic) was 
clearly worse than anyone of us knew,’ ’ Seidman 
told the Senate Banking Committee late last week.

Despite a $1 billion loan to the bank this spring 
after a run on deposits, federal regulators bailed it 
out in July.

The FDIC is advancing $4 billion to help NCNB 
Corp. of Charlotte, N.C., acquire the bank. The 
North Carolina company has agreed to pay $210 
million to $240 million to acquire a 20 percent stake 
in NCNB Texas National Bank. For five years it 
will have an option to buy the remaining 80 percent 
from the FDIC.

Seidman estimates the goverment may recoup 
some of the $4 billion for a total hit of $2 billion to ̂  
billion, which would still be more than the $1.7 
billion the FDIC does not expect to recover from its 
1984 bailout of Continental Illinois Bank & Trust 
Co. of Chicago.

Although the merger of the two Dallas banks was 
to result in an infusion of |200 million in new capital 
and annual reductions of $100 million in operating 
costs, “ it was not enough to overcome these prob
lems.”

Without the merger, the two banks “ clearly 
would have failed,”  he said.

Banking Committee Chairman William Prox- 
mire, D-Wis., said auditing of the two banks before 
the merger was “ not sufficiently adequate.”

The Comptroller of the Currency’s office handles

O.K.,

Meese uses last day to ink 
independent counsels order*
B y JO A N  M O W E R  
AsM ciated Press W rite r

didn’t know merger problem
those audits, and spokeswoman Lee Cross said 
that although a formal examination was not done 
before the merger, the agency did a thorough re
view of the two banks’ loan portfolios.

In a letter to the Federal Reserve, which had 
final approval of the merger, the Comptroller's 
office wrote in April 1987: “ Both InterFirst and 
Republic are seriously troubled institutions as con
firmed by our recent on-site reviews. We believe 
that their future viability depends on some form of 
outside assistance or other transaction such as the 
one proposed.

“ In developing our recommendation, we were 
mindful of the fact that certain unresolved 
accounting questions as well as lingering difficul
ties in the Texas economy may affect adversely 
some of the underlying financial projections in the 
proposals, especially short-term profitability.

“ Also, we are aware that the proposal is being 
viewed with some degree of skepticism by market 
funding sources whose continued support will be 
critical to the survival of the combined instituion. 
These matters unquestionably are clear threats to 
the ultimate success of the proposal.”

Cross said the letter was “ not what you call a 
ringing endorsement”  of the proposed merger.

She said officials believed the real estate market 
in Texas was about to turn around at the time, but 
its failure to climb out of recession hit the new iMnk 
hard.

Seidman said the FDIC recommended the

WASHINGTON (AP) — Attor
ney General Edwin Meese III en
ded his controversial tenure at 
the Justice Department Friday to 
sign an order that provides for 
independent counsels to investi
gate members <A Congress.

Meese, who has been investi
gated by two separate indepen
dent counsels since he came to 
Washington in 1981, said his final 
act as attorney general will en
sure that members of the legisla
tive branch and top executive 
branch officials are treated in the 
same manner during federal cri
minal investigations.

“ As many of you know, many 
people have long felt that there 
was an undesirable disparity be
tween the way that members of 
the executive branch and mem
bers of the legislative branch 
were treated when it comes to 
allegations of criminal wrong
doing,”  Meese said at his final 
press conference.

Under the order, if the attorney 
general receives specific and 
credible mation indicating that a 
senator or congressman has 
violated criminal law, he must 
launch a preliminary investiga
tion o f up to 90 days to see 
whether a special counsel should 
be named to conduct a full probe.

Based on the results of the pre
lim inary probe, the attorney 
general can either close the case 
or appoint a special independent 
counsel to investigate.

Meese said members of Ck>n- 
gress will be treated similarly to 
top executive branch officials 
under the provisions of the Ethics 
in Government Act passed in 
1978.

Earlier in the administration, 
Meese sought to have the act de
clared unconstitutional, but the

Supreme Court upheld it on June 
29. Meese argued that the law in
fringed on the president’s power 
and resulted in unequal adminis
tration of justice because normal 
criminal cases were handled by 
the Justice Department.

Even before the act was passed 
in 1978, the Justice Department 
had authority to hire special 
counsels to replace government 
attorneys in any case where the 
attorney general perceived a con
flict for the government lawyers. 
This was done in the Watergate 
scandal.

But as a result of Meese’ s 
order, “ the attorney general is 
required under this code of feder
al regulations to follow these pro
cedures”  with respect to mem
bers of Ckmgress, according to a 
Justice Department official who 
did not want his name used.

Meese said he had discussed 
the order with his successor, for
mer Pennsylvania Gov. Richard 
L. Thornburgh, though not with 
anyone on Capitol Hill. Thorn
burgh could rescind the order if 
he chose to.

Lawmakers who have dealt 
with the independent counsel law 
have said they believe the act 
already applied to members of 
Congress. Among those with this 
view are Reps. Peter W. Rodino 
Jr., D-N.J., chairman of the 
House Judiciary Committee, and 
Barney Frank, D-Mass., chair
man of the Judiciary subcommit
tee that reviews the law.

They quote the act as saying 
the attorney general may trigger 
an inquiry to determine whether 
an independent counsel should be 
appointed if he “ determines that 
an investigation or prosecution of 
the person ... by the attorney 
general or other officer of the De
partment of Justice may result in 
a personal, financial, or political 
conflict of interest.”

Meese said the ethics in gov
ernment law permitted him to 
sign the rule applying average 
to Congress, but he waited until 
Thornburgh had been confirmed 
to shield him from any problems.

Meese said he had no idea why 
Congress did not spell out that the 
law should cover its own mem
bers. But Meese said his order 
will not apply to iuvestigations 
that are currently under way.

Meese is leaving the Justice 
Department to serve as a fellow 
at the conservative Heritage 
Foundation, a think tank, and the 
Hoover Institute at Stanford Uni
versity. He also intends to hit the 
lecture circuit.

While at the White House, 
Meese was investigated by inde
pendent counsel Jacob Stein on 
allegations that he may have 
used his office for personal gain. 
Stein brought no charges against 
Meese.

More recently, in depen de^  
counsel James McKay in v e s f l  
gated Meese on allegations' or 
conflict of interest and looked 
into his relationship with E. 
Robert Wallach, a lawyer who 
has been indicted in the Wedtech 
case. Wedtech is a defense con
tractor in the Bronx, New York.

McKay said last month that 
prosecution of Meese was unwar
ranted, although the attorney 
general probably violated tax 
and conflict-of-interest laws.

M eese harsh ly  c r it ic iz e d  
McKay’s comments and said the 
special counsel's report vindi
cated him.

At his news conference, Meese 
said neither he nor anyone at the 
White House would have helped 
Wedtech secure government con 
tracts if they had known Wedtech 
was a “ nest of criminals.”

“ I would not have had anything 
to do with it,”  he said.

Texas shatters bank failure record

merger.
Sen. Bob Graham, D-Fla., said he understood 

that the Dallas branch of the Federal Reserve had 
recommended against the merger as “ imprudent”  
but Seidman said he “ did not know that to be the

Seidman said the FDIC may have two more 
large bank failures on the horizon, but would not 
identify the banks, their locations or when a col
lapse might occur.

In testimony last week before the House Banking 
Committee, Seidman was believed to be talking 
about MCorp., a Dallas bank that has been trying 
to raise private capital.

When asked about the most pressing needs of the 
banking industry, Seidman said the Federal Sav
ings and Loan Insurance Corp. needs prompt 
attention.

AUSTIN (AP) — Just over half
way through 1988, the record for 
Texas banks closed in a year has 
already been shattered.

Last week, federal regulators 
declared three more banks in the 
state insolvent, and their decision 
to count all 40 of First Republic- 
Bank’s former subsidiary banks 
as failed institutions produced a 
one-day total of 43 that raised the 
year’s count to 86.
' The list of failed banks soared 
far beyond last year’s total of 50 
bank failures, the previous re
cord in Texas.

The three banks declared insol
vent on Thursday were First 
Bank in Balch Springs, Galena 
Park State Bank, and West Hous
ton National Bank of Houston.

Of the national total of 141 
banks listed by the FDIC as hav
ing failed so far this year, with 17 
assistance transactions, more 
than 60 percent have been in 
Texas. Texas has had four assist
ance transactions this year.

F irst Bank, with assets of 
approximately $47 million dol
lars, will be merged with Gate
way National Bank of Dallas,

said Texas Banking Commission
er Kenneth W. L ittle fie ld  on 
Thursday.

Galena Park State, with appro
ximately $26.4 million in assets, 
will be merged with Lockwood 
National Bank of Houston, he 
said.

West Houston National, with 
$24.8 million in assets, will not 
reopen, but depositors will have 
access to their funds at the Texas 
Commerce Bank of Houston’s 
TCB-WestLake Park branch, 
said Robert J. Herrmann, senior 
deputy comptroller of the cur
rency.

The FDIC was named receiver 
for liquidation in all three cases.

Lockwood National Bank of 
Houston will pay the FDIC a pre
mium of $144,000 and will assume 
about $28.3 million of Galena 
Park’s 5,700 deposit accounts, 
Littlefield said. It also will purch
ase about $19.6 million of the 
failed bank’s assets.

At Galena Park State Bank, a 
recent examination revealed 
loan and related losses that ren
dered the bank insolvent, Little
field said.

If YouVe Got 
Security Checking, 
You Do.

WHO REALLY
HAS THE BEST

CHECKING

Security R’deral Saving’s <Sc Loan 
offers checking with no per-check 
charge, a low $4.00 monthly service 
charge (or no service charge with a 
minimum balance of $200), interest 
on every dollar in your aca>unt and 
no service charge for senior citizens.

As if that weren’t enough, you can 
get a free Security PULSE 24-hour 
ATM card to use in thousands of 
locations all over the >,
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The 45-year-old Galena Park 
institution had tried unsuccess
fully to recapitalize and the board 
had changed management.

First Bank’s sole office will 
reopen Friday as a branch of 
Gateway National Bank of Dal
las, L ittlefield said. Gateway 
National will anume about $46.6 
million in 9,200 deposit accounts 
and will purchase $39.2 million of 
the failed bank’s assets at a dis
count of $3.6 million.

Littlefield said a recent e j A  
amination of First Bank ider/^^ 
fied losses on loans and other 
assets that resulted in deficit 
equity capital. Even without 
counting loan losses, the bank 
was unprofitable, Littlefield said 
in a statement.

Significant losses on loans were 
sustained at the bank in 1987 and 
so far this year as a result of loan 
participations and related cus
tomers o f the fa iled  Central 
National Bank in Dallas, an affili
ated institution, Littlefield said.

Texas Commerce Bank will 
assume about $23.9 million and 
1,800 deposit accounts of West 
Houston National.

country without 
ever
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ACCOUNT
paying a 
transaction 
fee. Now, who 
has the best 
checking account in

Security Checking. Simply the best.
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Congressman 
U claims G O P  

bw’ants a low 
minority vote

WASHINGTON (AP ) 
— Rep. Martin Frost 
says Republicans did not 
niount challengers to 
urban Democratic con
gressmen in Texas this 
year because the GOP 
w an ted  to keep  the 
minority vote down in 
the presidential race.

Texas GOP chairman 
Fred Meyer dismissed 
F r o s t ’ s c h a r g e s  i s  
“ patently absurd.”  

Frost, a Dallas Demo
crat who is unopposed 
for the first time in 10 
years, said the Republi
cans were engaged in a 
“ p re t t y  sy s temat ic  
strategy”  but believes it 
won’t work in supressing 
minority turnout.

“ R e p u b l i c a n s  in 
Texas  have  made it 
clear that in order to 

I help their presidential 
ticket, they are giving 
f r e e  r e ign  to urban 
Democrats,”  Frost said.

To make his case. 
Frost points to the lack 
of Republican challen
gers to urban Democra
tic Reps. Jim Wright of 
Fort Worth, Mickey Ice
land of Houston, Jake 
Pickle o f Austin, Ron 
Coleman of El Paso and 
Jack  Brooks  of 
Beaumont.

D em oc ra t i c  Reps. 
Solomon Ortiz of Corpus 
Christi and Kika de la 
Garza of Mission also 
are unopposed by Re
publicans, while Demo
cratic Reps. Albert Bus
tamante and Henry B. 
Gonzalez of San Antonio 
and Mike Andrews of 
Houston are  not e x 
pected to face  tight 
faces. Democrats say.

Frost said the only 
Democratic incumbent 
with a targeted Republi
can opponent is Rep. 
Jim Chapman of Sul
phur Springs, who faces 
Horace McQueen. Dal
las Rep. John Bryant 
also has a Republican 
opponent, Lon R. Wil
liams Jr.

Several other rural 
Democrats from Texas 
a re  unopposed ,  but 
Frost said they rarely 

I have an opponent.
Meyer counters that 

the D e m o c r a t s  a re  
mounting only one vigor- 
ous chal lenge them
selves against an incum
bent Republican — Rep. 
Mac Sweeney of Whar
ton, who faces Democrat 
Greg Laughlin. Laugh- 
lin, an attorney, lost a 
close race to Sweeney 
two years ago.

Speaking on the House 
floor Wednesday night. 
Frost said the Republi
cans were engaged in a 
“ conscious strategy ... 
not to field candidates 
against Democrats with 
high minority popula
tion in their (Ustricts in 
o r d e r  to he lp  th e i r  
statewide candidates 
and in order to to help 
their presidential candi- 
da te  in the state  o f 
Texas. ... That is abso
lutely what happened in 
the state of Texas.”

Republ icans hoped 
their efforts would “ sup
press minority turnout 
this fall,”  he ^ d .

R e p u b l i c a n s  and 
Democrats have been 
vigorously courting the 
Hispanic vote and the 
Texas vote this year.

F r o s t ’ s comments  
' came after the close of 
regular House business 
Friday.

Public Notic«
NoncK TO cREorro«

PAMFA NMfS-Sundoy, AugwU 14, 19M 25
135usin—»Oppertunitit 14r Mcwinp, Yard Work SOBvHdiog SwppliM 69 Mheellerwovs

Notice Is hartlnr glven that orl- 
Ctaal Lattsrs o f Admiaistratioa 
b r  the BsUte of J.B. WHITE,
Deceased, were issued on the 
9th day of August, ISIS, la Dock
et No. 6036, MBdingiBihe Coun
ty Court of Cray County, Texas,
to: DAVID W .tO R Y ,' 
dent Administrator.
The residence of the Indepen
dent Administrator Is In Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, Ute post 
office address is: 

c/o Gene Thompson 
P.O. Box 1461 
Pampa, Teaxas 79066-1461 
A ll persons having claims 

against this Estate which is cur-

POR sale, small grocery and 
market. Easy purchase plan. 
80M6»d776.

14 Businota Soivicnt

YARD work. Dower beds, trim 
trees, haul trash, deaa aiid fix 
air conditioners. 666-7630.

White House lumbar Co.
161 E. Ballard 66M391

54 Form Mochitwry
WILL trade XI foot Sweep foil 
ing plow for 14 foot off set diM of

loOäWUSmtS-------  14.PI»m bl,.,«Haotln,

DRIVING School of the South
west. Defonaivc driving eeurae, no S. Naida, MO-ltn. BmI  and 
4th Saturday. l-TueadayniHirs- 
day p.m. See coupon In Sunday 
Pampa Noeri.

rently being administered are 
required to present them within 
the time and in the manner pre-
scribed to  law.

DATED UÜS 9Ui day of Au
gust, 1988.

DAVID W. CORY, 
Independent Administrator 

C-47 August 14, 1988

p ie  Clarendon Consolidated In
dependent School District of 
Clarendon, TX will review sea
led bids until 4:00 p.m. August 
19, 1968 in the Office of the Su
perintendent for two (3) piHtable 
classrooms. Plans and speci
fications may be secured m m  
tbe Office of the Superintendent. 
All bids should be mailed to tbe 
Office of the Superintendent, 
P.O. Box 610, Clarendon, TX  
79226. Telephone number is 806/ 
874-2062. The Oarendon CISD 
wUl reserve tbe right to accept 
or reject any or all bids and to 
waiver technicalities.
C-46 August 12, 14, 1988

We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, office etc...no che
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 6664M26, 869 3848.

RESUMES, Business Corres- 
poudence. School papers, Mail
ing Lables. Pick up, delivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATES, 883-2911, 
White Deer.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 666-3404,668-34U. 
Mc-A-Doodles.

14b Appliancu Repair
W A S H E R S , D r y e r s  d is 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 009-7966.

IN TIMf OF NKD CAU 
WmiAMS APFUANCf 

«6S-BB94

RiNTToRENT 
RENT To OWN 

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appllancea to suit your needs. 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 666-3361

14d Carpentry

NOTICE TO 
BIDDERS

The City o f Pampa, Texas, will 
receive sealed bids for tbe fol- 
louring until 3:00 p.m., August 
22, 1988 at which time they will 
be opened and read puMlcly in 
the City Finance Conference 
R oom , C ity  H a ll,  Pam p a , 
Texas:
C ITY  OF PAM PA UNIFORMS 
Proposals and specifications 
may be obtained from the Office 
c i  file City Purchasing Agent, 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas. Fkone 
806-666-8481. ^ e s  Tax Exemp
tion Certificates w ill be fur
nished upon reouest.
Bids may be delivered to the 
City Secretary’ s O ffice, City 
HaU, Pampa,‘Texas or mailed to 
P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 
79066-2499. Sealed envelope 
should be plainly marked "U N I
FORM BID ENCLOSED, BID 
NO. 88.15”  and show date and 
time of bid opening.
The City reserves tbe right to 
accept or reject any or au bids 
submitted and to waive infor
malities and technicalities.
Tbe City Commission will con
sider bids for award at their reg
ular scheduled meeting.

Norme Greer 
Deputy City Secretary 

C-42 Aug. 7, 14, 1988

3 ParMnal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 666-5117.

M ARY KAY Cosmetica, free fa- 
cials. Supplies, deUveries. Call 
Theda WaUin, 066-8336,666-3830.

BEAUnCONTROl
Cosmètica and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn AUi- 
son. 660-3848, 1304 Christine.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor b  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
0668248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil 
ings, panelling, painting, wall

per, storage huilding, patios, 
years local experience. Free 

estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669-
ÎÎ'

•UUARO SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free eMimates, 666-8603

STUBBS Inc. evaporative air 
conditiooers, pipe and fittings. 
1289 8. Barnes, 6098301.

Builders Numbing Supply
636 S. Cuyler 6663711

lARRY BAKER PtUMBING 
Hooting Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 666-4392

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. $30. 669- 
3919.

14t Radio and Tolovisian
DON'S T.V. SERVICE
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 6698481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 8660604

14y Upholstory
FURNITURE Upholstery. Good 
fabric selection. Bob Jewell, 
669-9221.

21 Help Wantod

NOW hiring ASME code wel
ders, top pay up to $8.50 hour. 
Apply at Si vails Inc. 2V« miles 
west on Highway 00.

AVON representative needed, 
earn extra money. Free train
ing. 6669646.

57 Oood Thing# T# Eat

COKE SFBOAIS/MEAT RACKS 
Fresh  Bar-B-Que. Sexton 's 
Grocery, 900 E. Francis, 686 

-4871.

P E A C H E S , 2 m iles east o f 
W lweler on Highway 151. 826 
6718.

PEACHES, Peaches, Freestone 
peoebe^ are ready at Monroe 
Peach Ranchj 11 miles east of 
Chareodoo, r 
bushel, you pick

FRESH canning peaches from 
Hedley. 8838101.

IR R IG A T E D  v e g e ta b le s .  
Black-eyes, green beens, o t n ,  
beets, Durpless cucumbers. 
Mia^ 808^1.
PEAS $6 a bushel. Peaches $7 a 
bushel. Grapes $1 a gaUon. You 
pick. Jones' Fruits and Veget
ables. 6 miles east and 2M nules 
south of Wheeler.

V AR IE TY  of fresh vegetables. 
Dale Robinson. V4 mile North 
Highway 70 Clarendon. 874-6000.

9747. Karl Parks, 689-2 

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof- office. Send resume i ,  Pamj
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job too 2198. 
small. Mike Albua, 6664774.

LV N  wanted fo r  physicians 
e % Pampa 

News, Box 18, Pampa, Tx. 79066

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting, 
roofing, additions. Call Sandy 
Land, 6668968.

CERAMIC TUe work. New. re- 
grou t o r  patchwork. Keith  
Taylor. 6660328 after 5:30.

CALL Raymond Parks at 666 
3269 to service, repair or install 
your overhead doors.

14# Carp#9 S#rvk#
N U -W A Y  Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3641. Free esti
mates.

rS  CARFET CLEANING
V8 powered truck mount sys- 
tem. Free estimates. 0668772.

14h G#n#ral Sorvic#

Trs# Trimming B Romovol
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E. Stone 6665138

J.C. Morris. 737 »oan , 6698777. 
Vegatation control, mowing.
Trees, stumps removed. Top 
soil, postholes. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper-FAM ILY Violence - rape. Help nauieo. iTacior, loaaer, p 

for victims 24 hours a day. 646 ator, dirt roads maintaineday.
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and S a tu rd ay , 8 p.m . 1600 
McCullough. 8663317.

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and Al Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyler, M o o d », Wedneeday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
CaU 6669104.

5 Spocial N4>tic#6

CASH for guns and jewelry. 512 
S. Cuyler. 669-2990

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. Tues
day, 16th, EA Proficiency Fel
low Craft Degree. 7:30 p.m. 
Jackie Hendricks W.M. Bob 
Keller Secretary.

10 Lost anti Found
LOST: all white Samoa. Reward 

,for return. Call 666-3316 or stop 
by Wheeler Evans Elevator.

LOST: 2 baby strollers, umbrel
la style. One blue print with 
white handles, one orange plaid 
with black handles. Left on store 
parking lot 6667466

H AN D Y Jim general repair, 
painting, rotofilling. HaiuiM, 
tree work, yard w on , 666-4307.

CESSPOOL $260, trash-holes 
$260. Big Hole DrUltag, 806-372- 
8080 or %S-2434.

T O P  o f T exas  Handy Man. 
Lawns mowed, hauling, paint
ing, carpenter, cement, roming, 
etc. 6668844.

14m Lawn mower Service

PAM PA Lawnmower Repair. 
P ick up and delivery service 
ava lable. 601 S. Cuyler. 666- 
8843.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 666-0610, 6663568

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 619 S. Cuyler, 0898396.

AAJ S ervices . 666-2816, 229 
Canadian. Jimmy Freudenrich. 
Lawnmower repair. Used lawn- 
mowers.

CHEF or experienced cook for 
Plaza Club of Pampa. Also, hir
ing waitresses. Call 665-4641 
Ask for Margie.

14n Painting

LOST from North Crest Addi- 
thm Black and white Boston Ter
r i e r  B u lld o g . A n sw e rs  to 
Samantha, needs medication 
daily. Reward, 669-9736 leave 
message.

13 Bw6in#86 0pportuniti#6

Sunal-WOLFF Tanning Beds 
ŝt PassivliveSleiiderquest L _ 

Exercisers 
CaU for FREE cohw catologae. 
Save to 60% 18063288291

Schneider House 
Senior Citizen 

Apartments

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6662903 6698864 0667886

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 6668111.

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, 666 
2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting 0668148 

Stewart

EXTERIOR, interioT painting. 
Acoustical ceiliims, roofing, aU 
kinds. Reasonable. 086-6298.

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mod, tape, acoustic. 666 
4840, 669-2215.

BE A WINNER 
MERRI MAC

3 demonstrators needed to rep
resent our 100% guaranteed line 
of gifts, toys, home decor and 
Christmas items. Great FREE 
K IT  program, up to 26% com- 
m issK». nonuses, prizes. No in
vestment, delivering, ciUlect- 
ing. Car and phone necessary. 
Call free 1806992-1072.

14q Ditching
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. I f o ^  Bastón. 6668892.

14r Plowing, Yord WoHt M  Smaring Mochinoo
W AN TE D  lawns to care for. 
iSwe trimming, rototiDlng. Re- 
forsocee. 8697182.

W ILL  mow yards, edge, weed 
uM. ReaaonaMe. OOlTsiO, 666

JO H N N Y ’S Mowing Service. 
Mew, edge.-trim. Most yards 
9U. CaB S»88$8.

Open and Leasing
Rental Dependent 

Upon Income
120 8. RusmM 066̂ M15

Pet Bohon-Manager

MR. GATTIS PIZZA 
HIRING DEUVERY DRIVERS

Must be at least 16 Years old. Have 
own car and insurance. Best wages 
and incentives in town! Apply 9-11 a.m. 
and 2-5 p.m.; M-F.

Pampa Mall

FOR Sale: Pool table. $60. 669- 
7866 after 1 p.m.

UNIVERSAL weight machhM. 
Cost $3000 new, sacrifice $1300. 
G ravity  Inversion Macniae, 
$109. See at Americaa Vacuum 
Co. 430 Purviaace, 6961934, 
Monday thru Saturday.

NOW accepting applicantions 
for counter positions. Apply at 
508 N. Hobart. Taco Villa.

HOUSEKEEPING Tech, part 
time, day and evening hours. 
Contact personal, Coronado 
Hospital or call 6663721 exten
sion ISO.

W ANTED  re lie f route sales
man. prefer high school educe- 
tion, commercial license. Apply 
at Pepsi Cola, 840 E. Foster.

UNCLE Sam can help pay for 
your education. If you are a 
High School or college student, 
joining the Texas Army Nation
al Guard, can net you up to

i2,000 cash bonus, plus over 
6,000 for college costs. You will 
also earn a good pay and be

nefits for part-time work that 
serves your country, state, com
munity and you! CsiU 6665310.

NEED someone to sit with an 
elderly lady 3M days a week and 
3Vi off. 883-2831.

NEED person to operate Wind
ing Machine. Crall Products 
Inc. Apply at 748 S. Price Rd.

NEED perion to do sandblast
ing and finishing work. Crall 
P m u cts  IiK. 748 S. Price Rd.

VIDEO STORE OEEK 
Mature, retponaible peraon. 34 
hours average per week. Phone 
0867513 between the hours of 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. for Interview 
appoinUnent.

STEVE and Stars needi hairs- 
yliat or barber. Now taking ap- 

cations. CaU 066-8968, 701 N.

TEM PORARY Legal Secretary 
position. Legal experience re
quired. Mail resume to Box 19, 
% Pampa News, Pampa, Tx 
7906621W

NEEDED: Cooks. Apply in per
son. Dos Caballeros. 1333 N. 
Hobart.

D R IVER S wanted Dominos 
Pizsa. Must be 18 years old. 
Have valid driver’s license, in
surance and own a car.

NEED UMMEOIATEIY
Drivers and cooks needed. All 
shifts available. Must be 18 
years of age, have own car, and 
maurance. Pixza Hut DeUvery. 
1500 N. Banks.

REGIS HAWSTYUSTS 
Needs top haircutters and hairs 
tylisU doing the latest fashion 
styles and cute. Opportunities 
unlimited, top commissions, 
guaranteed salary, paid vaca
tion, bonus point projp’am, em- 
pfosm stock purebase program 
and health insurance, pins
ongoing training by top style 
directors. Bagla HalratyUato 
has tbe largaat walk-ln cUoMel

WELDING COURSES 
Taxoe Stole Tadmicol 

Amorill«, Texas 
comas ore opan-antry, 

self paced
CDcortificala pregrow 
□upgrading counos
Mli5.TKi, Pipe

□cnrtificostioa popart 
□do)« or niglits 
0#w  cost 
CDKfMRciol did 
Oow coit hootiag 
CaH 1-B00-227-TSTI, oit. 
__________ 511__________

COMMERCIAL 0 burner Wolf 
gasraue , 1 year old. Cost $1000. 
WUl s ^  for $660. CaU 6864541. 
Ask for Margie.

69o Oorog# Serioe

GARAGE Sole: 1131 K. Poetar. 
Saturday aad Sunday, 94.

INSIDE Sak. 1683 S. Sunuwr. 
F iidM , Saturday. 98. fomday, 
18. Womaaa tisaa 66. 13-14, 
mataraity clothas. 610, baby 
bed, odds and ends, jisuk.

GARAGE Sole: Books, topewri- 
tor, box fan, Uttle hit o f every
thing. 709 Brunow.

M ULTI-Fam lly Garage Sale. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun
day 1p.m. to 8 p.m. 2616 Semi
nole. Toys, chikfren to adult clo
thing, large wood dining table, 
(no chairs), console record piay- 
er/radio, 19H OldsmobUe Cut
lass, dishes, etc.

70 Mu si col kietiumofiH

FOR Sale. Le Blanc wood elar- 
hMt. Like new. 6662697 nr 919- 
1811.

75P##4 ltan 4 l

FOR Sale: lOVi loot cab over 
camper. $200 firm. 6669682.

1977 Chevrolet pickup. $2,450. 
1972 22 foot Starcralt travel 
trailer. (3,760. Ferguaon 30 uid 
all facto iY  made equipment. 
$3,000. C a ll 069-6663 o r in 
Clarendon 8766066 home 676 
3887.

Electric dryer. $100.606796$.

FOR Sale; 36 inch big screen 
consrdeTV. 6862791.

FOR Sale: ProTan 6000Tanning 
bed. New bulbs. 1 Hidfy bike, 1 
oaciUating fan and electric hea
ter. 0063163.

59 Gum
COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
S tevens, w inchester. New , 
used, antique. Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 giins in stock. 
Fred ’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

60 HousehoW Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, seU, 
or trade, also bid on estate ana 
m oving ta les. Call 666-5139. 
Owner mydine Boesay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FUENISHINGS

Pam pa’s Standard of ExceU- 
ence In Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6ffi-3361

SENT To EENT 
SENT To OWN

We bate Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 666-3361

SHOWCASE EENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113 S. CUYLER 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

ELECTRIC Stove $175.666-7007, 
6661221.

BEDROOM suite, paid $2400, 
wanU $1200 0668684.

SOFA. 2 chairs, 26 inch Console 
color ’TV. Make an offer 666-6450 
alter 6 p.m. or 1209 Garland.

69 MiscoHanaous
THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 

Tandy Leatker Dealer 
Complete aelection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6066682.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep (3iimney 
Cleaning. 6654686 or 6654364.

RENT IT
When you have tried every  
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me. I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 665-3213.

C H IL D E R S  Brothers F loor 
Leveling. Do you have eracki in 
your walla, doors that won’t 
close, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reaerviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-0563. 
Financing available.

69a Garogo Solos

OARAGE SALES
LIST With The aassified Ada 

Must be paid In advance 
6662525

H ALL  trees, planter stands, 
akateboarda, 10,000 hooka, 1001) 
other thima! JAJ Flea Market, 
123 N. Ward, 665-3375. Open 
Saturday 94, Sunday 104. Wat
kins Products.

G AR AG E  Sale: Sm all g irls  
dresses, baby clothes, sheets, 
high chidr. Bone China dishes, 
miscellaneous. 9 a.m. Wednes
day 10th thru Sunday 14th. 400 E. 
Tyng.

WELLA Cargo enclosed trailer. 
6x12x6. Tandem axle. Excellent 
coodition. 6667900, 530 Reid.

W INTER Texan Special, never 
used for recreation, 1963 Yama
ha SO cc. Special, 780 miles, hel
met, cover, $260. Rio Grande 
R iver front lot, utilitiee avail
able, 3 miles below Amistad 
Dam, Del Rio, Tx., $4000. Horse 
lo i,  part p ipe fence, water 
m eter, concrete floor, tack 
room, 11$ Doyle, $3500. 1983 »  
foot Allegro motorhome, gener
ator, microwave, stereo, stor
age pod, flood light, 0,000 mllei, 
^ ,0 0 0  finn. 19«! Subaru sUtion 
w aron  with tow her, 61,000 
r Jae, $2000 006 N. Sumner

YOU KNOWsômme
wonm

EXTRA MONEY.
Veterans. N o  matter 

which service you were in, 
chances are pretty good 
that you have a skill that's 
useful to a nearby Army 
Reserve unit.

This is a good way to 
put part-time money in 
your pocket. You'll usually 
serve just one weekend a 
month plus two weeks 
annual training. I f  you're 
an E'S with over four 
years o f military experi- 
crKC, that could mean a 
healthy $2,085 a year to 
start.

W hy not get paid for 
what you ktviw? Stop by 
or call:

CALL MONDAY > 
274-5287

■6AUVMCAN8I.
ARMYRESERVL

in our area, and will allow yon to 
advance in oar i 
oral 
tyUato.

iFBBT «AM WMS #siwrw
vanee in oar praiesahm, if you 
I iotoraatod eaO. R ^  Hata«- 
iato, Pampa MaB, M6 6$4I.

WE servlea all makes and OMd- 
els of tewing machines and 
vaconm ciaaatn.

Bandera Sewing Center 
214 N. Coylar 6662I8S

50 tutMIng SuppH#t
HauMan Lumfcar Co. 

4 0 « .  Ferner « 94H 1

¿ALËà MÁÑAGEMÉNÍ 
OPPORTUNITY _

On# o f Mm  noMoo's most saccessf al mdostriol SOMS 
o i f o i i otioiis Im s  a  k#y ogeniitg io Ho# mgaagemant. . .  
sot###*# wIm  cam v is iM lin  nwinwa # d iracf solos divi* 
t ie *  tmd grow $9 •  bigli lovol o f  tsilot m #*#g#«M Nt. . .
fipM iY.
Yo# MMSt hov# provo# p#tso#af soNiiit tkiHa m i  Mm  

sangs oMims. fndiwtris i oxptriowci  is wot

This is «Dt 0  Mask |o6...yo#r (roioing < 
#■4 ■#no##l. laiMol goals wiH k# las

I b# #X«— 6hM
ng oar soNiiig

l i « #
l#c#l«#rri»ory...vriMi Itigli I#v#l6 of p#t60##l p6if6rM88C6 
■»Bictod. Your lospoosiltiliMos wiH Mm# shift $* lb*lospoiisibiliMi

11 api asaatotivas ood tolas moooga

Stortiog inesms wtH b* boiod oo yoor axpariooco om  
ooMificiMoos. H yo* gool^, oxabro Ibis spost̂ R y 
^ otsonol odwovoMoot. Yoo wM mm cm fwsAows

olOMOCfSr *
MR Strong

NoMonal Chmnaaorah 
Monday AR Day 

■00-44MSEBOELEBM 
Dr M4-43B4EB91 

EOCM/9

GARAGE Sale. 1827 N. Banks 
Saturday 6 ?  and Sunday 1-? 
Clotbea, furniture, toys, and lots 
of miscellaneous items.

GARAGE Sale. 1104 S. Hobart. 
Monday. 8 :0  till?

WHWfll EVANS PHD
Bulk onto 0 4 0  per 10  
Hen fcratch $8.60 per 10 
We appreciate yoa! 666601

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACXX) Feeds. 4 p.m. till ? 140S. 
Borratt 686011

CUSTOM Bating. Round and

autre Bales. CaU 666-860 or 
1310 after 6.

PRA IR IE  Hay in field, square 
balof $1.0, Round bale $0. 30  
018, 376207.

PR A IR IE  hay for sale, to be 
picked up behind baler. Small or 
round balea. W m ile West of 
Mobeetie, South aide of High
way 162. 806846011.

77 Uvestoefc

CUSTOM Made Saddlet. Good 
uied toddlea. Tack and accea- 
aories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  6860346.

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock, 2663892.

70 Musical InttrwmonH
GUITAR Lessons Now Avail
able Rock, (tountry. Contem
porary.
TARFtEY MUSIC COMPANY

666101

BUNDY I I  Alton Saxophone.
CnU 6667764.

FOR Sale: Veto wooden clar
inet. 620. CaU 866401.

190 Steinway console piano. 50 Poh and Supplì**
Very clean and solid. 0 ,9 0 .  ____________________________
Piano World. 312 W. Potter, 666 
1964.

REGISTERED Paint. 3yearold 
Gelding. Green broke. 8666941.

3 year - green broke fiUy, 920. 
CaU 776076.

GARAGE Sale: AppUances, air 
conditioner, water bed, mlaeel- 
laneous. Thursday-Sunday, 9 
a.m.8p.m. 160 Coffee.

GARAGE Sale. 513 N WeUs.

SALE; Friday through Sunday. 
3413 Rosewood. Garage fuU of 
good stuff. Girls ana womens 
clothing.

BARN Sale: 612, -13 -14. TooU , 
tack, junk. Highway 0  to Price 
Rd. Lett on P rice  Rd. Cross 
McCuUough to first road, second 
trailer on the right. 9 till 6.

GARAGE Sale: Last run on 4 
famUy garage sale. Many new 
items, m ces  reduced. Corner of 
Kentucky and Charles. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday.

ANNUAL Sale: Organising Au
gust 1615, hours 10 a.m.4 p.m. 
Consignments welcome at 0 % . 
Sole August 1619. CoU-John 606 
101 or leave meitage.

SUMMER Sale: Last week of 
50% and 00% o ff. Take additioa- 
al 50* o ff Fa ll merchandise. 
Jewelry Vt price. New material 
60* and $1 a yard. Lots of good 
shoea, boots, shirts aad levia. 
Some glaaaware W pHce. Open 
Monday, Tuesday, wedneaday 
and F r id a y .  S a tu rd ay  by 
appointment. The Consignment 
Shop. 0654379, home 6854017.

GOOD inventory used pianos in 
good condition. Priced  from 
$ ^ .  Piano World, 312 W. Fos
ter, 6661964.

USED band instruments. Re
conditioned. (100% financing) 
Piano World, 312 W. Foster, 6 0  
1954.

FOR Sale: Brass Trombone. 
Used 3 years. 6661181.

FOR Sale: Upright piano, very 
good condition, great for piano 
student. 666740.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona, 6664I07.

CANINE and FeUne clipping 
and groom ing, also Summer 
clips. Roysc Animal Hospital

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toy Poodlea $13, Schnaux
ers $13. Poodle puppies for sale. 
Suzi Reed, 66M184.

I DAY 
FDIC

1st Locotwfi: 
H K «rrO N , TEXAS 

S. M hffytM M  U S. 0  
•o 6ill Hodg«« Trackiiit 

YaM, W « l  I Mile 
TUESDAY-AUGUST 23

1080 a.ei
FARM C O NSTRUCTION ; 
1 9 0 INC I4M - I 979Co m  
2470 - I9S2 Kebota, 4WD - 
A/Clialnwn Forilift - Wliita 
Im Iu, FiaM Ran ■ 1976 Casa 
2470 . Ntw Hallaad L3S 
Skid Leadai - M Q 6 ILE 
HOMES; 76 6aadis, Ì4‘i0
- 74 Caawo, 14's0  - 71 
CaaMfoa, 12' i 60' - W  Star, 
l 2‘i60’ -A U T0S -n C K U K . 
TRUCKS -  IM S  Citatiaa - 
19R2 Mastaaa GL • 1977 
MafkV- 1974 Nava H8 ack. 
1973 Raick Elac. • 1979 
Ckav. 20 - 1979 FoM FI0  
Castaai -  190  Ckav. Oakii« 
M -  1976 FefdFI0 - 190 
Ckav. VST.- 19780049# I T  
w/lei ■ 190  Hoada GaM 
Wiag GLI 1 0  Cycla-1979 
Ckav. Sfotti Vaa - Kiteligkt 
Fort. Gaaarator • Cimali • 
Kraasa Swaaf -  INC Wkeot 
Ovili, dM.-Foadan - Aagan- 
Silaĝ i i îadav ^̂ ô afatar 
Ftomt Coolar, 2 dr. - Fkona 
SyOaia, C iaiflita(l2-
2ad Lacatiea;-SKELLT- 
TOWN TEXAS TUESDAY - 
AUGUST 23 ■ 3 0  f.n  Fra« 
H<ry.294 6 IS29o N .to 1it 
Hard Sarfoca Rd., Tara E. to 
lardatto, Tara Laft to Stool 
lldfi. oo Rigkl 
3 INC 170  Ro m i  «/Tool 
Roioi 6  Fort! tiai - Cato 
Troctor ’X '  - Old M ^  #4 
Mewar • Carafor Top - 1974 
Foatioc l/Villo, 2 dr. H/Tof. 
Refrig/Freeeer-Weriier/Divet
- Elac. Coklo, Wioiaa 6 Fotti 
• A • Fiooia • W i ldiag Sof- 
fkot -  Roof Mat. Air Coat. - 
A. 6. Dick 675 Coaoot - 
Aaiwariaf  Mackiaoi - MUCH 
MORE! INSFKT: Maa , Aa- 
fait 22, 1 0 0  O.M. to S0  
a .« . TERMS; Gaoraata$d 
Fiadi! NO DRAFTS! T«E- 
019-006620 For Irockaro

Caatoct ;

Q/iest̂ .Úa¿x
AUCTIONEERS

3336 LAKEVtEW DRIVE 
AMARILLO. TEXAS lOb 3S8-4S33

f t e M

t ü

In ç .

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

Enjoy our 24 hour service! 
Our sales staff is available 
to help you with your Real 
Estate needs. Just caU our 
office.
N fW  IISTINO. CHRISTINI
67. Spacious, e x c e llen t 
condition, this targe 3 bed
room home has 2 liv in g  
areas, 1% baths, front and 
back lawn sprinklers. Au
stin school district. MLS 
724.
JUST IISTRD, S. WIlllSTON,
White Deer. Spacious 3 b^ -
rooms, two spacious living 

lea oi 
s hoi 

imlly'
N. MUON, LOIS 0  OROWINO

areas, tocateo on super size 
lot. Truly a home lor that 
growing family! MLS 80.

room in this spacious 3 bed- 
, 2 fu 
imily

place, a kitchen with all

n this snack
rooms, 2 full baths. V a 
rious family room wltb flre-

eletm c an^ances. Double 
garage. “ U ke New”  condi- 
t i r o ^ L S  502.
0AR6Y CT. IRUIV AFFOROAIU, 
in excellent condition. Make 
an appointment to see this 3 
bedzoom orith vinyl siding, 
carpeted , new paneling. 
Dining room. Owner w fll 

your dosing costs. MLS
Çî?
FIR ST. FRRSTIOIOUS 4 6fD- 
ROOMS 2 baths. Spacious 
family room with fireplace, 
fully carpeted, mbit condi
tion. storm windows and 
doors. High efficiency heat
ing and cooling for low util
ity  b ills . Above  ground 
swimming pool aad covered 
patio m Q  60.
MIAMI RANCH, 140 AC8IS. 
Crossed fenced into 7 pas
tures. 3 water wella, b a n  
and good feed storan. Ideal 
for hones or smalTlienl of 
cattle. Owner financing 
avaiUMe. MLS 833T.

M. MW. # 0  Hmmm . ..Mi-vm

1988 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 11,000 
m i l « 8 . . . . . ................................... $14,900
1988 BUICK PARK AVENUE, 10,000  
miles..............................................$16,900

1988 PONTIAC SAFARI W AGON , 4,500 
m ile s ,....................  $16,900

1988 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SE, Red,
9.000 m iles.................................$15,900

1987 FORD TEMPO GL, 5 speed, 32,000 
miles................................................ $7,900

1987 DODOE RAM 50, 4x4, 5 speed,
9.000 miles.................................. $10,900

1986 NISSAN SENTRA, S speed, 26,000 
miles................................................ $5,900

1986 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY EUROS- 
PORT, block....................................$8,450
1984 CHEVROUET CAPRICE 
CLASSIC...........  ........................... $0,900

$••: D«ug Boyd, St«ve Raymond, Johiwiy 
0 «ll«h e r, Ted Hutto, LaVetne Hinson, 
Jerry Oordner

Culnerson̂ Stowi rs
P.impn. Tes.:'

CHCVROl£T-IK»fTIAC-aUiaC-GMC-TOyOTA
W. Haben______________  «M-144S
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B«r>lkw>
dUe pupfitoi 
paliare— . i-UM. FOR Sale; 4 foot eemmoa boa.

ARC R ottw oiler popplee for 
eala. Now taktaa depooit.

11.

LARGE 1 1 
meat for • 
MM7M.

0M2 bofore tp .m . MMOO after 
‘ A

fOR U A H
3 bedrooma, I  bathe, S Uvbic 
a rea e . flOO.OO d ep osit, 
im.OO month, aduRi ooly.

DUNCAN
4 bedroom, 3 bath home 
clo— to boaNtal aad shop- 
plaa center. Larce game

Iforoom la b—em— t wita wet
bar, plant room, 3 car gar- 

MLsaos.age.
NORTH W a U

Neat, clean 3 bedroom, 1 
bath in Travis School dis
trict. Large shop in back. 
MLS «85

TRRACE
N ice 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
home with lots of improve
ments. FH A assumable 
loan MLS7W.

HAMK.TON
2 bedroom, 1 bath in Austin 
school district. St— I siding, 
c e n t r a l  h ea t and a ir .  
MLS <21

HAMU.TON
Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
single car garage with open-

g, c
storm cellar. MLS «22.

EAST Of CITY 
10 acres off loop 171. ow— r 
will subdivide in two 5 — re 
plots. <6,000.00 an acre MLS

«8»-Pt34or
to give 
aiMOlS.

CLEAN 3 room fumiohed apart-
-  imld. n r  ■

Gray.
meat. Water paid. 1100 deposit. 
Inquire TIT N. Gra;

LEAVING town immediately. 
F ree  Chow. F r—  Sbepherd-
Huskie mix. 112 S. Fualkaer,

• 4  O f f k *  S to « «  iq w ip .
96  Unfumtahod Apt.

FO R  S a le  A R C  m in ia tu re  
Sehnauier puppies for — t or 
shM. Shots, ears cropped. «<5- 
1230, 3834W01.

NEW and Used office fumltnre, 
cash reglatars. copiers, typewri
te rs ,  and n il o th e r  o f f ic e  
machi— s. Also copy — rv i—

lag. No peU. 0«-187S.

9 7  Fumighod Hoti—«

FREE to good home. Part Chow 
and German Shepherd. Loves to 
play ban. « (« - «6 8 .

PAOm CESUPPlY 
2 IS N. Ctrylor 669- ) 35)

• 9  W o n tw i To Iw y

FOR Sale: Long haired Chi
huahua, female, has had shots. 
666-7863.

COMMODOR 64K with a dtok 
drive 1541. CaU 848-2210. Skrily- 
town.

DOG obedieoi» classes for be- 
giaaers. For home or show. For 
more informatioo call 666-0300
nr aOK.mg(

WANT good used sectional di
van 6696671

9 5  N m io lw d  A p o r tm t i t a

O a y / d  Hunter 
Rea! Eetate 
Deloma Inc.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696864 or 6897885

^  9 -6 8 5 4
1 ^  4 2 0 W .  F ta iK is

Konti NwiMr........ ««e-7gS5
b—M Him— ...... ta i-taca
mrnMlkm Hmtm Om .. M mt

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting «80 week CsU 669 
3743.

ROOMS for gentleman, show
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel. 116Vi W. Foster $35 
week and up.

98  Unfumiahad Hews—

6 6 9 -2 5 2 3

qnniuiïmp
l O I , '  a i t i o d c ì Lv/ ® ^REALTORS.. ,,

"S e ll in g  P o m p o  Since 1952 '

O FFICE O P E N  S U N D A Y  1 :0 0 -4 :0 0  P.M. 
W EEK  D A Y S  9 :0 0  A .M .-8  P,M.

NEW USTING-HAfMilTON
5 skylights, living room, den with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, and 
2 baths Central— at and air. B— utifully decorated. MLS
828

CHARIES
Spacious older home with many extras! 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
living room, dining room, den, kitchen, breakfast, utility 
and large double garage. Call for more informatioa. MLS

o w n i N .
la rge  comer lot is the setting for a 3 bedroom home with 
beautiful mahogany and birch wood paneling. Built-ins, 
large plantroom and bo—meat. MLS IRI.

TURTU CREBC
Luxury home with marble counter-tops. Open kitchen, din
ing room, and living room. Whirlpool tub with gold fnucets. 
Built-in vacuum. Ofiice space; extra storage; covered pati- 
o; 4 baths. Call us for more informatioa. H l^  «4«.

Extra neat 2 bedroom with living room, kitchen with ap- 
piiances and breakfast bar. utility room; lO 'xl«' storage 
building Fenced with ni—  yard.

OREM MaT lARE
Nice double wide mobile home on M acre. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths with applianc— . Large d— k aad screened-in porch. 
Owner willing to carry. Cau for particulars. MIJS 287. 

NORTH W aiS
Extra neat 3 bedroom brick home with IVl baths. Large 
utility/storage room. Covered patio, central heat and air. 
MLS 530

ROSRWOOO
3 bedroom home with ceiling fans in e— h room. Living 
room, dining room, kitchen, carport. Large storage bullir 
ing. piayhou— , 2 carports. MLS S«3.

NORTH NELSON
New paint and wallpaper in this 3 bedroom home. Good

ft, ■ ■ .....................carpet, central beat. Storage building, garage. MLS 4«0. 
H O UY LANE

4 bedroom home with living room, den, and 2 baths. Fire
place, St—I storm cell— , and water aofhmr. Patio with ni—
yard M IS  741

SAND SPUR LAKE
3 bedroom mobile homf with 1V< baths. All furniture, two 3 
wheelers, boat and motor are i— luded. MLS 70«.
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BARRINGTON ARARTMENTS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
All bills paid. Small deposit. 
Senior Citisen Discount. Adult 
living. No p i^ . 66S-2101.

T ra ile r  space for rent. $75 a 
month. 274-3123 in Borger.

s

TH E  TIM E T O  B U Y  A  
N E W  H O M E

A PERSONAL INVITATION
You must s—  this lovely 3 bedroom brick, 1V< baths 
Comer WBFP, Beautiful carnet throughout Tastefully 
decorated. Lots of kitchen cabinets and storage is abun
dant. ^au W jU  yards. Storage building in back. LOWage building in
EQUITY WITH O NLY 18 YEARS LE FT  ON LOAN.y  vm ___

E D  IN T E R E S T  R A TE . Won'tbeon themaiimtiong 
MLS 794.

TREE UNED STREET

Lxively large two bedroom, sunken living room, double 
wood burning firepla— that opens into dining area, 
beautiful bains with marble topped vaniti— mid wnll-

PRICE REDUCED
Ni—  3 bedroom brick, 1V< baths, formal living room plus 
den with WBFP, Sun room, beautiful yards and good 
location. Out of town owner anxious to sell. Make an 
offer. Call for an appointment to a— . MLS 729.

LOTS O f POSSIMUTIES
Older custom 3 bedroom brick, IV. baths, WBFP, for
mal living room plus d— . Kitchen applian—s are nearly
new. Covered jm ^ . LoU of floor spa— for the money
Needs a Uttle TLC. MLS 831.

LOORING FOR A 8ARGAIN
Th—  let us show you this thr— bedroom, 2 full baths, 
d— -kitchen — mbination plus formal living room. Lots 
of fruit tr—s. Storm windows, central heat and air. Mod
erately priced. MLS 210.

NEW USTINO
Large contemporary 3 or 4 bedroom, IF. baths, Franklin 
woodbuming f irep la -. Upstairs has small sitting area 
or study. A ll purpose room. Glass doors on kitchen 
cabinets. Large garage and workshop in back. Very un
usual home with lots and lots of room. Ex—U— t condi
tion. Priced in the low 40’s. Call for an appointment to 
a— . MLS 823

FHA APPRAISED
Ni— well cared for 3 bedroom brick. Central heat, water 
and gas Urns have been —placed. New interior paint. 
Total estimated move in cost less than <2,500.00. Seller 
might help with cl—ing cost. Don’t miss s— ing t ^  one. 
MLS 129.

HUGE TWO STORY
Great home for n large family. Fully carpeted. 2 baths 
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE. LoU of p^b iU ties. OE.

First Landmark 
Realtors

665-0717,  1600 N. Hobart
«06-4534 VsH Mapww—
«03-2237 iM hsr...............«OS-IIW
«03-232« Mgw ilwplwi i i ....... 003 « 244
*•3-43*4 g,n„  ilianiMg........«033373

H E R IT A G E

W ith A  Q uality  U sed  C a r  
From  H eritage

1988 F o rd  T a u ru s ......................................
1987 M ereu ry  Topaz (2 4 ««r).........................*0 9 4 5 0
1986 P ou tlae  6 0 00 LE ....................................*0 9 9 5 0
1985 M e reu ry  C a p r i......................................*5 9 T 5 0
1984 L in eo lu  C a rt ie r  Tow n C a r ................ *7 9 9 5 0
1984 P lyu ion th  R e lia n t ............................... * 3 ,4 5 0

V y r
1982 B u lek  
LeSabre.. .3 9 2 5 0

1 9 8 1
M a r k t 1,950

u
C h a n k y

7M W. .Hizritagie
5  A  PanriDa

T r a s t y

Pampa
P d l i l a L o u e o l n - N e r o a i

Mn. Abo apart- 
Good focation UNFURNISHED tralter. 3 hed- 

rooiii, m  batfca. No pota. Do- 
pooM, <1M. «tP-TSU.

WJW. LANE REALTY
TIT W. Footer 

Phone ««63141 or M94GM

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile bemo. 
S tove  and rn lr lg e ra te r .  In 
Miami, 8«83«91.

PRICE T. SMITH. MC.
•aooiss

Custom Hous—-Remodels 
Complete design servi—

G W EN D O LYN  Plasn Apart- 
menu. «00 N. NMaon. AdultUv- AU8TIN  Dlatrict, 2 bedr oom, IM 

baths, double garage with open
er. < W  month plus depoeit. W«- 
871«.

Laramo— Locks mi thing 
“Can me ont to let 
you f o r  «««-REVS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

1117 B. D arby, 3 bedroom ,

SM ALL 2 bedroom humiabed 
trailer, no peU, coupfos only. 
Deposit <100. ««9-7813. 2 Bedraom, utility room, - n r  T *

school. Can «69-7966 for carpet , centrnl^^nt
informatioa. condition, sao-asss

3 rooms, new shower/bnth, sing
le coiqde, no peU. Deposit. «W- 
2971 or «69-S«n.

M6-3

9 9  S terog« Buildings
1 bedroom fumisbed bou— on N. 
HamUton. ««9-3108. MINI STORAGE

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stafis. Can MO-2920.

2 bedroom mobile home. Car
pet, concrete po—hes, fenced 
yard, driveway, air conditioner, 
re fr igerator, stove. <260 per 
moath, <100 deposit. 400 A la
bama.

CONCREH STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Borger Highway M6-0060

1140 Cinderella, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath brick home. New kitchen, 
central heat and air, cedar ator- 
agc building, fenced backyard, 
—vered patio. 063-2S«« after S.

1 bedroom house. Stove, re
frigerator furnished. <100 per 
month, <60 deposit. F^irnianed 
<186.

TUMBUWHD ACRES 
SaF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sixes 
6660079, «66-064«

2 bedroom bou—. Unfurnished. 
Fenced backyard. <250 a month, 
<100 deposit.

CHUCrS SBF STORAGE
24 hour acce—. Security lighb 
many sixes. 066-1160 or M9-7tal

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High- 

................10x24. No te-way. 10x16 and 
posit. «69-1221, «66-3468.

FOR sale - ni— 3 bedroom brick, 
2 baths, firepla— , double gar
age. 2407 F ir 8696630.

i h i  Storage. ta5-«46per moath.-  .... ^Can 6663315, BUI'S I

2(22 Cherokee, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, targe living room, energy 
efficient. « «6-m 6. <67,500.

102 Butin««« Rontail Prop.

OFFICE space available. Ex- 
ceUent^ location. Plenty ofpark- 

Jlm Gard-

BY Owner, 601 E. l i t  in Lrfors, 
Tx. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large 
living room and utility room. 
Single car garage. 836-2W4.

ing. NBC Plaza. CaU 
ner, 666-3233.

321N. BaUard St. 6863207 or 666 
8564.

AFFORDABLE Offices, suites 
and alludes. Abundant parking, 
paid utilities, coff— room, out
side identification. Shed Itealty, 
665-3761.

2400 square f— t. RetaU. High 
fie lo c i.........................traffic location for rent or lea— . 

WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. O ff street em-

goy—  parking. S—  John or Ted 
ikas.

FOR Rent. 2 good buildings. 
25x90 foot. Perfect condition. 
3375 per month. 100 block N. 
Cuyler. Wade Duncan. 069-3824.

OFFICES for rent. 119W. Kings- 
miU. Abo, 112 E. FrancUTwUl
remodel. Parking. 666-0975.

FOR SALE IH MOBEEnE SO ACRES
Port form lorKl and gross with lots of trees, 3 1 
bedroom brick house, 2 full baths, large den, I 
utility room, fireplace, large 2 cor garage, 7 x l4 l 
cement storm cellar, 3 good water wiells, twol 
large boms, 15x30 hog farrowirrg house and 5| 

acre peach ordKird.
M U n i  R IM lH I  t  W M k M *

A M IH K R  OF THE «EARS FINANCIAL NETWORK '

CO LD UieiX
BAN K eRQ

ACTION REALTY
109 S. GUlespie

66B-1221 REALTOR*

An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
of Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates. Inc.

WE NEED LISTINGS!
1921 F IR  - Attractive briek with lots of street appeal. 
Large 90' lot with ni—  land—aping including manle

*  er ni—clump, producing ap|^ and apricot trees, 
cettar under — vered petio. Side driveway for R v  park-
ing behind wraught iron gate. Double doon open to 1
open Uving/dfoing/kitchea area. Room adjomfog famu 
room for office/play area. Beautiful neutrar ca
throughout. Tons e f storage. 3-2-2. Jaanie 66634581
712 MORA • Sniffy neat and clean briek on quiet street. 
Beautiful yard foeludfog catalpa, redbud ami globe wil
low. Step oown family room with corner f ir e M — . Slid
ing doors open from dining room to side yard. Pullman 
iTOheo. laolated master with open dressing/batii area. 
Lots of wainscot and wallpaper. CaU Jaanie 6663468 
MLS.
Mg b u CRLBR  ■ Large two bedraom on 100x140 —rner 
lot. Needs extensive repair. Seller U —Ulna “ as b ” . De- 
Uebed garage. <16,000. Gene «663468 M l?  784.

106 M ARY ELLEN • Wonderful classic brick home with 
character. Enclosed front sun porch perfect for plants. 
Formal Uving and dining rooms have original varnished 
woodwork. Isolated master with waU m  d o—ts. HaU 
bath — mpletaly remodeled including fixtures. Separate 
b—skfast room. Two cedar cloaeb. U you like older 
homes, you’U love thb. <60's. MLS 662.

WE NEED LISTINGS!
6S  N. NELSON - eilte starter home with attractive vfoyl 
siding, shutters and storm windows and doors. Some new

' ■ ■ ---- ------------ ‘nt. Kitchen has lots of
er. CaU JUI-our 

I «38.

1137 N. C H R V n r • Sopor ni—  thr—  bedroom briek on 
eomarlot. iMbatlia.Ni— ash IdtcheaeaMaets with boUt-
foa. New carpet In kMcban and dinfog area. Recent roof 

• -  ln;ekdto|4«JMW.MLS613.and exterior point. Spiffy I Rndncedt 
1721 Beech > Immaculate home in super locatioa. Brick 
wHh attached garage. Large backyard with deck and 
iMicad ga idm  area. Completdy remodeled kitchen with 
beautiful cabinets. Asaumable loan. 144,100. MLS 580.

WE NEED LISTINGS!
91% OF OUR CLOSED SALES 
IN 1988 HAVE BEEN OUR 
LISTED PROPERTIES COM
PARED TO 80% IN 1987. WE 
WORK HARD AND OFFER  
GUARANTEED SERVICE. IF 
YOU WANT TO SELI^LIST  
WITH US, AND EXPECT THE

Expecttfaebesl:
B«ltV MglHfig w g d ................................. *65 -22 96
JM  ..................................................... 66S -7007
■ e U r tw ie B h ........................................... 66S-61SB
0 « n «  U «p l«................................  665-B4SB

CAU TOU 66S

103 Homno N r SoU 10)

YM AN  Special, 2 b«d- 
fnrnlsbed I uafuraiabed

H AN D YM AN S| 
room
bou— . Pricad for qfoek sale. In
quire 682 N. Doyle. M 
Saturday 10 a.m.3 p.m.

Monday-
OW NER SAYS SaU spacious 
home with Ugh eelUiigs, cedar«

PRICED for quick tale I  bed
room brick, IH baths, ntw ear-

closeta, formal dlUag, fourth 1 
itllity In

t, central beat, air, fr— 
siaauing Hrapia— , buBt-in ap- 
pUaaces. 2 car garage. 1663101, 
1000 Kiowa.

bedroom and utility In  be—• 
m eat, double garage, la rge  
worosbop. MLS 3S1. Quentin 
WUUama, M6-2S22. Mildred, 000- 
7801.

E X C E L L E N T  2 bedroom, 
bath, ga rage , brick, fencedbath, ga rage , briek , fenced 
yard. Freeb pidnt Inside. CaU 
«(66117.

PRICED TO S E LL  I  bedrooms 
on Terry, central heat and sir, 
attached garage, new roof oo

Borage. lAs ZB. Quentin WU- 
ams, ggg-1622, Mildred. 669- 
7801.

attached garage,’ storage buildi 
g, fenced. (26ÌM0. 086-2U0.

1 bedroom, brick. IH  baths, dou
ble ga rage . Lots o f extras, 

trie EasthMarie Eastham, Shed Realty, 
0(6-4180.

Specious home on one — re out 
UM Cite U 
3VI hatha.

' limita, four bedrooms,
________ ___efasad swimminv
pool, Jacuzzi, skylights, Inter-

N ICE: By Owner. I f  13 Com
anche, 3 bedroom, 2 full baths, 
utility area, central heat/alr 
conditioning, woodbunifog flre-

— m, indirect lighting, wood- 
burning firep la— , and many 
other extrw . MLS 286. Quentin 
Williams. «66-2622, MUdrod, «60-
7801.

pis—
Uega

! closets, large dou- 
ile garage with d— r lift, fenced 

yard, patio. Soi 
Phone 0864032.

Owner may carry 2 bedroom on 
Sirro—  with attached garage. 
MLS 293. Quentin WiUiams, M9-S—  to appreciate.
2622, Mildred, M9-Tt0l

MUST Sell: N i— 3 bedroom, IV. 
bath home, 2 cor garage. Only 
$64,900. 6863660, 200 Lynn.

1216 D a r b y .  3 b e d ro o m , 
atUehed garage, covered patio, 
fenced yard. <10.000. 848-2111. lU s  is the home you've always

SERIOUS about buying? We’re 
—lious about helping you! Call 
Roberta , «65-6168. Coldwell 
Banker, 689-1221.

3 bedroom bon— for sale by own
er. Central air and heat. 848-

dreamed of. Beautiful Seques 
vitbbuOt

2236.

NEED to sell 1137 Cra— . 3 bed
room, IHbatha, — rport, central 
heat and air. Really clean. Own
er will carry note. «693030.

209 Tignor - 3 bedroom brick, 
double garage, storm ceUar, ex
tra worasbe», central heat aad 
a i r t « ^ .  MLS 796 
«11 E. Thut, Lefors, neat, dean.

tered master bedroom with 1 
in desk, bay window in dining 
area, lovely HtmiU—  and dou
ble garage. 1525 N. Zimmers. 

WEEKS REALNEVA REALTY, 669-

104 Lota
Urge garage, 2 bedroom. Cash 
«S ,» » .  M L S r174
Just listed - neat, attractive 2 
bedroom, large utility room.

, atorage buUd- 
. WelUMLS719

I bedrooms, two 
living areas. Den has woodbuni- 
ing stove, knotty pine. RV car
port, well land—aped yard. For 
only $22,500 MLS W .  1 ^  Real
ty, MUly Sanders 060-2(71.

FRASHIfR ACRBS BAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new constniction. East 
of 60. Owner will fina— e. Balch 
Real Estete, 6668075.

Roy— Estates
10 Percent Financing available
1-2 — re home 
lities now 
0663607 or

mebuUdlitesites; uU- 
in pU— Jim Roy—, 
066-2266.

IN  Lefors, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
dining and utility room, focloaed 
porch with entry into cellar 
which can be used as a third bed
room. Newly painted and par
tia lly  carpeted. N ice fenced 
yard and double garage. Priced 
at <16,000. Call 806336-2630 after 
6:30.

HOUSE for —le by owner: 500 
N. Warren, 2 story bou— , pre- 
—ally 2 bedroom, 1 bath in bot
tom, 1 bedroom, 1 bath in 2nd 
floor. This bou— would be a 4 or 
5 bedroom, 2 bath with one stair 
ca— added. AUo thr— car gar
age and 1 bedroom 1 bath gar
age apartment. <23,000. Call «66 
01« 2 .

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Qidet, clean. Very reasonable. 
^2 34 1 , extension 44 or 47.

3 lots at Memory Gardens. 2 
with concrete boxes. «663282 af
ter 6.

1 0 4 a  A e rn o g «

REAL clean 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage, near downtown. 
MALCOM DBNSON REALTOR

Member of “ MLS’ ’ 
James Braxtoa-686-2150 
Jack W. Nichols3a93112 
Malcom Denson-660 6t t3

3 Bedrooms, IM baths, newly re
modeled. <29,000.1132 Terry Rd. 
686-3149.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Call «66-8625.

105 Beautiful acres west of 
Lefors <43,500, CoMweU Banker. 
Action Realty, 060-1221.

2 bedroom. Hou— for sale by 
owner. 931 Murphy. <14,000. Biu
GUey, 6667042.

SM A LL  2 bedroom house in 
Wh— ler. Located across from 
Post Office. Central beat and 
air, storm windows, b t—ment. 
Asking ^ ,5 0 0 , w ill consider 
trade for Pampa property or 
other items of eqtuu value. 069- 
2166.

3 bedroom, IV4 baths, 2 garage, 
carport, 2 lots, water softener, 
storm ce lla r, extra  storage 
buildings, all fenced. 922 Love. 
119,500. 669-3808.

COUNTRY UVMG
A LL  THE " I  WANTS’ ’ 

<65,000 buys this 3 bedroom 
brick, 1V4 baths, central beat/ 
air, woodbuming fireplace, I 
and 4/10th acre, water well, 
MLS 809A. Beautifully land- 
—aped. Shed Realty, Muly San
ders 669-2671.

FOR Sale. Farm house. Steel 
siding. 4 bedrooms and 2 living 
.areas. $1,500. to be moved. 883- 
1122.

■iWE have qualita homes for sale 
Ilia Panhandle, 'rx.. . .  Contact Bed- 
Idingfield Real Estate, 300 Main. 
llPanhandle, o ff ic e  537-3543, 
Khome 537-3210.

For Soiu By Own—
2525 Chnstine. Near ail —bools.
custom built, 2 bedroom. IVi 
bath , b ea u tifu l hard wood 
Doors, custom cabinets, excel
lent location, all brick with co
vered patio, oversized 2 car gar
age. Out of town ow— r is an
xious to —U. CaU 6663393. No 
agents plea— .

2 bedroom on HamUton with 
rental income. MLS 277. Quentin 
WUliaiM, 669-2622, MUdrod 689- 
7801.

HORSE lot - 8 pipe staUs, water 
tank, hay storage, workshop, 
handy in town location. M I^  
664T
48 Acres — ar Alanreed, in — - 
tive gra—, 2 water wells, barns, 
storage buUdings sad corrals. 
MLS633T.
Mini-Ranch 130 acres, cross- 
fenced into 7 pastures, 3 water 
w e lls , good feed  s to ra g e . 
Ideal for hor— or cattle. Ow— r 
f in a n c in g  a v a i l a b l e .

A la n reed , spacious 3 b ed 
room, IY4 baths, noodular home 
located on 2 city blocks. Excei-i 
lent condition. Central heat, a ir l 
with heat pump. Water weU, 5 
car garage, 2 ceUars, workshop, 
storage building ana out build
ings. WiU take nice home in 
swap here in Pampa. M IS  634 
Shea Realty, MiUy Sanders 680- 
3071.

3 bedroom on HamUtoo with 2 1®® C om ir—nriol P roperty
full baths, 6 sbUglits, 5 ceiliag 
fans, spUt-levei with woodburn-
[ing fireidace in den, spaeioas 
rooms. You must a— to appreci- 

WillLsma,

FOR Lea—
img I
room
ate.)
joao-z
ate. MLS 828. Queiilin 1 
—  2522, MUdrod, MO-7801.

RetaU building, excellent h i^  
16 N.traffic focation. S— at 2116 ! 

Hobart. CaU J— . 666-2336 days. 
08^2832, after 6 p.m.

tis Pizza
Is Taking Applications For Ini I Store Personnel: All Shifts Andl 
Delivery Drivers: Must Be 16,1 

I Have Own Car And Ins. Applyj 
9-11 a.m. and 2-5 p.m.

'■

m

I91S HOUY

living and 
nice — igfaboriiood with iao- 
lated master bedroom, co
vered back patio with stor-

aie. Arixona flagsto—  fire- 
ace in den. FuS, H and Vi 
ith. Very good condition. 

Bay window ia breakfast 
area. Two built in hutches. 
CaU tor appointment. MLS 
778.

bim ooovfooo

3 — 4 bedroom overlooking 
park. Beautiful setti— . F—- 
mol Uving aad den. c3o— to 
hike aadbike trail Double 
drive. Good coodition and 
ready to move-fo. Clay tile 
entry. MLS 770.

Overal— lo t Neat and clean 
and decorated la naautral

170B DOGWOOD slonfe in haU aad bath. 6 
fans. Good eabiaat space. 
NieewaUMg—. ' 
loon. M l / m

M S S  BU CH

IS’xM ' Gnn— ream with 3 
bedrooms and Ifo baths. 
Woedburalng flreptaee ia 
den. L iv in g  aad dining, 
k itchen  and h reak fast. 
Bmafl yard far Imr makotai 
naaca. TUe flou n  In t a r o ,  
hatha, tilt  Ha—  fo hMcha*: 
and nraaktast. Bu ilt-In . 
hutch fo formal dfotaf. MLS 
7 « .

«AS-640I OfRw 
I H W .  Bn— dB

W A 9 0 C O .
Put Numb—  1 Te Woth P—  You.*

105 Coir

CHECK thi 
ta. Zoned c 
feet on ral
wood yard I 

I rail traiX aitar 6

COMIMfl
3600 equal 
building. I i  
fere— e re 
storagé ar
6,260 oquar 
St. Skdyta

3conunerc 
east edge < 
ing I 'fa ir  
ciri. 5,808 I 
2-poor con 

uare fei 
Edition, 

Rare feet

C O N T A C  
A G E N C Y  
F.D-I.C. M 
«461.

110 Out I

3 bedroom I 
lots. Gara 
Ash,SkeUy 
ter 4:30 p. 
rent to own

FOR Sale 
homes wit 
frontage, a 
ceUar, gooi 
appreciate, 
meat only.

114 Rncn

Bill's C  
665-4315

SUPER!
10

'WE WAN
Largest s 
accès—riei

LOVEMAT 
Highway I 
Park. $8,001

1982 NuWa 
1986 Ford t'< 
6034. 1825 L

114a Tra

RED
2100 Monts 

6694

TUMBl
STOI

Fr—  first 
Fe— ed lot 
svaUaUe. 6
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SEASON 
IS HERE!

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

By Running An Ad 
The Pampa News Classifieds

403 W. Atchison

SEASON 
IS HERE!

105 ComifMreial Property 114« Trailer Parks BUGS BUNNY® by Weiner Bros.

CHECK this affordable proper
ty. 2!oaed commercial with 360 
feet on rail spur. Perfect (or 
wood yard or other business us
ing rail transportation. Call 666- 
« » 4  after 6 : » .

COfNMfKClAL PROPERmS
3600 square foot commercial 
building. Includes 6 offices, con
ference room, dining area, 3 
storagO areas, and 2 baths on 
6,200 square foot site. 500 Maine 
St. Skellytown, Tx. 625,000.

3 commercial buildings on south 
east edge of Skellytown. Build
ing 1-fair condition, commer 
cial, 6,808 square feet; building 
2-poor condition, metal, 4218 

lare  fee t; building 3-good 
Jd ition , com m ercia l 3100 
pare feet. $12,000.

C O N T A C T  E D  T U R N E R  
A G E N C Y , 006-273-7571 OR 
F.D.I.C. MARY POPE 616486- 
0453.

110 Out of Town Propofty
3 bedroom house, fenced, comer 
lots. Garage, (ra it trees, 310 
Ash, SkeUytown. 406404-78M af
ter 4:30 p.m. Would consider 
rent to own.

FOR Sale in Miami. 2 mobile 
homes with 4 acres, highway 
frontage, nice water well, good 
cellar, good grass. Must see to 
appreciate. 868-6641 by appoint
ment only.

114 Rocrootionol Voliiclos

Bill's Custom Campers
066-4316 830 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

*WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Larges t stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

LOVEMATE park trailer. 8x40. 
H ighway 60. Sunbelt Mobile 
Park. $8,000.

1882 NuWa 26 foot 6th wheel. 
1886 Ford pickup for sale. 666- 
6034. 1826 Lea

114a Trailor Parka

' RED DEER VMIA
2100 Montague FHA Approved

TUMBIEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 60x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUaUe. 666-0078, 666-0646

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces In  White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 066-1193, 883-2015.

CAMPER and mobile home lota. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 162, Vk mile 
north. 666-m .

TH RE E  m obile homes, lots 
plumbed. $76 per month. Shed 
Realty. 0884m.

114b Mobil* Homoa

M  total down pay mesit for 16x80 
T iffan y . 3 bedroom , 2 bath 
home. Free delivery and set up. 
Call A lt at 806-3786364. $282 a 
month at 11.0% A P R  (o r 132 
months.
$160 per mosith for 3 hedroom 
home. Completely refurbished. 
Ddlvered to your locatioo. Ask 
(o r Lee a t 80^376-6365. 10% 
down. 180 mosiths at 12.7% APR. 
$206 a month. 16xM 3 bedbraom, 2 
baths, MehMiy home. Fireplace, 
hard board aadingjl»y whxiows 
and roman tub. Free delivery 
and set mt. Call 808476-4612 a u  
(or Lee. 10% down, 180 months, 
12.75% APR.
$190 a month for New 2 bedroom, 
2 baths. Tiffany. Free delivery 
and set up. A-1 Mobile Homes, 
8 0 8 4 7 8 ^ . 240 months, 13.0% 
APR. 10% down payment.

14x801983 Nashua. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, garden tub, wet bar, Ken- 
more washer and dryer, located 
in MUml. 868-4681.

1983 14x80 Wayside. 3 bedroom, 
2 baths, central beat/air. No 
down, assume loan. 0682863.

FOR Sale 1980 Sundowner. 8x36 
pa rk model trailer. One bed
room, furnished. Central beat 
and air. $3200. CaU 686-6351.
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BOTH/

^  O K A Y .n B K Y /
l £ r  E R  R i R f f

114b Mobil« Homws

FOR sale 100x140 foot mobile 
home lot, plumbed for 3 mobile 
homes witn 1979 Breck 76x14 and 
1976 Wayside 70x1^ located on 
lot and booked up. Terms, $3000 
cash and assume note on 1979 
Breck mobile home of $288, for 6 
more years. Contact Gary Bed- 
d ingfie ld , business 637-3543,

120 Autos For Salo 121 Trucks

Chniter,
8 » W .

borne 6n-Ì210.

116Trailors
FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, borne 6883147, 
business 6887711.

120 Autos For SaU

1878 8x36, 2 bedroom, central 
beat and air, new carpist. $3700. 
666-1193.

12x60 Esquire, $4,600. Includes 
skirting, underplimlng, jacks, 
tic downs, 8x12 porch, newly re
modeled Uving area, also 2 rolls 
whitepicketfence. M6-8012.

24x48 double wide trailer, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths with air. Must be 
moved. 0889627 after 6 P.M., or 
436-3608 Perryton.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Cbevndet-Pontiac-Bulck-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 606-1666

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 6089861

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

124N. BaUard 6683233

BHl ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobsrt 666-3992

RED hot bargains! Drug dealer 
cars, boats, planes repos. Sur
plus. Your area. Buyers guide. 
1-800-687-6000 e x t e n d  SOT37.

Auto Insurance Prablaiiis?
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance, 066-7271

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

ysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
Foster. 6666644

1980 Buick Electrs Psrk Ave
nue, 80,000 miles. Good condi
tion. 1884 Chevy Cavalier, 2 
door, good condition, 60,000 
miles. 6864258 after 5, all day 
Saturday, Sunday.

DATSUN 280 ZX. T-Top, 1982, 
loaded, like new, new tires. Ex
cellent condition. 2409 Navajo,
gUUr<MUUtQDO~imOO.

1982 Chevrolet, V< ton, 76,000 
mUes. Good condition - $3800. 
1979 Chevrolet Monza. 53,000 
mUes, $1000. CaU 6664676 after 5 
p.m.

1978 LTD Ford Couple. Black/ 
gold interior, vinyl top. 6664196. 
see at 703 Brunow.

1986 Chevy Nova, excellent con- 
dition, 1 owner. 6662024 after 6 
p.m. Anytime weekends.

1976 T oyota  Corona station 
wagon. Not much to look at, but 
runs good - new tires. $060 or 
best after. 6666460 after 6 or 1200 
Garland.

1977 Toyota Célica. Very good 
conditian. $1076. 6667466.

1986 Fleetwood D ’ Elegance, 
front drive, a|l power, low miles. 
Brian. 6668421. 6666263 after 6.

1968 Chevy Pickup, 4 speed 327, 
long wide bed, clean. $1600. 668 
31M

1967 Ford pick) 
tion. Must seU, 
2811

>, good condi- 
•st offer 883-

124 Tiros A Accossorios

CENTRAL Tire Works, seUing 
Pampa since 1938. Retreading 
all size , tractor vulcanizing, 
flats, used tires. 609-3781.

508 LOWRY
Sunday, August 14,1988 

2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
By Owner’s 

665-5117

125 Boots A Accossorios 

OGDEN A SON
601 W. Foster 6668444

Parker Boats A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6681122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 368 
9097. MerCruiser Stem Drive.

FOR Sale; 1986 VIP. 125 Force 
motor. Outboard ski boat. 666 
6916.

FOR Sale: 1986 16 foot Thunder- 
„  bolt Bass boat. 115 Evinrude,
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l troUing motor, depth finder 666 
balancing. 601 W. Foster, 666 ggsi 
8444

FOR Sale: 1988 Ford F160 Ran-

fer XLT Lariat 6669776, 668 
182

122 Motorcyclos

1986 Yamaha Maxiam X. 13,000 
miles, like new 2 helmets, $2000 
or best offer. CaU 666-1017, ask 
for Danny.

124 Tiros A Accossorios 

OGDEN A SON

“ WBBTTSSieR-----
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS

^No SeWng — no Experience 
MARS BARS - FMTO LAV 

HERSHEV. ETC 
CASH INVESTMENTS 

$2.500 - SSO.OOO 
CALI 3AH O U KKRD AV 

1-800-643-83891«$. 9789

C O L D l U e U .
B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
JA N N IE  LEW IS

M IL L IO N  D O L L A R  P R O D U C E R  
FO R  1988

^ U C t iO N
Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 

&
Chase Yamaha INC., 716 W. Foster

10:00 A.M. SAT. AUG. 27, 1988

Motorcycles-4 Wheelers - 
3 Wheelers - Cycle Parts - 
Trailers - Supplies - Etc.
Car - Wind Surfer - Tools 

Office Furniture and Equipment

TERMS: Cash day of sale. Every
thing sold as is. There Is No Warran
ties, No Guarantees.

DOGWOOD
Beautiful brick borne in an excdlent location. Large (amUy 
room woodburning fireplace, leparate tub and ibower In 
matter bath, three bedrooms, double garage, new sprinkler 
system. MLS 822

NORTH SUMNER
Very neat two bedroom home in good condition. Nice eaitb 
tone carpet, large storage room, carport, central beat and 
air. MLS 808.

SENECA
Good starter home for first home buyers. Three bedrooms, 
some new carpet, attached garage, Travis School District. 
ML£ 826.

NORTH BANKS
Nice brick borne in Travis School District. Two large bed
rooms, attached garage, central beat, covered patio, good 
condition. MLS 771.

NORTH RUSSML
Lovely Austin Stone home in a good locatioa. Formal Uving 
room, dining room, IY> baths, separate den, covered front 
porch, double garage. MLS 974.

LEA STREET
CaU for appointment to see this spacious brick home. Huge 
famUy room, corner fireplace, four bedrooms, game room, 
study, 2VL baths, large utility room, swimming pool, hot tub. 
MLS 691.

SHERWOOD SHORES
Nice two bedroom borne at Lake Greenbelt. Living room, 
d<Mi, country kitchen with appUances, one block from lake. 
Owner would consider trade for house in Pampa. CaU Nor
ma Ward. OE.

MARY ELLEN
Custom built brick home with an excellent door plan. Sunk- 

■ _ three large bed-
baths, lots of storage a'nd cloaet space, double

en Uving room, woodburning fireplace, 
rooms, V i  baths, lots of storage and ch 
garage, circle drive, sprinkler system. CaU Norma Ward. 
Office Exliuive.

WE NEED USTINGS 
CALL OR COME BY 
1912 N. HOBART

INormaWard
 ̂ aSITEU Ve

^  A AliOCIATtS l ^ .j  
Aucrientiei s iiquiostosi

TX$-6tl-0MIM 
P.O. BOX 70 

FkOYOADA.TX 71111

a06<083>2511

*»dr Teyhr ........... 44S-S977
SmOtMmmMl-----SSf SSSB
ÍTO'Osedi........... M5-4S40

.............M8ISS2
CL Fumi..........  648X331
Ftwaw Wnui i ......46S-0II9
0.0. THiwkli ORI .. 6683222 
Narine Ward, ORI, Iraker

M i k e  L o n g
Auctioneers AUCTION M i k e  L o n g

Auctioneers

-  FARM EQUIPMENT -
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1988 - Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

Located: Mobeelie, Texas Just East Of Caution Light On Highway 152 Or From Wheeler, Texas 11 
Miles West On Highway 152 W A TC H  FOR SIGNS TO  SALE SITE.

CARROLL LANGLEY - OWNER
TELEPHONE: (SOS) ¿45-2 97/

-  THE FOLLOWING WILL BE SOLD A T PUBLIC AUCTION -

TRACTORS. COMBINES -
1 -  1973 JoHn 0 « ie  1130 D irw l t r jc lo i S G Crb A/C  

MU R ia «  p. S In n s  W f  3 pi D H fun  Wts 
18 1 I  3« RuPOfi 5700 His i Kepi «  Bam [«Ha R«el 

I - I9 Í3  fw o  2310 D a w i u iiiiiv  I ia t io i w t  le n a n s  
3 PI I P I  S h P S  r j  h .  28 RuOOe' Neaii,
N tw  200 Mis iK e p lli iB a m  Supn S upe iC aan i 

1 - 1 9 «  Massey fe iguso ii ISO Oasei Iia c io i <N f  
Fenatis 3 pi DM iS b iJ B R u P M ' 3988 Mis 
Sgwei A0| W leeis Buggy lop  iSneOOeO i« n a  tie a ii;

I -1 1 9 M  JoBii Oreie 93 Gas C » ii6 n r  B.g [n g  Gab E«ap 
*A /C  20 M8' W 8 R vai Sp Bin t« i 

> '  M  4 I  26 Ruppei iCwan FaM R eabyi
1 9 «  Joim Oeeie 96 Gas Cambine 3031 ng Cab 20 

' Heaaei I8  a .  36 Rubte i i fo i Pans Rebuiioabie i

EQUIPMENT -
1-K f«u5R  H 9 6  16 OttSRl Disc i Suof' Sue 
l-fw a b e ch  l i? 4  10 O tiM f Disc C M  
1-? 3 f W j4m g Bhj Swety CoultRfS

’ 2 b 1 6
TirrKO 6 3 pt Î4nM<i> Ik w  k«-« Cross la  C4I • I>4« 

B it
M atv f' 5 3 P» C u tif ' SfHiiOB* H n 
ffo^ tea2  kotowing D I  Spr.ngiooih Honow «lìooOi 

l-C on iioR nt.4 : 3 p* ^ T O  Post Hoff 0*Qye<
1 - Bush Hog Squed'Ri S 3 pi bnro idor ik i f « .  
1->Soumwest b 3 m Bo» Btode *  S c irtu fs  
I'^JO hn OtorF DPA It. 8 G<j-n DrHI (ever Co'HiOi 
1-^ John OBere OR* if t  »0 (üain OnO Lever C ow m  
t '^ W M e n  Double DriR Hitch 
1 - S  M OouDie Oriti H4ch 
1 -H o r f lP -T O  3 pt Whi'inbinfl beeritf 
t - 5  3 pi One Way Plow 
1-H oom e 9 1. C 0 Î C C 
1— kMorrulionoi 10 0  1 One Way 
1 - jo h n  Deere Shenk 0  l  B 1 pi ’ O rtM -fl Ch.se' PKh*r 

O W
f>>mtrMM0h4< Menure SpreePei ilseabtei 
l - k U r n ih o n i i  3 '4  3 I6  Spmne» Mokhkm 'C Plow 

Cohvtrtod 3 pi 
l - K r a M t 1 4  Tanoem Dim . 
r»> 11 Shanli D T e  3 p i Sweep R<g G W 
r - k i t r n a t ie iv i i  2 S fc iio r 0  f  Spike Harrow 
I^ O ia rb o rn  2 Bow 3 p i Cuihvjlo» 
t*->2Aow 3 pt Go Devil
IrF o rO usoo  ?R ow  3 pi its le r  F-.4oioí w / fe n  M uco

BRAIN TRUCKS. PICKUPS, VAN BOX -
r - « 7 3  fe ra  f  600 S A  Gia«i truc li .» 0  £ng 
■ 4  Se 2 9 *  riaaeaiiW  16 Bea Haisb bciSA« Moisl 
.  I  K R uMM i iC « .in i
V -  « 7 1  U ie y fo ir i C SO S A dum I 'u c«  3S0 tu g  
« 4 Se 2 Se Rea« mu  « m g «  Matai G<aei M o  t fC  
.  N n u  8 » R e a i i r  i C w  SbeoaM i 
k - 1979 fw a .M o n  r O b C r  a  î  R a a t HP
.  L O S  i 2 ; « X , M l r - .  ui. lm p .»  V M n -
5 -  :9a9  Pote ten im esm e Ph « ih . ù i.< i -  -  P « k  B 
k - f i e m id  n  Ahifnnum  Dry Van «0> Per SMiage

STOCK TRAILER, TRAILER -
1 - W  W 14 T A Stock Traitor. 0  T Confer Gate Swing & 

Side Tailgate New floo r (SheddoO)
1 - S  M 16 T A OttRly Trader

GRINOER MIXER. SPRAY RIGS -
1 - Now Homnd 335 Poftable Grmdor Mixer Exlende*' «ugor 

Fiotaiion Tiros (Shoddod)
I > Rutter 200 Gat Poly 3 -p i Spray Rig 6 Bow Fotdmg 

Booms nokor Pump (Like New)
I -  P K 25 Gat Poly Porlabit Gas Powered Hand Spray j  

Compifle (Ltke New) fo r Lawn Tractor

GRAIN BINS, GRAIN AUGERS -
3 Road 200 Bu Cone Boftom Gram Brns On Logs (Good) 
1> M a yra th 2 4  x 6 P o ria M  Gram Auger w /2<0hp Gas 

Ingm o (Shedded)
1 > 1 5  I  4 Gram Auger w/EtoetTK Motor 
1 -  Piastre Gram Auger Pan

HAY a LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT -
t-O o m p s ta rS  WmdmHi Rebuiti 
t - E - Z  Ron Wire RoHr 
1 PHon Came Souoe/e Chute iGood)
5 -  PndB Qt fa rm  Melat Farrowmg C ralot fo td e rs  Mfaltrs 

D iv«ers iM od CR200)
5>  SoctiOdS RuOMr Coated Expanded Melai Hog flooring 

w/Framo$
6 -  Wooden A fram e Hog Housos
1 -  Loi M tia t Hog Troughs
42-20 a 3 framed Mesh Hog Panels
8 — & K ID  G dueiwed CAnu ra n d s
20 J ■ 10 Metal Celile Pends S qua it Tubing C u n M  la g s
2 -  14 U d e l Peed Tiougne On S u d t (G oM I 
6 -  M de l Round Be« Peudws
I - L d  C bdd P M
I -  Brendmg Ron Heetti a /B o guW of 5  Mow
1 - H d  Dam 67 EUc P e n a  Cnergoi

- | - r a im e k t « c  Pence C bdoer
t - L M  Pipe P d ic t Pool
1 -  L d  EUCtnc Pane* Woe I 2 | i
l - B o K  C lK k tn  W«e
60 CrostROS

HAY EQUIPMENT -
1> Pnettrl Hay OeRy Round Bate Mover 
l-S o u ih o a s t 3 p i Bound Bale Comer 
l-P ic k u p  Mount Bound Bole Comer I2v  (Good)

WELDER. GENERATORS -
1 -A irc o  Wasp Ml E 225 Amp P oria M  W o id r Generaier On 

2 Wheel T ra rir Dec Start
l•>Pm cor 2 hp Gas Powored 3 000 Wan Portable Power 

Rom (M co)

LAWN TRACTOR -
l - « N d d  MOTM C tWAuio lewn TficM r « b p  *2  

Meotr Oka. E«crc Swt LigMs iMpi m Idn TW*| 
t - L d  M M  LJdn  M e o t f i

SAFE -
1 -  Schwab Ofitce Sate fire ^ o o i

IRRIGATION -
18-Jomts. 3 X 30 Sprinkler Pipe Band & Laich

TRACTOR a TOOL MAKEUPS -
1 -  Sei l |  4 X 38 Duals i  -Center im h 
t i  John O ere  Orchard Srunks Strargni
2 -  interrLalionai 43 Lisle ' Plante' Row units 
2 -R O C  W I  2*6 Shanks & Ciamps
1 -L o l Hydrauhe Cyttnders i-R a tc h e t Cylinder 
1 - lo t  Sweeps Chtseis Etc iGoodi
SHOP EQUIPMENT -
1—John Ooore A 16 Electric High Prfsstrie Washer 
1 - ^ k  B Decker Orbital Hand Grinder Heavy Duty 
1 - f o x  Electric Battery Charger 
t -V ic to r  Acetylene Cuttmg Torch Rig Compitle 
t - 2  Bottle Cart ?-Sr>op Vises
1 -L o t Chains & Boomers i  -Cable Come A Long 
t  -  High l i t !  Jack 1 -  Lot Shovels
t-S m W I Shop Advil I -  2 Wheel OoHy
1 -T a p B D ie S e i keystone i  -  Wetomg Hood 
t - R ig id  Pipe ThroaOr t to 3 
t - C ^ u r « n  Electric Rom a Boui Shop H ea tr 
t - 2 0  AtudMHim ExIoneiOA Ladder 
1 - t i  Aluminum Exitnsron ladder
1 -  Lot Electric Extension Cords Various lengths
t - 1  Ten Cham Hoist t  -  ?0 Ga* Propane Bonie
t - 1 0  Gal Propane Bome
2 -  Adtustabic Welding Metai Stands

NON-CLASSIFIEO -
l -A im g u d  S ong«! AuK Molbi Bike
l-W K c o n s m  I  H P Ges Engine Rebuui
l-C e m e n i M « tf  a /E U c  UoAx
«  SKMU «  CwrugeMd Snadi Ueiei
B -A d ig u e  6 Gel Pud Cens
1 -1 1 0  Gd Pud l in k  «/Pue< lie n s  Pump
i - E m c r k  Higti P itu u fe  Pump
1-PdedO oAy 1 -L O I 2 3 'B  Tubing
1 - 2 0  G d PropentBom e I - 10 Gel Propene Bon«
t - IO G M  P r n m n T e M  1 - 3 0  Get P tn u x e  Ten«
I - L d  2 3 /8  luPm g l- C r M io v e i  Tod Bo>
l - J d  S H  P Pump « 7 8 0  Pipe Cam p««
1 -  B u le n tW e M B u m r  i - P u d  Ron 2 Pwy Pipe
2 -  Chdn S e m  l - i d A u e n M O k
«0?*: rws )S J uery cl$tn toe oP firm fguipnieni 
Mur Tus Oeen w » ctftC to r You won I worn to mss 
MM an Hapo Jo See feu Tnio'
FOR SALE AT PRIVATE TREATY -  
«/. a Bn. LMtBy km W zW tpprpM $0 
6CTH 6T WnT w«9 6 f6iy««Mf ITOt * 3 
tptmm • / BBt mm mm *Bm tBBrtPt / 
mm$. rmn orekorV okk ippm 5
pem B pppcP kstt r«« mB km H m  *  
pppntBB km gptppmt m  pBcp nBtf to.

l o o e x i n n n n n n n n n H n n n n n H r T 'T —

MIMb  im m g, AmeHmmBBTB\ amtàmmmy é l»y4 AmeRmmBBra ABBoeimtBé
p. o. Iktx I.SSH - Plein view. Taxa* 7!NI7;i-159H

t1X»«HH4eiwk;> HMFjkiW-l
. (OOêflOSnêêêY
4 U %»

1 ($09/ 949-999/
rxt n« IMIM
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Time is Running 
Out On These...
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REBATES
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^ 00""

Buick Electro, Buick 
REBATE Pork Avenue, Toyota

»75000
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6̂00^  

»500®®

4400®®

Pontiac Firebird for 
REBATE qualified first time 

buyers.
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Nova, Pontioc 
Fiero

Pontioc Gran Prix, Firebird, 
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REBATE

REBATE

REBATE

*250 «»300“ I
Pontioc Sunbird, Chevrolet 
Sprint, Corsica, S-10 

REBATE - E r  Pickups.
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Rieh Sikh developer has commuhity support from locals
EDITOR’S NOTE —  He't a rich outsider who 

wears a turbaa mad a seraggiy beard, a^oductoi 
a hippie commuae where he eoaverted to the Sikh 
raUfiaa. But Pritam Singh, who is developing a 
$300 mUUoa residential community in Key West, 
Fla., seems to have the enthusiastic support oi the 
locals. His main concern is making too much 
money.

By AJ. DICKERSON 
AsMclatod PreM Writer

KEY WEST. Fla. (AP) — The multimillionaire 
developing Key West’s choicest chunk of land, the 
city’s biggeat-ever real estate project, is beset by a 
dilemma: Having clawed his way out at poverty, 
he now fears his money will corrupt him.

‘The habitual creation o f wealth for 
its own sake destroys souls.*

“ The habitual creation of wealth for its own sake 
destroys souls,’ ’ frets Pritam Singh, a 3S-year-old 
hippie-turned-capitalist, as he recounts King 
Midas’ bitter lesson. “ I don’t want that to happen 
to me.’ ’

Singh first dreamed up the $200 million “ small 
town’ ’ he’s building years ago at a commune where 
he converted to the Sikh faith.

The 102-acre Truman Annex property, the site of 
President Harry Truman’s beloved “ Little White 
House’ ’ winter retreat, became a ghost town after 
the Navy retired it in 1974.

The defunct Navy base went to public auction in 
September 1986.

Singh paid |17 million for a chance to fulfill his 
dream of a 19th century-style village of houses and 
condos where neighbors are neighborly.

But that’s not all he’s accomplishing in this over
built city, where soaring real estate prices have 
made out-of-town developers as welcome as hurri
canes.

When the Annex went to auction, city officials 
feared slick outsiders concerned strictly with cash 
flow would replace historic buildings with glitzy 
condos.

Instead they got Singh, odd-looking with his tur-

Overcrowding 
spurs release 
of jail inmates
By The Associated Press

Inmates awaiting transfers to 
the Texas Department of Correc
tions are put on hold for so long 
that many are paroled without 
serving time in state prison.

The Texas Board of Pardons 
and Paroles has released more 
than 650 inmates since Septem
ber from jails across the state, 
some who had prison sentences of 
up to five years.

“ We used to have one or two 
(paroles for county jail) a year be
cause we were able to send a pris
oner to the pen within about a 
month after he was sentenced,’ ’ 
said Dallas County jail comman
der Maj. Bob Knowles. “ Now that 
we have this backlog — it’s six to 
eight months — somewhere in 
that period, many are becoming 
eligible”

‘The jaU-release program, cal
led “ parole in absentia,’ ’ was 
approved by the Texas Legisla
ture in 1983, said parole board 
spokeswoman Barbara Slaugh
ter. It was rarely used until this 
spring, when parole officials be
gan looking for ways to keep 
short-term, non-violent felons out 
oi overcrowded prison cells, she 
told the Dallas Times Herald.

Although parole officials say 
the program “ benefits every
body,’ ’ inmates complain they 
are cheated by it because they re
ceive less good time credit and 
lose benefits given TDC inmates 
upon release.

State parole officials said they 
stepped up the jail-release prog
ram earlier this year to divert in
mates from overcrowded pris
ons. Although some convicts now 
avoid prison altogether, author- 
lliea said, they are actually serv- 
ing as much or more time behind 
bars.

“It does look like it’s taken a lot 
of the perspective of punishment 
out of the system,”  said Dallas 
County Sheriff Jim Bowles. “ But 
about the time these people were 
getting down (to prison), they 
arera through with it anyway.”

Because of the prison backlog, 
parole officia ls in Dallas and 
Houston began soliciting pande 
abdications from inmates with 
sentences of five years or less.
Slaughter said. In recent months,
Bexar, Tarrant and ’Travis coun
ties also have begun partici- 
pating.

Prison officials believe the 
programs saves the state money, 
reduces the number of people in 
line tar TDC transfers, and cuts 
county taxpayers cost of support
ing parolees kept in jail as they 
aarait transfers. Bowles said.

Imnatss, however, say they re
ceive about half as much “good 
tisM” credit as they would re
ceive H they were at TDC. And 
they don’t receive the cash that 
IDC inmates get upon release.

“You don’t got your HOO; you 
got loss good time. I don’t ttdnk 
it’s fair,” said Samuel Wood, 29, 
one of M state prisoners paroled 
last week from Lew Sterrstt Jas- 
tiee Canter.

Because Jail inmates get half 
the good time of TDC inmatas, a 
pereoB sentenced to two years 
must serve four to five months ia 
the eounty jail before panda; ia 
prison ho would only have had to

ban and trademark blue jeans, but with a reputa
tion for doing high-quality historic renovatkms in 
New England.

Now the former poor boy is on his way to hero 
status among the crusty locals here, known as 
“ Conchs.”

Singh cultivated the Conchs last year by asking 
theiii how be should develop his land. Hundreds 
obliged, packing town meetings to tell him. He 
used some of the ideas and celebrated his develop
ment’s official opening last year by tossing a 
135,000 party for the locals.

In April 1967, the mayor was among 300 guests at 
his traditional Sikh wedding on the Little White 
House lawn. This Easter, he and his wife invited 
local kids for an egg hunt. Singh dressed as the 
Easter bunny and passed out goodies.

Singh is building at least 125 “ affordable hous
ing”  condos, priced at under $100,000, weU below 
the $225,000 to $700,000 of the 126 other condos. Re
sale profits on affordable housing units, meant for 
his employees, will be capped to keep out specula
tors.

The first residents should start moving in at the 
end of this year.

Besides condos and 61 single-family lots, Singh is 
also building a yacht club, marina and artists’ re
treat. On Sunset Island, a short ferry ride across 
from his mainland property, he’s building a lagoon 
and 154-room hotel, and is importing Bahamian 
sand for a beach.

Some of the proj^ts of Singh’s Great Bay Co., 
which was founded in 1978 and has offices in Port
land, Maine, Boston and now Key West, include the 
$11 million Inn By ’The Sea in Cape Elizabeth, 
Maine; the $2 million Merchants Row retail com
plex, a renovation of a 19th century seaport ware
house in Portland; the $3.1 million Ammerdown 
Place apartment complex renovation, also in Port
land; the $2 million Petroleum Building in the his
toric design zone of Santa Fe, N.M.

Soon after the scraggly bearded Singh bought 
the Truman Annex, he soothed city commissioners 
by whisking them by jet on a $10,000 trip to see the 
hotel and smaller projects near Portland. Im
pressed, the commissioners promptly agreed to 
rewrite the city’s development plan so Singh could 
build 25 percent more units in Key West.

Locals are pleased that he’s following Ckmch- 
style architecture at porches, steep roofs, cupolas 
and widow walks.

“ I think to a man, you’ll find people pleased with 
everything he’s done,”  says former Monroe Coun
ty Commissioner Wilhelmlna Harvey, a fourth- 
generation Ckmch.

Singh’s “ smaU town”  idea has also been a hit 
with buyers. Since sales began March 7, the annex 
has nearly sold out of condos and many of the sing
le-family building lots are gone.

“ The vital concept is interaction,”  Singh says. 
“ More and more in America, people don’t talk.”

There will be no individual mail delivery in his 
community.

“ We’U build our post office and all the people 
who live there will pick up their own mail. It’s 
going to have a porch with chairs, a coffee 
machine. You can sit on the porch and meet your 
neighbors, talk to each other, become friends,”  he 
says.

The fast sales at the Annex don’t surprise Key 
West real estate agent Anthony Yaniz, who says 
IHices there are par for this city, about the size of 
Miami Intematimial Airport.

“ We’ve been discovered,”  Yaniz says. “ Ernest 
Hemingway called this place the St. Tropez of the 
poor. 'That’s no longer true.”

Condos sell for $60,000 to at least $500,000, and a 
concrete block house downtown, in need of repairs, 
brings about $150,000, he says.

Ambiance is more important than squeezing in 
lots of condos, say Singh and his buddy from his 
commune days, Stephen Josephs, now a Truman 
Annex Co. vice president.

This will be the last major project he’ll under
take, says Singh, whose son was bom at home here 
on his last birthday, Dec. 22. But he says he won’t 
retire.

“ Religion and his terror of being poor are his 
driving factors,”  says John Cole, a Maine writer 
whose children were friends with the developer 
before his conversion to Sikhism, whose followers 
all take the surname “ Singh.”

In those days, Singh was Paul LaBombard, a 
French Canadian. The Fitchburg, Mass., native is 
the oldest of four sons. His parents divorced and 
remarried each other four times. His mother work

ed at a shoe factory.
“ My family was extremely poor. Thursday was 

mustard sandwiches”  fordiimer, Singh says. Col
lege was “ not even an <^>tion.”

Later the family moved to Maine, where he 
attended Brunswick Hi|d> School. He sometimes 
stayed with friends, such as author CMe’s family.

After graduation from high acbo<d, Sngh briefly 
bummed around in Key West, and then moved to 
the commune where he met his first wife and con
verted to Sikhism.

Singh lived for about a year 16 years ago at a Sikh 
commune in Amherst, Mass., called Guru Ram 
Dass Ashram. The Sikhs are vegetarians and 
neither smoke nor drink.

Singh was reared a Catholic, but “ I had a prob
lem with the ambiguities of religion. I never sepa
rated moral justice from social justice.”  He re
jected Buddism as atheistic, but liked the Sikh reli
gion from the start.

“ Sikhism has one God. Women and men are 
equal,”  he said. In 1975, he traveled to the sect’s 
Golden Temple in India “ to see if it was real. I had 
a tremendous trip. Sikhs are real interesting peo
ple. 1 felt justified in my belief.”

What impressed him most in India was the Sikhs 
offering him food and lodging, no questions asked. 
“ They didn’t ask me for anything. I couldn’t be
lieve it.”  His conversion was sealed.

In 1979, he scraped up $7,500 to buy and renovate 
an apartment house. From there, he developed a 
shopping center and soon he was trying his Midas 
touch on restoring historic buildings, now his spe
cialty.

By 1983, his marriage had disintegrated but his 
thriving business had made him a millionaire.

His family lives simply in a renovated Conch 
house on his land here. Diapers dry on the line 
outside. Inside, hardwood floors are covered with 
scatter rugs, and much of the furniture is white 
wicker.

Key West, Singh says, will be his home even after 
his development is finished, probably in two years.

“ I ’m at a cusp. There has to be a balance. The 
question of ethical livelihood is the thing I ’m most 
interested in,”  Singh says. “ I ’d like to be involved 
in a way that I don’t get eaten.”
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